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► >ι:<·Κ l> HI^Bfc*. 
11 
Counsellor at Law. 
It I MF· >U> FALLS, 
MVINS 
s -ι y \Κ\χ. 
Attorney & Counselor, 
v.iKWAT, Main κ 
»·« lUok BuU'llen 
kUKU Κ A PAKk, II' 
Attorneys at Law, 
bkthkl, mains. 
\ K. Heirtck. BltoT C.Park 
^ 
»H\K!.1* Κ HOLT. 
Attorney & Counselor, 
viKWAT, MAINS. 
Hi: >*V BlucA, Mtln Mr*** 
s- HA SLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
Dl\r!KLl>. MAINS. 
• > ► *M1TH. 
Γ. 
Attorney at Law, 
\ >KWAT, MAINS 
ν m .rxngt rU«A C oUecOoa» ft «ptscUlty. 
.Κ »' JONS* A HON, 
I I 
Dentists. 
ν ιΚ*At. MAINS, 
ι,, r ii r. joihh, t). 
ι·Λ 
I j 
.ΛΤΙΟ WiWPBl'IT, A M.. M.D 
F'hysician & Surgeon, 
».·ΙΤΙΙ Γ Λ Kl S, MAINS. 
1Μ·1 F«l!owi>* BlwS oi*n<l»jraa-teveii 
•U 'et* lo l>r» l'an» &ti>i W «|», l'orVUkn 
I 
I BI » K, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
I Γ H Γ Λ SI·*. MAINS. 
-· -t Work warrante*!. 
^ V >T»VKNS, 
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. 
Lark Mai 171. 
\'·κ»»ϊ, ...... M M.*» 
'.ai iiu ntloc u> Uw retracing of ohl tine· 
» -ι tir· furntebevl u I correapon>!rnc* »otlr>t 
%. ι. *τι «τ« αλτ. ι·«ι. 
1'ΚΛΙ.ΚΚ !* 
I l'm** an-l tb«rml«-ais, Tot!«t 
Art) 
» fc· 
I »! Un*' i>rfM-rt)>t1oD*«<x-uratr)T<vin|K>UB<l 
r·'. 
try M-rte-vanf» ll»*<Uih« Prwilu·. 
No. i (M·! Fellow· BlocA. 
*"IT»I l'ARlS, MAINS. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
■»<»CTH l'AKIS, MAINS 
·.·*«! I.»*rr> (OBDcrt^L i*r il»y 
wly furu!«tNNl. 
Α. Β GEE. MANAGER. 
V* iiblD îi τυ·!· of ΙΗ'|·«·Ι. 7» ri*l» Nrw i.>urt 
r.ulkllnjr· 
4 KTIU Κ Κ OU Κ. 
... Dentist. ... 
From τι.·»·η <»ri (lr»i M»o 
rumford falls 
>i *τ» i .VI »h Uv % * M ânn 
Kenialmler of month .u BUCKFIELD. 
M\ m In IS iili-tr\ !- to «av* teeth 
M »|*«« unity b rowu ami ltr»>l*r«· 
Work. 
y 
C J"Mt\ 
Smith A Machinist, 
SolTII rAklS, MA1NK 
V ufa. turrr of grneral machinery, #team en 
ml work. spool tua h?uery an·; too!*. 
Ml m :rf», U)M, «lies an<l Irlll» IB*te 
an«! 
re·! ywtri mowing .in·! ihrmhirj m» 
*, pumpaof all kin 1». prrw*. g un-, ρ!» 
ι» »η'ν«·«, trapa, etc.. neatly anl protai'lv re 
■>· : ^tearr. an «tkr piping 'lone bo opler. 
J : κ ι 
» w< κ»ι», 
C vil Ertfineer & Contractor, 
-\..\t κ alls. m %1SK 
rurk work an·! atuulttltroui· I i.»-t 
« trioity. I'lan- :l»«! ollmaU'l 
on ap 
C rmpu><lt*rt wiidtoiL 
J. A. LAMBE, 
ii aiHut tu 
II. *. BOI.MTI'.H. 
« M *. t >q., SOI Til PARIS. MK.. 
Κ« ν» a fol! !m of 
Gr ceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
I aill··* auil «.«»!■' I'ai<lirwt>r. 
0 s. L me, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND SKK I S. 
V.IK1 Ν «TICK. 
γμκ oinmn or nxrvtit Court* 
""Τ \TK or Μ \INK. 
« Vue lu, A I». l·** 
'.· «Ή·· Ni>tk«. that ou the l'4h lay 
λ l» l*e. a Warrant ta luaoïvency 
«! .ι "f the Court nfluolrwnr for *al«l 
'\f-Tl. i*ra!ti»t the estate of 
K\> ΗΚΛ l'Bt'KV, 
an Insolvent Ivbtor, <»η ι*·111Ιοΐι 
ι··', which iwtit· ·η wa« βΙτΛ on the 
: \. 1» ;-·*.t4· which ijtft name·! 
■ -t on <1*1 tu « 1- t·· t* compute·!. that the 
u leU- an I the le 11 very au-l Iran» 
"••l*rty ΙχΊοη*1ιΐ|Τ V> -«al·! ·1*!·Ι»>Γ Ιο 
u*e. an·! the <lett*ery ami tran*fer 
»rtT l>v hint are forW'i len bv law. 
of the ( rvlllor* of «al I Γη·14··γ, 
ie t.-an·! <-h.«we <>ne or more A·· 
—late. will t«* bekl at ai ourtof I 
ο 
hoMen al l'art» tn «al·! County. 
> ..f « κ t.. A I». 1-··:, at nine o'clock 
r*·· ·. 
r my nan·! the <late dr4aU>ve 
writ 
»( Κι»*. I>eputy SherUf, 
l" .-vr uf ttui Court of InaolVeacj. ft·» 
<nt?t>fuxfbrl 
THftl 
MOST COMPLETE LINE 
or 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES ! 
Ever shown in this 
vicinity 
can be fonnd 
at 
Shurtleff's Pharmacy 
SOUTH PARIS, MB. 
PROMATE NOTICE». 
Τι» »! pet-won· Intcrvotc-I (η either of the aatalaa 
hereinafter ιι»ηκ| 
Al a Probate Court, bel I ut Tarte, in an«l for 
the (r>tv .if « »xtonl. on the thin! Tue*lay of 
vi'trmher In the vear of oar l.onl one thou«an<l 
eight hunilml an·! nlnetv «lx Tin· following 
matter having l>een presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter In.llcausl, It 1· hereby 
OKDmi) 
That notice thereof be given In all perto·· In 
tere-t.-·! by causing a copy of thl· «nier to be 
publt.iie·) three week» «uccOMlvely In the οχ 
fori Winoerat. a new»pat«er publNhc»! at South 
Car4·. Ια «abl l'ountv. that thev mar ap|<ear at a 
Probate ι ourt to !>e heU at •ahl Par!·, on the 
thlnl Tiie«.lay of < v-t, A l> at nine of the 
ek*k In the forenoon. .m l I* tiearl thereon If 
they ■** ratiM 
ASA Γ HoWE latr of l.owell <tecca*e·! Will 
an<l petition for proliatc thereof. tl!1e»l bv 
Pancl'.a I» Howe, the executrix therein name·!. 
J»Mf< \ HI MIS, lute of >*OWe 
Will an>l îwtttion for proSalc thereof tile· I, by 
Seth Hem!» the exec utor therein name·!. 
H t ÎSDAIV PA! MKR late of l.ovelL, <le 
«•eaocl Petition that Solomon l> WII«on be 
apt-tntol a>ltnlnl-trttor presented by Solomon 
I» Wttw. 
ΓΑΝΜ1 K. 1. V AII I.ST Κ \ I» late of l harle- 
ton -tout h aroMnla. 'Se»···»·»··!. Authenticate·! 
copy of will an·! |ietltl-«n for pn»bate thereof, 
pm*ente<l by I.tUtan M lleln·. 
HK-^IK V HFRRH Κ Minor chlfct of V I» 
llerrl. k. 'ate of i,reenw<»-t,'Iecea*e<l Petition 
for licence to m*1I real estate llle«l by \ugu«tu* 
Κ ΙΙΙιΛ>, guar· I lan. 
« ! \RK\i W « RO. minor .-MM of Flora K. 
Want, late of Rn!gt..n. Countv of Cun»lierlan«l, 
I «·«-*»«-1 \rrourt pre«ei>te«l for allowance by 
PMwIn L. Poor, guarllan 
lg«WI y IfmaM lirwnw·"1 V 
wi«<vl *wu«t |·π'«·ί|<·>| for allowance by 
Jainc-S Wright, uitnlnlctrator. 
PRKhrKIt Κ W «;\ΜΜ«·ν Ute of <>tf0nl, 
•Iecea»e«l. Fin il a>-ewunt pnr~*ent»d for allowance 
b> JaiDM I.. Mol'len, executor 
M On Its Y ΝΤΕ» ate of ·;γτ«·ιι woo·!. 'leeeaae·! 
X «-count pre«eiite«l for allowance by I liar le* H 
He η·, m. a.tijiliit«tr*t.«r 
t;Ko wilson. Ju<ige. 
A true coot·— Atte*t — 
ALBERT I> Ρ \RK. RcgUWr. 
lAWLTK^T XOTHIA. 
To alt pervo·* Intcn^M In either of the E-tate» 
hereafter name·! 
M an ln«olveiM-\ « ourt. heM at Pari*. In an·) 
fOr the » ounty of Oxfor>|, on the l'".th 'Ur of 
ν·ι* rnlier. In th»· ear "four Lor! une thounan.l 
eight huo'ln··! anil nlnetv »ix The following 
matter having l»-en pre-cnte-l fur the action 
thereupon hereinafter In-llcah-l. tt !>· hereby 
<·ΚΙ»ΚΚ1· 
That afltle· thereof be given to all |*r*on« In 
trre-te·!. bv caualng a copy of thli* on 1er to l«e 
puVt-h<sl thre» week» ..uc«>r'»lvr·ν In the Οχ 
'••ni 1«*moera*. n» w-|ia)i«'r pub!l«l>e<l at Pari», 
In ·»*1·Μ .unity, th.«t thev M| appear at an In. 
».i veru-v « cvirt to I·»· he! I at «al l Pari», on the 
fl-t ·!»» of October. \ I». I»'·'·. at nine of the 
cl.» k In the forvtu-iii, an 1 be heanl tbensm If 
they *ee r»u·*. 
nuxi mxin, mwi maw, of 
IMxArlil I1r*t *r. -iu»t tirr»ente<l fur allowanee 
by John Κ Tra^k. a»»lrt>e*·. 
•'TIS HAA ►'»'Rl>, ln««'lvent'le'itor. of t anton 
KlrM annum pn «cnte«l for allowance by Ο II. 
lliTW) a*»ltfiiee. 
M.RIOV p M \KSII. loM>lv«Bt 'li liUir of 
OlxrteM ||n| a«xount ι·η·-«'ηΙ*,1 b'r »!'**won«·· 
by Jobu K. Trm»k. aaalgnec. 
lo||\ Γ Htl.l .Insolvent Iclitor of «»xfonl. 
Λ< count pre«enu->l for ailowancc by P. .1. l.ar 
raV-e. a-«l<ncc. 
1 »n«J Κ Η Α Ν K R. >Τ\ΡΙ», In 
s>lvr*t .lebtor· of Hn>wtiflclil. \ccount pre 
•ei.u-.l f.ir » wan-c by ».c«' <· shlrlcy, a» 
•Ijfnee. 
V^l IN* ^ R1IUH ln...lv« iit lebt.ir, of ^t«iW 
tceount pr»«cnte I for allowani-e by t.eo. t· 
sblrU-y, a— igtuv 
\ I \ \ .1 \l \RIII K, ln««»lveiit 'lel>t«»r, of an 
t \«.MM pn--ente<l for allowatx-e by W J. 
Know ton. a--U'»ee. 
tiKuRt.l·' It ST A PI.ICS, lawilvent lebtor, of 
t at tun Klaal ao >unt ριτΜ·ιιΐ«~1 for allowance 
b\ I M l.lbi x. I*nce 
1 Vi \ \ NV.W\|\N. '"Clivent «Icbti.r. .-f 
IllxleM Klna! account prv^-nte'l for alUiwance 
by J«ihl< R. Tra»k. a«litnee 
H:\NKW Κ ■ » HA II. lnM.:*ent <lel»U>r. of 
Oxfonl ^r»t a»'l tlna- account prv.«« uu- l for 
allow tn. «· by 'a: e- * W n»fit 
I»AVII»P I.ORl», lanolTvnt 'lebtor, of Ia>toU ! 
Hr-t aii'l flaal account prem-nie«l for allovaoc* I 
by tieo «· "»htrWy. aaeljrne*. 
HK Ν RKoTIIKK- Λ » ο ta~. \ent lebtor*. 
of Ruini .-ι Wa κ McKniku4 PmM W 1 
ltn>wn tile petition· for IW'hurxr !«>tli a· 
IfMllvbtual* an·! ο partner*. 
Η I I.IK Λ sTXPI.Es Inoolvcut -lebt-.n», 
of » a ηt«>t .I h uiler til*·- p» tltlon for -II» 
cbarxc, 
·. I ·1 A. WIL-SoS, .lu<lgv of -al'l t\'urt 
A true copy -attest 
ΛΙϋΠίΐ ι». AftAt nq(iMri. 
MMM » 
Tin* «u,'"» r11'«'r hrirl'T five·· notice tli.it h# ha< ! 
τ )ι. tufHiiiil·") executor of the la*t wlil 
a· M.-uin.ni of 15» At Κ PCLLKR. late of I 
anion. 
Ill t''< louM of Oxfoni, < let-ease· ι. l»n I liven 
>. li t- .. the law illwu All t«er*on« havlnit 
<1. ri ιί ...-«In-t lh«· < -tat*· of sal-1 ···«•••i-fi »rr 
•iv -liι··1 to ι·Γ*»*·ηι th»· 04IIW for irtttfietol, an<! j 
all lnl.''t«"l thvret·· are tv|iiei«le>l to make |>a> 
HM'iit Ininif llsktv. 
*>e|·» ltth 1"-K «· K< 
» W M'»>Rh. 
SOTIfE. 
omit») î"> "iitw»» 1,1 οχ»«»*ι» Coi st* 
*T \TK ">r M \INK. 
nXF<>KIV «4 -Nriitoat«r £J. \.l»· lv-«: 
Tbl· 1· k> clvr ,in 'he "'*? | 
■v it.. \ l* a warrant In Insolvency *>■ 
I—\ι.··Ι out of the Court of Insolvency for Mb I ! 
t 11iiutv <»f < >xtorl. ajfVti-t tlit· t'^Ule of 
Kl»W \UIM Hl.ATTKKV.uf <un.n.r, 
a.liu '.re·! to !*■ a" In-ohent lvbtor. on |**Utlon j 
..f «a |v·.'·.' which prthlon w:»- file* I on the 
lav Of N('l \ l» 1'*·.to whir h la»t name<l 
it. intere-t on « ia'm· t" h> I* computed. that 
tlx· pa* ment of any tel-t* an.i the lellverv 
an.l 
trmn«fer o? arv pn.jvrtv lielonifln* to sabl >iebt 
..r t«> h tin ..r for hi- u-e. an«< the delivery and : 
transfer of an* fn-perty by him an· forbidden 
t.v 'a* that .ι ΜΊΙβιι of the t n-dltor* of «aid 
I vi t." t.· pn«ve thrir del*» and 
■ hoo«e one or 
•nore \ -U-n*· of hi- estate. will 1* held jat a 
ν t<» be liokin 
-aid* nt". «>· the twenty flr»t 'lay of ^Vt A. 
I» 1* at nine oVk-k In the foren.wtn. 
Uivrti under my hau l the '^te Ûr»l above 
written _ .. 
< II\M»I.KR «.\KI. \M>, l*e|»utv Stierln, 
λλ Mroi niirr of the Court of lu«o!veucy. for 
said County of Ox for· 1- 
\otl. of Ktruu4 of Creditor· 
lu le»ol»*ary. 
To tlx· creditor- " Mil ^ >» 
',f 
\\ t! rf >pt. In the oQBtT of Οχ fori au«i >taW* 
of Maim*. lV>*ior 
ylH1 jltv herviiv TtuU with tho ftp 
l.roval of the Ju.fjre of the ..art of Insolvency 
f,,r mint·.· of ■ t\fort, the Νν.·η.Ι Meran|rof 
the Creditors of said Insolvent I» appointed to be 
hei-1 .it the Pn.l at.· I ourt n*»m In Pari- hi *abi 
» ountv of oxford on *e<lïwtay. the .1-t 
» of' « Vt \ 1». '«'.··. at nine o'ekx-k In the foi* 
n.«".n V.'U will govern vour*lve* ^-«-orllnsly. 
i.lven un-ler my han.l ami the or 1er of Court 
Ihb Mh l»r of Sit*·. Α. Ρ-1**· 
\LHMCT t» PARK. BenWerof the Court of 
I τ *al t « oiintv of Oxfonl. 
Outlet of Heeoinl ^lertlm of Creditor· 
In |u»olvru«). 
Τ .the ι·π· lit* ·γ^> of CHAKLKS \ ANURKWS.of 
Π Λ! t. In th· County of Oxfoni MW >tu*· 
at Maine. Insolvent IVfl>t«»r. 
Vou in· berei.v uotlSe<t. Tlutl with the at>i»rov 
al of the ot the CtUt of IMNHMJ 
♦or -·.·!< -utsti of oxfoH. the S^on.l Meet n»: 
f lh.· I n-llt· Γ* of -al'l ln-^>!vent \* appointed to 
b· fceH at the FnMiCmA n*>m iu 
ill .iitv of «>xf,.ri on W«J»wUyJht■-'**! 
lav of κ t \ I» 1Λ·». a* nine ο clock 
In the 
fofen<H>n You will irovem yourtelxee a.· 
tif'eti un ler ntv han.l an-l the onier of Lourt 
thl* !·*!> la\ of "^l't \ I' 
M m RT I» PARK, Reenter of the lourt 
of lDsolvencv for ->ai-l Countv of l>xforl. 
Aollcr of *coi»d Hrrllu( of Creditor· 
lu 
lueolTeeejr. 
T·· the creditor#at I'KTfcR RCS>ELL. oMMr 
dri'l. In the Coontv of Oxfoni an-l State 
Μ ν r.··. I ·- — ·'.ν t>t IV -t"r 
>..u are hervbr notitie»i. That with the a|> 
,.rt„ .f the ·»ικ1*ν of tlte Court of insolvency 
for*.» H ounty of Oxfoni. the Seci>ifl MwUnjc 
11 he re· 11 tor* of «abi Insolvent 1· ai>v»'lnte.l t>. 
U· in 1 tt the Pro ite ( ..urt R.n»ui In I arte 
in 
-.,1.1 < out IV of oxfoni on Ue.ln.MMUy the -M 
of. ictolier. A I» W ·»« 4 oetock 1· the 
f*re..o..n. You will (to ν era youmelve» aeconi 
"(i'lven un ler ...r han.l a«. l the onier of Court 
thl. Ir4h av of <ei4eml>er. \ I*· 1<**· 
\I.HKRT I» PARK. Reifi-ter of the Court 
of 
ί Insolvency for -«i l County of 
< »xfonl. 
AoO. of Petition for l»l.« h»r«e. 
MT4TK OF 14IKE. 
oXPORD *■· —I ourt of Insolvency. In Um) 
Γ ,;!,· Vf H1VNK w K1MRALU of 0*«Wf» 
Insolvent IV»4.>r. 
v 'ί ν 
·■" ι|;λι ta rtfip ,^rn \ t iei>t., A D. I*·?"
itn tiu t to *!U· court for «M county, bv 
tr*nk W Klnibail of Ox fori 'full 
i\f.ini. |·™\ lt>rf that h.· may 
1* .tecreed » fuiI] 
•t«charire fr.·... al hi- .iebt*. pro*ahle umler 
tht 
iv.M. Of hal t, Ti> of the -tatuU- of Maint. 
L.1 ni».η -ai.I (irtitlon. it U oriler»! by «aki 
I 
o. rut. a η.» 
^ ^ jppe^lre week*. 
■gA'xs w "srsi 
^^Ss-'iawss-· 
I 
~ 
NOTICE. 
Th.· aabeerlber !>ereby *ive* notice that 
lie ha* 
1 i2n luly ap|H>lute»l Jleintatrator of the estate 
"M XRSHALL WALKIR.,lrt.o 
:nthr λΆ ïr?ià" hS«-it boa,le ω tht inutr of sabl ;lece»ee«l are 
all ln.lebte.1 thereto are rpqueweu 
io uia»w v-i 
TSifïïS» EDWARD C. WALKER. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"irtiu TDK now." 
COTlMpoa«teM* on practical agricultural topic· 
I· v>ilclu*<i. Addre*· all communication· In 
tea<N for thl* department to Hkmrt D. 11am 
mom·, Agricultural K'lltor Oxford Democrat. 
Pari·. Me 
CARE OF THE DAIRY HERD. 
The feed must l>e sound. We cannot 
fe««d musty, mouldy hty or decayed feed, 
ami keep the cow.'s system in order and 
produce perfect milk. I hive had trouble 
from feeding mouldy hay from top of 
stack ami bottom of mows, from feeding 
mouldy ground feed and also from feed- 
ing (brayed silage. Many dairymen ex- 
|h>s* t»»o much surface at one time in 
their silos: so much that they cannot 
keep ahead of decay. In constructing a 
nil»» plan to have no mon* than eight sur- 
face fe*t j-er cow to be fed exposed at 
once. Make the compartments of such 
si/e that this object will be secured. One 
point we must N? always looking after 
is palatablllty. We caunot expect a 
co** to do profitable work with food 
that she d<»*s not like or relish. We can 
bv neglecting this matter secure no 
profit from cjws that would with proper 
treatment secure three hundred pounds 
of butter |»er annum. There does not a 
year piss ι bat I do not have this point 
impressed upon tuy mind by ray own 
experience ami aUo by the experience of 
many of my patrons. 
The average dairym m does not com- 
mence cutting his hav m early as he 
ought; nether doe· lie «ut his corn a- 
early a* he should to secure the f»est re- 
sult». We should uot hi tine the cow for 
our mistakes, neither fur our ignorance. 
If we do not know how to feed and caie 
lor her Intelligently let u* learn. If we 
kuow how and do not do it we deserve 
to be kicked by the cow until we prom- 
ise to do as well a* we know. I have 
never been able to bridge over the mis- 
takes I have made in not securing best 
hay or silxge for my cows. An increase 
of the ground f«*d will help, but it will 
not cover the mistake in full. At the 
same time it Increases the cost of food 
as a rule, a# in most localities the coarse 
foods are the most economical SO far as 
they can be u- d, and when we fail to 
secure theiu in the bent possible condi- 
tion we |o»e something we can never re- 
cover. We should learn not to do it 
g «in. 
I have f»d silag·· to cows and young 
stock for twelve years, and my faith in 
it has had a gradual growth and is great- 
er now th in ever before. I do not make 
it the entire coarse f«>od, but feed some 
ilrv foihi» r, usually hay or corn fodder. 
There have been many mistakes m ide in 
thi- Held In the |> ist ; many of us planted 
the corn too thickly and put it into the 
silo in too intra tture condition. 1 for- 
merly planted twenty to thirty quarts of 
se.-d j>er acre, hut now plant ten quart*. 
I do not grow as m my ton* per acre, but 
am confident I secure more profit from 
feeding an m< re planted with ten quarts 
of seed than I did when planting twenty 
to thirty quart* of seed. 
When silage is fed the milk must not 
f*· exposed where it can absorb the odors 
after it is draw η from the cows. It is 
best to feed the silage after milking, as 
the danger of absorbing the odor front it 
is much les«. | believe the best guide 
to the proper stage of maturity to have 
the corn when put into the silo is the 
cow. and if we watch the work of the 
cow's digestive organs we cau learn 
much of \ ilue to us. Μ ν experience has 
taueht me that it is between the denting 
and glazing stage. If the corn is allowed 
to go much past the glizing stage tin* 
cow w ill not digest it all. 
I have often asked myself if I culd 
iflord (0 h i\«· a gov ipead her vital 
force trving fo digest indigestible food. 
I cannot *«e the profit in «uch work and 
fully believe it shortens the period of a 
cow's usefulness. I have learned that 
ι·ι>\\< iiref» r warm to cold water and I 
practice « arming their drinking water 
in cold weather. I have never watered 
in the «table. I have thought consider- 
able about it. but am less disposed to d«» 
it now than I »ή« several years ago. I 
tx lieve »t i* to the advantage of the cow 
to go out of the stable loug enough daily 
to get what water she wants.—Breeder*» 
li./ette. 
BE CAREFUL OF STRANGE HENS. 
When you buy a hen from a neighbor, 
you m-v bring lice, cholera, or roup into 
your flock. Γ η less your neighbor ha· 
been a-» cureful a* you, your work f' r 
the entire ν ear m «y be thrown away by 
the admission into'your (I nk of a single 
fow l, male or female, from some cause 
unknown to the party from whom you 
procure it. 
Kveu when procuring egg« for hatch- 
ing. vou «hould carefully examine them, 
.tiid give them a thorough «uhing. No 
one has ever succeeded in keeping large 
numbers of fowls who has been com|»el- 
led to buv them from wherever they 
could be procured, owing to the difler- 
ence In the methods practiced by those 
who sold them. A single hen may lay 
the foundation of some disease that may 
sweep aw «ν the entire flock, ami the de- 
fect may not be kuowu uutil it is 
too 
late. 
To keep poultry in large numbers you 
mu<t raise the hens yourself, breed for 
what you desire, select the best sj»eci- 
mens. aud avoid the presence of a single 
intruder. The addition of birds 
to the flock, when procured else- 
where. has been the cau«e of nearly the 
failure* with large numbers of fowls.— 
The Poultry Keeper. 
CORN ENEMIES. 
Eighteen Insects are known to infest 
the seed of Indian corn, twenty-seven 
attack the roots and the subterranean 
part of the stink, seventy-six feed upon 
the stock above the ground, a hundred 
and eighteen upon the leaves, niueteen 
upon the ta«-el and silk, forty-two upon 
the ear in the fleld. two on the stack fod- 
der aud twenty-four on the corn when 
stored, either whole or ground. No 
doubt there are many other insects than 
the-e which injure the corn to a limited 
exteut, but that is noa*sur <nce that they 
will not prov·' formidable in the future, 
-iuce the two insects nmst destructive at 
the present time, namely, the corn-root 
worm and the corn-root aphis, were al- 
most unknown a few years ago, even to 
entomologists. 
The advance in price of fat cattle in 
the Chicago market has a hopeful out- 
let, which together with the unprece- 
dented low cost of corn should encour- 
age the farmers to finish ott some 
tin«' 
I -teers this winter. 
Rich Red 
Blood is absolutely essential to health 
It is secured easily and naturally bj 
taking Hood's Sareaparilla, but is im- 
possible to get it from so-called 
" nerv« 
tonics," and opiate compounds, ab- 
surdly advertised as 
" blood puri- 
I fiers." They have temporary, sleeping 
effect, but do not CURE. To have pun 
Blood 
And good health, take Hood sSarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised as just what it ia —th< 
best medicine for the blood ever pro- 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration anc 
That Tired Feeling, have made 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood FunBer. All druggists. >1 
— 
_ arepuretv veeetable. re 
HOOd f' PillS liable ami beneficial· Λ& 
OUR FRUIT CROP. 
The season Is now so far advanced 
that an intelligent anil reliable estlmaU 
can be made up of the year's crop of ap 
pies in this state. We* have been look- 
ing around through several of the lead 
ing fruit growing counties, and are li 
communication with all other sections o] 
the stat»·, and from all directions w< 
tind the estimate of the Farmer mad« 
some time ago, klof the largest croo ol 
fruit ever grown in the state," more that 
sustained. The crop is now (Sept 
1!»,) substantially grown; the trees fron 
one end of the state to the other an 
loaded with all the fruit they can carry 
there have been no gales of wind, so thai 
uone whatever has been blown off; then 
is substantially no wormy fruit, so then 
has been no dropping ; the fruit Is per 
fection Itself—no rust, no blight, no 
scab, hence nearly all will grade No. 1 
it is, all kind*, enormously large, henci 
will till the barrels surprisingly whet 
picked. What more need he stld? 
The little town of Greene, Androscog 
gin County, the home of the writer, ha» 
10,<M)0 barn·!*—on a single mile of roar 
are hanging barrel*, all of then 
th»· best w inter varieties. Turner has 12, 
000 barrel4, Monmouth 15.000, Wi ithroj 
more than that, anil KuckHeld, llebrot 
and Pari* etch a similar manure. An- 
droscoggin Countv has ΤΓι,ΟΟΟ barrels 
Keonebtc aud Oxford each 1.>0,000 
Franklin 50,000. The state at large h»f 
over a half million barrels of markei 
apples on its trees to-day. 
What is the condition of the crop It 
the other fruit growing sections of tin 
country ? Vi ry properly this is the que* 
tlou heard on every hand. We are an- 
nually Iti correspondence with partie; 
In the principal fruit growing states ο 
the North. This and all tie otlvi 
sourc**s for inform ition »v ■ il thle contui 
in representing a full crop throughout 
New England, New York, ami οι 
throughout the middle West, and Includ 
ing Michigan. In t!»«· Southwest, nam·*· 
Iv, in the Interior of Missouri and tin 
mountain section of Arkansas, a locality 
in both states that has recently becom» 
quite an important factor in apple pro· 
ductiun, there is but a light crop. <>n 
tario has ;» full crop, and the Aiina|>oli: 
Valley, like Mai »e, is loaded with tin 
largest crop ever grown in the locality 
l'he four Ink·· counties of Western N··* 
^ ork are estimated to have 5.oilO,O0( 
barrels. 
What is the outlook for a market foi 
our Maine fruit? In enswer to thli 
question in which so many of our read 
cr* art· interested, it i·» hardly n»*ce#aarj 
to multiply word". The repre*entatlot 
given above settles It. The Knglisl 
trade wants about a million and a h ,1 
barrels of American apples. New Kng 
land wants to send them a half mlllioi 
barrel*, and then w ill have more left thar 
the home trade calls for. Canada ha 
a not Iter half million for them, and Nova 
"HOtia still another, while Western New 
York would like to supplv the «holt 
foreign trade alone, and still would hav« 
more fru't than market. The apples Ir 
I all the sections named are good shipping 
fruit, and will carry sound and solic 
■ clear through the shipping season. It l- 
plain, then, that we have This y«*ar mon 
! fruit than there will be market. 
Only selected fruit, therefore, shoulc 
be sent abroad. All else should be work- 
ed up in in oth»-r way*, and put into at 
uuperishwble form. Kvaporating estai»· 
ι llshments ought to I*» started In every 
J fruit producing town, .lellv inanufact· 
uriug should he· introduced, aud tin 
canning of the fruit Increased. Maim 
apples are the In-st in the world foi 
these purpose*. Next year there wll 
be a dearth of fruit all over th·· country 
and such products will t»e in good de 
1 
unud, and at prices that will net we! 
for th·· fruit. A. S. Kicker, Turner, ha! 
put in an evaporator to work up his owr 
ci op. W. 11. Keith, Wiuthrop. has rut 
t small bu»'n·*** of till* kind for » lonj 
itne. ami h «s always found a dftnaud ai 
• paying price for hi* product. Tin 
,,ιμΙ frtiir thrower of Franklin County 
I liin»· > W'hittier of Chfetirvilli, ha> 
t'D i:i the bu3in<'*s for year», and ha< 
f -and this one of the most satisfactory 
inches of his extensive fruit business 
I this way tnuch fruit that will now b< 
f»·th 11 ν without value could be chan^ec 
ihto a m 'iH'}· product.—Maine Farmer 
A STOLEN CROP. 
It i< sail thit pumpkin* are "a stoler 
; crop." Some farmers think there l· 
nothing galoed by raWing pumpkin· 
nmoDg the corn because they appropriât* 
h part of the fertility of the «oil, anr 
! thereby lessen the value of the corr 
more than the worth of the pump 
kins. This roiv be the case where th« 
land is too poor to -upplv nourishm· ill 
enough for the corn, and where tht 
pumpkins if planted among it would h< 
smaller than a mail's head; but sue! 
hnd should never be planted with corn 
east or wes>t, for no matter how thorougl 
the tillage may be, a paying crop cannot 
be raUed.—Ohio Farmer. 
SCISSORED AND PENNED. 
Appearances count. I have seen farm 
ers in market whose stull' I should havt 
to be pretty hungry to eat, all becaus< 
of their slovenly, dirty appearance ant! 
the careless looks of their goods. So il 
is one thing to produce, and quite an 
other thing to sell that produce. 
It is uo longer "What shall I sell t< 
raise the necessary funds to run th< 
farm':" but "What can I take to market 
thit will bring in cash that must b· 
forthcoming to meet expenses?" Wit! 
u demand for nothing hut his very besl 
stock, it is a difficult matter for th< 
husbuudman to improve his flock* and 
herds and make ends meet.—Aricultura 
Epitomist. 
The great error among the grower; 
of swine is reliance upon imtuatun 
breeders on both sides. The wonder h 
that the porcine race lasted as loug as il 
has. Immature males, immature fe 
males, a very large proportion of thi 
swine crop is the product of tirst litters 
Agricultural Kpitomist. 
Fanners will be the tlrst to sutler i: 
capital is not allowed légitimité fret? 
dom. Capital must indicate the Unci 
along which it operates. It miy b< 
true that it inclines to be arbitrary, anc 
if unrestrained by law becomes oppress 
ive. There is a just middle groum 
upon which honest men should et«nd 
and it docs not demand "an equal divis 
ion." simply equal opportunities witl 
equal protection iu our personal rights 
—Ohio Farmer. 
The farmer who will make a superio 
quality of hams, shoulders, bacon, ant 
«..usage will tind market for them at ai 
advance as soon as he can make thei 
superiority know n. A neighbor, In th 
poultry business largely, gem four cent' 
a dozen more for egg·* and two cents 
I ο ind more for dressed poultry than tit· 
general market price, because his egg 
are always fresh, and neither they uo 
the fi sh of the poultry contamiotted b; 
unclean food or by the fowls running 01 
, a dunghill. 
[>u»i· g the months of August and Sep 
teraher it is possible to have quite ι 
grand display of flowers from bulbou 
, plants of easy cultivation, and one cai 
only accouut for their scant use at pree 
en In gardens generally by believinj 
tint they ate either unknown or tha 
they are crowded out by commone 
plants. Gardening is apt to becom 
stereotyped, the same plants being usei 
1 in the same places and put out at th 
same time, year after year, without an' 
regard for change and the pleasure fresi 
features in the garden rarely fail t 
bring —Garden and Forest. 
What with the plums, pears and ap 
pies to look after, the potato and cori 
harvest to attend to, the plowing am 
manuring in preparation for anothe 
I year's crops, the farmer has plenty ο 
work on hi· hands at this time. Indeed 
the farmer who amounts to anything i 
never out of work, and work that payi 
too, in a royal good living and a contio 
ous round of pleasure·. In hard time 
there is no place like a farm.—Main 
Fanner. 
THRESHING GRAIN. 
IMPROVED METHODS NOW KM I* LOT ED 
IN Til Κ WESTERN FIELDS. 
Threshing grain ha* undergone many 
changea since Moses laid down the law 
that said, "Thou ehalt not muzzle the 
■ ox that treadeth out the corn," to the 
■ present time, when steam and horses do 
the work, and no muzzle is required. 
The writer remembers his lessons in 
the use of the flail, as a machine to 
thresh grain in the bam on a Maine 
> farm in his boyhood days. Many a rap 
on the head whs the price paid for h 
false motion in its use. This used to 
be the mode of threshing in a great 
■ portion of our country a few years ago. 
To-day ou the great prairie of Kansas 
I saw a "latest Improved threshing ma- 
chine at work, and my reflections led 
iue to write for the information of the 
Maine farmers the way a grain crop is 
prepared for market and use, out here 
In the great grain flelds of this nation. 
The cost of this newest and latest ma- 
chine, wheu ready to 1m· run out into our 
flelds, is a little over fiSOO. Thus you 
see it is not a toy that every farmer can 
afl'ord to buy, and but few are owned 
and operated in a community. Of course 
but few of these are ueeded, for each on· 
thr« she* a large amount of grain, and 
does the work for many farmers. 
The steps in the line of improvement 
of the machine are about as follows: 
first, the cylinder or beater run by η 
tread horse power, the cleaning being 
done by hand. Then the cleaner at- 
tachment to the beater machine was the 
next step, delivering the grain clean into 
the measure. Years ago in our town » 
1 machine was put In a mill and was 
■ driven by water power, farmers hauling 
the grain from the tlclds to it, instead of 
having it come to them. Then increas- 
ing capacity of machines and using more 
horses, working them on a down or 
sweep power, came in regular order, 
■ until they reached a capacity of «even or 
eight hundred bushels per day, re<julr- 
lug the united power of twelve horses to 
k«'»*p up the motion, and a crew of about 
tlfteen men. 
As we live In the age of steam, It was 
a natural step to substitute steam power 
in the place of horses. At tlrst these 
engines bad to be drawn from place to 
place by horses, so the owners could not 
wholly dispense with animal power, but 
had to have a few teams to haul their 
outfits about the country. The natural 
snjuetice came soon, in the form of » 
self-propelling or traction Improvement, 
enabling the engine to pull not only It- 
s·-1 f but the separator as well. One team 
of horses now will suffice to haul the coal 
and water necessary to keep up power 
The t-ight would no doubt be novel 
and interesting to tho«e who see a 
threshing outflt on the highway as it i« 
traveling towards some fleld. Engine 
In bad, hauling the separator, straw 
carrier and coal wagon. Their rate of 
*l>e< d Is slow usually, for the gearing on 
the engine is made to give strength in- 
stead of speed. Laws have been enacted 
governing the "rule·* of the road" in re- 
gard to these engines. Later improve- 
ments are less Important, consisting of 
*«>lf-weighing or measuring attachment. 
bla»t stacker and «elf feeders. 
This new machine of to-day, made at 
Minneapolis, Minn., has a twenty hors·· 
power engine, having all the ujHtO-date 
improvements so as to save as much 
fu 1 as possible, u*ing a compound steam 
cylinder, thus getting all the benefit of 
tin» steam. Λ large separator with self- 
feeder, a contrivance that takes the place 
of three men, a self-weigher and blast or 
wind fetraw stacker, these taking the 
I place of four meu, so the crew consists 
of engineer, water hauler, two men to 
look nft»'r the separator, and six pitch- 
ers. This midline, when run to full 
opacity, is capable of threshing two 
thousand bushels of wheat per day. 
Instead of taking toll, a charge of 
seven cents per bushel Is made when 
the machine owner boards his crew, a 
less price if the farmer boards them. 
:ι I.!».. ... ,1.1,. ....... muklnii I 
h I so saw another out (it with twelve 
horse power—old-fashioned concern— 
(>uil into a neighboring Held and go to 
work, a* whs the custom twenty yean» 
ago. Near by whs a (team out rit running 
minus the self-feeder, self-weigher, and 
tdast stacker, having three ιη··η to feed 
the grain, each feeder working a short 
time and resting till his turn comes 
xgain. 'Hie dust, heat of the sun ami 
hard work make the feeding the wors>t 
part of the work. A man with a half 
bu»hel measure to receive and record the 
number of bushels of grain, putting it 
into wagons in bulk, for the grain is not 
put into bag» nowadays, and three men 
on the etraw stack, with the force of 
pitchers necessary to get the bundles to 
the feeders—a crew of at least llfteen 
men. A small hou«e on wheels used as 
kitchen, or 'Tie house" as it is called In 
thresher parlauce. 
These older methods w ill give place to 
newer ways, for everything tends to 
whatever cheapens production, and as 
these old midlines are worn out they 
will be replaced by new and cheaper 
ones, or ones that cheapen the cost of 
threshing; and mechanics promise that 
they will soon make electrical engines 
that will surpass steam, so we may ex- 
pect to see a new factor entering into 
the domain of grain production, thus 
relegating to the rear the steam and 
horse power, and the "ox that treadeth 
out the corn." 
What has become of the ox in thW 
age of chinge? He has not passed out 
of sight, although he has passed from 
under the yoke, for he can be seen in 
the pastures all about us doing nothing 
but growing a large frame upou the 
grass, ready to be fed all the corn h»- 
will eat when the feed of the pasture? 
has become scant. And when he (9 fat 
and sleek he is hauled by steam to the 
great packing houses, there to be turned 
into beef and hurried to the eastern 
tables. Gko. A. Tai.BOT. 
Chapman, Kansas. 
Full Details Gladly Given. 
A Railroad Official's Experience. 
MR. 
EDWARD EDMONDS, long con- 
nected with railroad construction in 
Nebraska,writes: "My heart troubled 
and pained me for 19 yea». Shortness of 
breath was the constant and most common 
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener- 
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintness, 
hunger without any appetite; flattering that 
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation 
that often staggered me as if I would fall, 
were frequent attacks. Again, everything 
would turn black if I arose from a stooping 
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their 
T\r MHpc' prostrating unrest were Dis MlieS numerous and I could 
Heart Core r* no rest day or night. 
I consulted leading phy- 
ReS lOrCS aiclans and tried adver- 
Hpolth tlsed 
remedies. They 
nCallO······· gave me no relief. One of 
Dr. Miles' circular* described my case so 
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart 
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope 
every one troubled with heart disease will 
try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will writ· 
me personally, I will gladly give them tall 
details of my experience." Edw. Edmoxm. 
P. O. Box 65, David City, Nebraska. 
Dr. Miles' Heart Core la sold oa guarantee 
that ftrst bottle bsneits or money refunded» 
THE VJELDON ESTATE. 
By ALFRED B. (JALHOUI. 
I Copyright, !X»l, by American Pretw Atwod*- 
tion.) 
CHAPTER XX VL 
While Dr. Blanchard and Valentine 
Kyi»·, as we shall continue to cull Valen- 
tin»· Weldon, stood each with hie anna 
uh v.t the other, u deep, solemn voice 
come from the cavern'* gluom saying: 
"Tho Lord is in hi» holy temple, and 
brethren should live forever at peace. 
Through great tribulation we go up 
from the depths, guided by the light of 
duty and sustained by the strong hand 
that in ever within the reach of those 
who w ill grasp it. Even from the wil- 
dern *ss can»· the words, 'Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord; make ye his path» 
straight' Ye that lalxir and are heavy 
laden conte to me and I will givo you 
rest, 
" 
From the deeper shadows of the cave 
tho Pri phet advanced to the altar's 
light, and extending a hand to each 
said with a solemnity that wholly ob- 
litérât. d the seeming incongruity of his 
wi >rds : 
"Whom the Lord hath joined lot no 
man part asunder." And surely this 
beautiful command was never more ap- 
propriately employed outside of the 
marriage service. "I feel," sai»l Dr. 
Blanchard, laying his hiuid on Valen- 
tine Kyle's shoulder, "like one who has 
been transport»*! to a sphere that is not 
of the earth. After this I shall be sur- 
prix d at nothing. 
"And yet there are greater surprises 
in store for you. Ask me uot to speak 
Dow, but watch and pray." Ami the 
Prophet set the example in the latter 
ordinance by dropping on his knees then 
and there, anil the two old men knelt 
on either side and bowed their heads. 
And while the Prophet prayed with 
much solemnity and the cavern echccs 
wen· multiplying the sound the yellow 
light of another day crept in from the 
outer world, and the fires on the altar 
gn w dimmer. Mr. Kyle sought out his 
wife, and after talking to her for some 
time came back, and taking the doctor 
by the hand whispered: 
"Come! She who has borne more than 
half the burd» 11 and k< pt my heart from 
breaking long since is near by and de- 
sires to speak with you. 
" As he stood 
there the people began to wake up, and 
with shouts of gladness the children 
ran ont to the sunlight and down to the 
lake, where the trout were leaping and 
the birds <>n balanced wing, were 1<* k- 
ing at their double in the l»cautiful mir- 
ror beneath. 
After breakfast was over the Prophet 
disappeared 111 the cave, carryiug a 
torch. He came back in a few minutes, 
but in the short time he had cffecfo-d a 
complete change in hie costume. The 
heavy robes » if fur that he wore winter 
and summer in such fantastic shajs· 
were laid aside, and he appear»-d clad in 
a suit of white buckskin, with beaded 
moccasins and string»·»! leggings. The 
tunic, belted at his waist, showed off 
his splendiil form to advantage and 
proved that he had not yet loMtthegrace 
of youth as well as revealing the secret 
of ins amazing activity ami powers of 
enduran<s·. The long auburn hair was 
throw η back 1» hind his ears and secured 
"there by a tight fitting cap, the band » t' 
which was mad»· of blue poreupin· 
quills. On the breast of this tunic and 
covering it like a shield was a Maltese 
m.** and I* low it worked 111 trarnet 
brade the words, "In this sign con- 
quer. 
" Tin* silver hilt of 11 kmf·· that 
looked like a short swonl protruded 
from h finely wnmght scabbanl in his 
be·It and two r< volvt rs, with stocks dm>- 
rat· (1 in the same way, won» fastened 
over his hips. From his shoulders a car- 
tridge '·* * was slung ou one side and ;» 
silver canteen ou the other. In his lift 
hand h·· carried his long rifle. As In· 
stmde out the women looked up at him 
with mingled awe and admiration. 
ThechiJdnu gathered about lum, and 
holding each other's hands, half in 
dread, half in admiration, they looked 
silently at the giant warrior in who* 
arms many of them had recently been. 
Turning to Dr. IJhuu hard and Valen- 
tin·· Kyle, who, with Mrs. Kyle and 
Clara, wen· standing ue,ar by, the 
Prophet said : 
"I leave the valley and the temple in 
your charge. Fear not if I should b«· 
long days away, for when I return I 
will bring good news." 
"But if you should not return?" the 
doctor ventured to ask. 
"My fate is not in my own hands," 
replied the Prophet, with thrilling so- 
lemnity. "I am the survunt of my Mas- 
ter. and his work for long years I have 
tried to do. Now, my peace be with you 
until I bring you joy." 
The Prophet waved his hand, and 
turning was soon swallowed up in the 
Stygian depths of thecave. He had trav- 
ersal a few of the long cavern's cham- 
ber» when he heard a low solemn chant 
in the distance, and then the turn of an 
angle brought to view the coppery glow 
of a torch that burned so far away that 
it looked like a patch of red cloud sur- 
viving tho setting of the sun. The 
Prophet's nioccasim-d feet fell as lightly 
on the floor as the leaves on the surf;ice 
of an uuripphd pond. He strode on, his 
deep, long breathing alone telling of 
his humanity, till he came t"o the sub- 
terranean waterfall from behind which 
the light of the torch came. He bowed 
I* fore the fall, which looked likeucata- 
ractof crystalline blood, and as he stood 
in this devotional attitude the waters 
turned black, and an Indian, bearing a 
torch, came out and called to the 
Prophet : 
"I have been waiting." 
"And I have come. How an· my 
lit π 1· rs?" asked the Prophet. 
"Safe, and so are the herds" replied 
the Indian, who hail charge of the stock 
in the valley, to which the Prophet led 
Captain Brandon and Howanl Blanch- 
uni after their first visit to the cave. 
"What news from the world at 
strife?" 
"One of our people who came this 
morning before the sun hail risen speaks 
of having heard much firing and shout- 
ing during the night," replied the In- 
dian. 
The Pn>phet waved his hand, and the 
Indian led the way with his torch until, 
through the tortuous passages before 
described, they emerge d from the moun- 
tain side and stood bareheaded and 
oowed before tho glory of the sun. They 
'aad been here but a few minutes, indeed 
ihe torch thn»wu from the man's hand 
was still smoking on the ground, when 
another Indian appeared, leading a 
powerful but splendidly formed horwe. 
l'he equipment* of the animal were 
quite in keeping with the Prophet'· 
change of costume, and the pn>ud crea- 
ture arched its neck and champed on the 
bit as anxious to be off. 
"Guanl well this entrance to the 
cave Γ said the Prophet, pointing to the 
crevice fn>m which he had emerged. 
The borders nodded and laid their 
hands on their rifles. 
"And see that the people in the cave, 
the women and children, do not want 
food." 
The herders nodded afc-ain aud laid 
their hands on their hunting knive*. 
Without another word the Prophet gath- 
ered up the reins mid headed hi· horse 
for the hills and sjjed away liko au ar 
mw. From tho crest of an elevation that 
gave him a view of tho country over an 
area of 200 «pian· miles the Proph· t 
reined up aud Hung himself from his 
hone. After sun-eying tho landscape to 
the west, beginning on the horizon'* 
rim and coming nearer to the mountain 
ou which he stood, his eyes at length 
rested on a long irregular valley, that in 
the dear atmosphere seemed to be only 
a mile or two away. He could sec the 
pygmy figures of many horses and men 
"IFhrrc i* Ilcnry Kylct" 
and he knew th« y wen» Bouton's p«Ople. 
And to the north, moving in the direc- 
tion of his own valley, he saw the sil- 
very puff* <f smoke that told u fight wv 
going on in that direction. 
The Prophet remounN-d. and every 
foot ef the way in front and on each side 
was scatmed ai he galloped in the di- 
rection f the conflict. Nota deer start- 
ed from the grove nor a bird flying by 
in rivalry of his own flight parsed unno- 
ticed 
It was this keen observation that 
showed him a ηπηιΐκτ of Indiiuis d<*ig· 
ing I* hind the rocks ahead, and 1· d him 
above the thunder of his horse's hoof* 
to (listing .>h the short, sharp cra< k of 
rifles. T! Indians saw him coming, 
and with « es of alarm they left their 
hiding plat s and ran down the nicks, 
Black Kagle leading the advance. Thi 
Pmphet r» ined his horse, brought dowu 
his rifle in the same action and tiled. 
One of the Indians in retreat threw npi 
his hiuids aud fell on his ,face. 
"A good, brave shot, 
" shouted a girl- 
ish figure Ν hind the Prophet. He wheel- 
ed and in the act of nloadiug his rifle 
saw Kushat standing out ou the ris ks. 
"What!" heasked. "Were thehound* 
in pursuit of you?" 
"In pursuit of me and Henry Kyle," 
she replii d. 
"Ami where is Henry Kyle?" 
"He is here." 
"Not hiding. Henry Kyle may havi 
been wicked, but he is not a coward," 
Mid th·' Pn ;>hct. dismounting and lead- 
ing lus h< i>e up to where Kushat st<*«l 
on the nicks. 
"Not a coward, but too lato do 1 
leant that I have Uvn and am a wicked 
man," said Henry Kyle, coming iut< 
view and standing bowed and abashed 
before the Prophet. 
"Did not M<«tee train with the Egyp- 
tians the dc.-poilers of Ins jsOple, lw 
« « » -I 1 1.— # 1 I 
Ι»»Ι « II' IH\AUIIV ϋΐυ "· *»-···» »···" 
the man who talked with (rod and 
brought down the law·» of th«- people; 
Live not iu the past, Henry Kyi··. A 
long lifo lies before you in which t<i 
make amends for the κίη you have 
dont*. " 
Henry briefly narrated the events of 
the previous night, including tin· scape 
of his brother Louis and the capture of 
Captain Brandon, and ho added that he 
thought Li uton was making for the val- 
ley f the Gnat Spint. Henry con- 
tinued : 
"Yes, Bouton and his people believe 
that you have great store* put away in 
the eaves, and often they have thought 
of attacking and robbing you or forcing 
you to give up your wen t as to when 
the g«'ld has l*<en obtained. So far they 
have fcaml you, but now Bouton is 
strong, and he ha* with him many men 
who know you only by name, and who 
consequently have not the reverence for 
you which we have who have long been 
dwellers in these mountains. From 
Bouton's movements I am certain that 
he is leading his force to your valley. 
" 
"Let him h ad his force to my valley, 
and he will le;ul them to destruction. 
As my soul liveth, this cannot continue. 
Come with me, Henry Kyle, for we 
Dow need every aid." 
The Prophet turned to his horse, but 
Henry called to him : 
"I cannot go with you. 
" 
"You cannot?" asked the Prophet in 
surprise. 
"I cannot." 
"I will not try fc» change your resolu- 
tion, 
" 
said the Prophet. "The Lord is 
working in your heart iu his own way, 
and to urge my advice would be flying 
in the face of Providence. 
" He paused, 
stroked his long beard and looked up at 
the sun. Then he continued: "Henry 
Kyle, I never thought to extend my 
hand in kindness to you again, yet I do 
so, and the past as between us become* 
a dream. In my heart I shall pray for 
thee, and may all be well. 
" 
Henry took the extended hand in both 
of his, and bowing over it pressed it 
reverently to his lips. The other hand 
the Prophet gave to Kushat, and he 
said: 
'May you be as true to yourself ai 
you are to Henry Kyle. 
" 
"I know not myself,"she replied. 
"H· is my life, for without him I coulc 
not live. " 
The Prophet hastened in the din-ctior 
where he knew his friends to be, takinf 
car»· the meanwhile to run into no um 
bush, for, though others might believ< 
in his invulnerability—aud perhaps hi 
«cnuraged the idea to strengthen hin 
with the ignorant mmi with whom h< 
came in contact—he never deceived him 
self in the matter. 
It was the middle of the afternooi 
when, after mauy glimpse* of Bouton 'ι 
oncoming horsemen, he found hi nisei: 
within hailing disUun·® of Louis Kyle'i 
little party. Howard Blanchard am 
John Clyde refused to recognize th< 
Prophet in his strange attire, and the] 
would have flrwd on bni had not Ixjui 
peremptorily ordered them to lowe: 
their rifles. 
"I do not wonder," said the Prophe 
its he rode up, "that ye do not know m< 
in this garb. Heretofore ye have seei 
me as a mountain priest. Now I am 
mountain warrior, fighting on the sid< 
of the Great Jehovah, and, as my sou 
liveth, I shall not prove recreant to thi 
new trust." 
The men gathered around him am 
shook his hands, each anxious to lean 
something of his own dear ones back ii 
the valley. The Prophet told the mei 
about their people, and he showed ι 
wonderful memory for name·, for h< 
mentioned all the children when he ha< 
given an account of the adults. He als 
told of his meeting with Henry Kyle 
and he delighted the heart· of the im 
migrant* by telling them that Caption 
Brandon was u<>t dead, bot a primmer. 
Howard Bhuiehard proposed that th»-y 
should turn bnrk and rescue tho captain 
at once, an»! J"hn Clyde seconded the 
suggestion with great spirit. 
"Not now," said the Prophet. "We 
mutt not do anything to delight the 
heart of the oppressor. 
" 
"And." asked honest John Clyde, 
"do you think they'll be delighted to 
«ce us coining at them?" 
"I know they would, for, though wo 
might «tart, we could never reach the 
destination we had in view. Let us 
watch and pray." Then, turning to 
Louis Kyle, who wan «landing ou a rock 
near by, looking hark, he said: 
"Do you tie·· the Philistines?" 
"Ye*," replied L< aiK Then, coming 
over, he laid his hand on the Prophet'· 
arm and continued: "Neither I n» r any 
of the ιη··η here dreamed of anything 
else bat that you should take command 
after we were sure that it was you ap- 
proaching. We place ourselves in your 
charge, and whatever yoa command that 
shall we do. " 
"Louis speaks for me," said Howard 
Blanchard. 
"And for me,"added John Clyde, 
and th·· others joined in unanimously. 
"And whatever Louis Kyle says or 
does that wo do," saiil one of the h« rd- 
ors, who on a former occasion showed 
his devotion to his young mast «τ. 
"If Captain Brandon were here, 
" said 
the Prophet, "now as in the past I 
would submit as a child to his control, 
once we wen· outside the temple* where 
I preside, but now with your consent I 
will try to urt as he would wen· he her»·. 
"So, my friends, mount your horse* and 
fall back. The Philistines are in night. 
See the sunlight flashing on their arms!'' 
The meu threw themselves on their 
horses, tuid the Prophet and Louis Kyle, 
keeping to the rear, turned in their sad- 
dle* now and then to look back. They 
could see that Bouton had brought the 
pris» .tiers to the front so as to deter re· 
sistance. 
The sun was Betting when the Prophet 
and his friends entered the d» pr< ssion 
terminating in the c;uiy»>n that lwl into 
tho wonderful valley, which seemed to 
Ijethe objective point of the marauder* 
Then* could Is· no better place in which 
to make a stand. The Prophet'* fore- 
could easily have held it against ten 
times Boutou's number*, and some of 
the men urged him to make a tight 
then·. Ho sai.l in reply : "You are right 
as to our power to kt^-p them bark. The 
defense is in our favor, but we an· in 
• heir hands, ami they know it." 
"How so?" asked John Clyde. 
"Because iu this canyon we cannot 
shoot at them or destroy them without 
at the same time destroying our friends. 
Their prisoners ar»· their shields, and 
they know tin y are safe behind them. 
It was quit»· dark when they emerged 
from the canyon, wherein th·· roar of 
the waters had drowued out their own 
voices and the tramping < f the h· r- s. 
In the fare of the clitT Is-yoml the lake 
they saw a dull glow, and they knew it 
came from the caves where the few meu 
and the women were watching. 
"L»t them come into the valley,' 
said the Prophet to his men, who, iu 
their impatience, were anxious to make 
a stand at the entrant*· to the canyon. 
"But our wives and children are over 
yonder, 
" said one of th·· men. 
"Ave, and (rod is everywhere. Let 
them come in, I say," said the Prophet 
in tone* that for the first time had in 
them a ring of command. 
"Why, you talk as if you wanted 
ment tnnt Λΐην ογκ nan α * poiiceiuen 
to the square mil·'. 
" 
In an article on the future of the de- 
tective λ rvice tho detftive writer de- 
clares that "dime novel writers here 
done amateur detectives more mischief 
than anything r>r anybody in existence, 
but remember truth is stranger than fic- 
tion. " 
The editor estimates that the "aver- 
age earnings of private detectives ar*«: 
First year, t*.r>0; second year, fl.BOO; 
third year, $8,000." He rays: "If all 
the detectives and police in tho United 
States should ley off f«ir a mouth every 
citizen would have to fix op hi»* house 
like un ar* nul to protect his family and 
propi-rty. 
" 
Jmy OoaM Lrttrr In · Carlo shop. 
In a little old curiosity shop in Third 
avenue η nil < dd letter written by Jay 
Gould away 1 k in before Gould 
began to diekt r m railroads and when 
he was an obscure and n-spected sur- 
veyor. 
The letter wae written by Gould to 
the late A M. Slierman, and it was an 
1 
apjx'ul for the loan of asurveyor's level, 
the young surveyor offering to give th« 
typography of the Newburg and Syra- 
cuse railroad for it. Ju-^t I* for»» his 
ι death a few years ago Jay Could at- 
tempte.l to buy the lett« r f« r$25, but it 
had been sold the «lay before. Not long 
ago, however, the letter came back into 
the poiM "^sieti of the curio dealer, and α 
I few days ago he *ent bis young son 
around to (tiOrge (inuM η οίΐΐο*with it, 
! instructing hiui to offer it f«-r sale for 
f-J.i, the price the senior Gould had of- 
fered to pay. 
George Gould was pleased with tho 
old, worn and yellow letter. Hi read it 
and then laughingly wild: 
"I declare, that's funny. My father 
wrote that." However, he r< fuwd to 
give more than $.<for it, which offer the 
curio <1· aler refused. 
After 42 y> ars the letter is as plain as 
the day it was written. But the paper, 
a fall κι zed letter sluvt, written un »*>th 
sides, M worn at the edges. The hand- 
writing is plain and flowing, with a de- 
cided tendency to flourish. Two words 
are mivij» lied—barometrical and dam- 
age, which are written "bennetrical" 
and "dammage. 
Dut queerest of all is tho length of 
tho epistle. Jay Could w as not»··» for 
th·· brev ity < f his buMiu ss letters. 'Ihnsj 
lines often sufficed him, when his wealth 
was nearly flOO.UOO.OOO, t«» transact 
business involving millions. But as a 
poor eurvi vor he need· «1 plenty of verbi- 
age to g'*t around the loan of a 
level.—N- \v York Letter. 
NOT A PHILANTHROPIST. 
Although llr Willingly O·»· » Sew H>»,r 
For 441» Old One. 
It is not v. ry often that such a m«tn- 
ingly philanthropic offer is made by one 
busin· man to another as that told of 
by a j»artuer in un old bullion house to 
a reporter. 
"N«»t long ago," ho said, "a dealer 
in gold and silver heard that one fl<-»r 
of a building which had not U-eii occu- 
pieil for some time was to be rented, 
but that the prospective tenant had in- 
sistai that a new tb«>r be laid before he 
take ρ»■»** SM· 11. as the old one had I"1- 
come very much worn. The bullion 
dealer knew that the previous occupant 
had been a manufacturer of jewelry and 
had Us-η iu businev» in the place for 
many years. Il·· promptly visited the 
owner <>t the property and told him that 
he would put ill a new ti.-or of the b.*t 
wood f«>r nothing. Thi· owner made a 
few inquiri· s, bnt the dealer «aid very 
little in ρ ply, < x< < pt that h·· thought 
ht· w<mld manage to scrape a good «I· il 
of gold and si 1 v· r dust from off the 
floor. Hi* off· r wan accepted. The wood 
for th·· in w t!i*.r and the labor fur lay- 
iiiK it oust al«>tit 
"Th· old flooring was burned and 
the ash·* put through a course of r··- 
ductiou. Th· result wits that the bullion 
dealer obtain· d nearly $.*>00 fur the gold 
and silver which \m π· brought out, or a 
profit of about loO j* r cent on the oper- 
ation. 
"Every manufacturer of jewelry or 
w· irk· r in th·· precious metals calculate· 
that he will 1' ■*' about |*00 in *»utu- 
rating' new quarters of th·· u<ual loft 
SÎ®'. The gold Uld -ilver dust pénétrât·* 
the p<<r· of th· wood and small parti- 
el·* are ground iuto the floor. After 
just so much is lost in this way the 
waste c··as· » and all dust that fallu to 
the flisir or adheres to the wall may he 
swept up or off and saved. The sweep- 
ings in these factor!ra and in bullion 
offices are always savnl and reduced." 
—New York Mail and Express. 
Λ l*alinrr»liin nit η !·<···ore. 
Lord Pnlroerston on i)n««vasion took 
the chair at a meeting in connection 
with University college, London. He 
was not so familiar, write· Mrs. S. E. 
de Morgan in her reminiscences, with 
the sort of speech expected in such a 
place as be would have been at West- 
minster, and meaning to adapt his rhet- 
oric to the occasion began very appro- 
priately, "It has been said that 'a lit- 
tle learning is a dangerous thing,'but 
it is better than—better than—better 
than"— Here came a dead stop. Lord 
Brougham, who sat beside the speaker, 
came to the reocue, speaking with his 
peculiar nasal twang, "Better than a 
great deal of ignorance." Tins of coune 
brought down the bouse, and during a 
volley of laughter, cheers and Kentish 
fir·', Lord Pal mers ton recovered the lost 
thread of his speech, and finished it with 
his usual ease and fluency. 
Ill· Fatal Fault. 
"What do you want to haul me up 
for?" protested the cyclist who had been 
humping himself along the boulevard. 
"Why didn't you grab some of those 
chaps that were scorching past me? 
They were going at the rate of 20 miles 
an hour?" 
"Yon were the only one I could 
catch," η sjMUided the perspiring police- 
man, gripping him tighter.—Chicago 
Tribune. 
Arreting In the Pool. 
The central pool at the aquarium is 
30 feet in diameter. In this pool there 
are among other tish three handsomo 
wcakfLsh, each weighing about a pound 
and a half. Sometimes the weakfish 
swim about in company, sometimes two 
together and one by itself. Sometime· 
the thr«v move al>out separately, but it 
seems as though they knew one another. 
The other «lav two of them started 
around the big jxiol in opposite direc- 
tion-·. Meeting on the other side, they 
halted side by side in the water for a 
moment, u.4 two men might halt on 
meeting in the rtrvet, and after this 
mute greeting they started up their flue 
md went cadi its way. —New York Sun. 
them to oorae m, κακί tne astomsneu 
immigrant. 
"Then I am not deceiving you. Let 
them corne into the valley. They have 
uiy connut. They will not have my 
cousent when they want to leave. 
" 
Far up the canyon they could hear the 
shouting of tin nu n tuid the tramping 
of horns hirudin# with the rair of th·- 
watent and multiplied again iu»d again 
l»y the echoes so peculiar to th·· wonder- 
ful chasm. The w<>nieu heard the tramp- 
ing of the horses und snatched up their 
childn η and trembled and crouched 
near the entrance of the cave. l)r. 
Blanchard and Valentine Kyle seized 
their rifles and stood ready to defend 
the entrance. But the Prophet allayed 
their fears by shouting out while yet 
I 100 yards < >ff 
"Fear not. It is I. Daniel, with our 
friend*. 
On hearing this the women sent up a 
rry of delight, and the doctor and Val- 
entine Kyle listened out to meet the 
horsemen. Louie wad hardly out of the 
•while when the anus of his parent- 
were about him, while ueur by Mary 
Clyde was sobbing on her father's breast 
The Prophet stati· tied guards before the 
entrance to the cave, no as to watch tin 
horses and the foe. And the people 
crowding near the entrance saw fire 
flash up by the lake, and they w« re told 
that Bouton and his men were m the 
Sacral valley. 
[TO BE ΟΟΪΓΠΝΓ*».] 
Rome of the Curlou· Item· tnd Adver- 
tisement» That It Contain·. 
The American Hawkshaw will go 
down into literature outside of the dime 
novel and the deU-ctivc story, for he has 
a newspaper of his own, says an ex- 
change. This unique udd it ion to the list 
of cla>«s pajx-rs in published monthly and 
it is devoted to the interests of detective· 
and policemen. 
Its news columns are given over to α 
bulletin of more than $ 1">,000 in cash 
rewards, with a veritable rogues' gal- 
lery of pictures and descriptions of 
"crooks wanted," while the latest 
swindling schemes and methods of de- 
tection an· fully explained for its crime 
investigating n ailers. It is interacting 
to read that "if you want to succeed as 
a detective you should understand hyp- 
notism. 
" 
"Do you need bracelets in your busi- 
ness?" queries a deal· r in patent nip- 
pers, handcuffs and dark lanterns. 
"Mustache, whiskers—just the things 
to change your appearance when shad- 
owing, 
" 
su^'p-sts another advertiser, 
while "skeleton keys to open δ, 000 
desks, drawers, trunks and padlocks, set 
of six," are offered to the profession at 
$1. It is rather gn'weomo to learn that 
11 "$100 spot cash buys a pair of thor- 
II oughbred English bloodhouuds, only 10 
mouths old, and already keep a cold 
trail better than most old dogs; best in- 
vestment η sheriff or sjiecial officer can 
make." Also, "for 23 cents you can 
learn how to detect counterfeit money. 
" 
The most novt 1 article is a brief trea- 
tise on "psychology" as applied to crime 
detection. The departments of "Police 
t Pickings" and "Secret S-rvioe Snap 
* I Shots" contain suggestive items all the 
way from the fact that the city council 
at Colfax, Wash., has decided "to reduce 
> I its police fon-e to one man" to the stato- 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest u. & Lrovt Kepon 
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COMING EVENTS. 
< »rt. ·» — « »\fonl t'om<>na ι.πη<τ, HC-l Mln<4 
• ·> t I nlwr-a.'l-t Malr Sun.lay vlw»·! au·: 
> Γ « Γ onvrntlon. BH<lefort 
« H-t Τ Η'οο-1»ι·« k town fair. Bryant1· IWI. 
«Ht. It ^uprrtn·· Judicial I >>urt. V>utb l'ar*«. 
« Ht. M Otforl l>l«trVt I..«lifi·, I.O.(».T,W e*t 
Imw 
«hi .■» mrrtiu» -f >xfor>l County Me>ll<a' V» 
laUon, >..ut'' I'arl- 
• ft. .Γ. > <'*for»l « ·>η fere nee .»f tondre 
Oitlonai « hurvbea. "-outh l'art». 
Not. i—National election. 
M· \\ At»Vfc*Tli«> MIAT- 
Back of ^ our K\ e-. 
We are W e)> -locked 
Ttie Be!·» that "Kcely Made" « an IW». 
Hve aa<l Bye. 
Β : ne M· re 
> It·· terror·». 
I'erfcer'- llalr lU'sn'; 
If j"U are I oMuinptlte. 
Notice of \ppolntment 
Notire o· A !mln:-tratur'· Viwunt 
Η .train*. 
THE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
« »ne school has t>een closed in l-ewis- 
ton. and other- may vet he. on account 
of an epidemic of *carlet fi ver. 
• ►ne». M Thom**. a drummer. Im 
been victimizing people in Bangor and 
Biddef..rd with tnxui checks. 
The Bath Iron Work» »ill build two 
of the new thirty-knot torpedo boat» 
for the ({overnment. That is u·^»d new- 
for the «hippiug city. 
Josiah ^ ork. a fisherman. aged l.*>. 
wn* drowneii by tlie c»p«i/in(t of hi* 
liorv ••f! Weli* Bench Tuesilay forenoon. 
Me leave* widow and rive childreu. 
Tranop* and ro.td< are coming to 
be a»-«>\-i ite<l in peuple'» mind«. nowa- 
days. It mar end in the tramp* and 
poor roait* Neinij associated t<· the c»>tu- 
mnn n nlf^ Τλλ 
There *♦•*'01' to te little likelihood that 
tht" SwrdUb black (anw1, liberated in 
our northern w·*.·!* a few mouth* *go, 
ά ill be killed bv Maine hunter*. for the 
very good reason the game oh n't I*· 
fount). 
Thi : hit Mr-, «.etchei!, the *»i I- 
iwv hu»t *nd-poisoner, his earned *!»'* 
in Kennel-ec j il. will keep her iu pin 
money during her lift* term at the *tate 
l>ri*on ; hut the further increments of 
lier industrious needle mu*t accrue to 
the state. 
The <*· Nil worsted m Ν »t xnfoni 
« ill resume o|>eratiou- Monday on full 
time with hoth th«*ir day and night 
crew·*. The past week they have been 
running until 10 *t night. An increased 
demand for the product* of the»e fac- 
tories is the reason for thi* renewed ac- 
tivity. 
Thi-is a «tory a drummer tell* : There 
is h «jK»t iu !»n out i»f the way town over 
iu IVoott^-ot < ouoty, « little hamlet 
where there i- a rickety grist mill, a 
* lui) low stream. m bridge and one store 
that lu* wrecked everv occupant it ha* 
had for forty years. Not long ago I wa» 
in I'enobacot < ounty and my attention 
was attracted by h uitn who carried one 
of the sobere-t. most solemn face·, I 
ever saw. I was so much impr»-sed 
that I asked a by*tander what trouble 
he had experienced. ••Thundern" 
lightniu !" he exclaimed, "he*· had 
t rouble enough for any body. Why man. 
he traded two year * down ter Mill?* 
and the wonder i» that he came out of it 
alive." 
New Sharon had a burglary scrape 
Sunday night, with better result* than 
in *ome instance·. M«1 Blaisdell, a 
farmer of some <45 years, who lives 
alone, and is *upp«-sed to have some 
money about him. was awakened by twro 
men gertirg into his house. They «truck 
a match and began tiring at him with a 
revolver. After they had tired two or 
three «hots, Blaisdell answered with a 
sl.o;gun kept for ju.*t such occasion*, 
and loaded with two bullets and about 
half a pint of -hot. The shot took effect 
on one of the burglai*. but both got 
away. The wounded man was after- 
wards left on the piazza of a hotel at 
Belgrade Mill*. The other man got 
away with a stolen team. Tht* wounded 
man is a Corsica η with a bad record. He 
ha* done six year* at Thomaston for as- 
sault w ith intent to kill, besides various 
other sentences, lie was badly peppered 
by the old man's shot, but is likely to 
recover. Blaisdell got one pistol bullet 
iu his arm. and was badly wrenched by 
the kicking of hi* gun. but not s»r'tou*!y 
injured. 
POLITICAL points. 
The man who attempts to array labor 
ag'.inst capital is the enemy of both. 
The Bryinltes are loud in condemna- 
tion of «he national bink · ν stem It 
in ,\ n»«r perfect. but it furnl-hes a 
1<h...1 currency of uational value, and no 
n«»te-h«lder ever li>st one solitary dollar 
by a national bank failure, and no man 
ever can, under the preseut sy*tem. 
Says Senator Burrows of Michigan : 
"In my honorable judgment you might 
open the mints and coin stiver until it 
was mouutain high, and still mtintain 
the policv of free trade, and you would 
have no relief in this country. How 
would the coinage of silver oj>en a mine, 
start a mill, move a loom or light a ire? 
What this country needs is not the fret- 
coinage of silver, but the restoration of 
the policy of protection to American in- 
dustries" 
I'uriug the time rhe Kepuhlican party 
was in power it paid #1,><)0,OUU.UUU of 
the bonded indebtetlne-* of ihi* govern- 
ment in principal besides the interest. 
During the present Itemocratic adminis- 
tration. not only have we not paid off 
cue solitary penuy of the public debt, 
but have borrowed #2tst,UU0.0UU, giving 
the bonds of this country, running thir- 
ty years, which when due will require 
φβΦΓ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΘΟ to pay, an indebtedness 
one-fourth as great as the w hole debt at 
the close of the civil war. There was a 
deficiency for the month of July of thir- 
teen million·, and another fur the month 
of August of over twelve million·— 
twenty-live millions of dollars' deficiency 
in two mouths, and that in time· of 
peace. That's one of the results of the 
Wilson tariff bill ; one of the beauties of 
the l>emocratic policy of free trade. 
THE OXFORD RE.VRS. 
THE doings of the WEIK IN au 
SECTIONS OF THE COl NT Y. 
PARIS HILL· 
ba|>U*t Cktnk, Uev. H. A. Uolwrta, 
I iVhir. t'reaching every Huetiav it U a. U. 
Hoit'Uv S hoo! At 1- M MltKaOt Κ\-·ηΙη* S«r 
* levai? ου f· *· Prayer Mwiiu* Thuratlay 
Evening »* *■ *· _ ... .. 
t'niver«»»ll»t (,'hurvb Kev. Κ W I Icrr·, 1^» 
tor. Γτν*.·Μιικ every Sun-lay »l U *· *· Sue 
«lay "«« booI al li *. 
The rail isn't particularly f tvorable to 
out-<»f-tl e· eison blooms »>nd fruit*, but 
one Pari* Hill lady repris rinding rasp- 
t^rry bushes which borent the winf 
time blossoms, green berries and ripe 
berries. 
••Sav, nurnn»," said a sin ill boy Fri- 
day afternoon, "are you to h* In 
the fautastles to-night ?" I he remark 
applied to the antiquarian supl»er of the 
Inhrersalist Virile, and it wasu't so 
rerv far oft after all. The costumes 
which wot brought out dated hsck all 
the wav from rifteen to a hundred years. 
Some of them were graceful and t«ecom- 
ing. and some of them «et one to won- 
dering what kind of a nig htm ire ruled 
the minds of the dress designers a quar- 
ter of a century «go. Hie re was a go«vd. 
old fashioned supper, of which about a 
hundreil ate, a nuuil»er of Sjngs and 
Scene- of ve Olden Time' for entertain- 
ment, and dancing. I'he sire of the 
audience was a surprise, considering the 
bud weather. 
Advertised letter* in Paris post oltice : 
Mr». M J. Martin 
Mr* -*r*h Γ -ttple-. 
Mis» Alice Kl η y let· >n 
Mr. Juha K. Holme·. 
Μ Β. Μ. re τ. 
CliarW- f. Stovn*. 
Kreuk « tsntonfcT. 
Mr. l.ewi«« M Brown and family left 
for the winter last week, ani the * ► d 
Brick, when* thev have spent the sum- 
mer. Is closed. We shall expect to see 
them again another year. 
Kev. Mr. Roberta will attend the 
Miine Baptist anniversaries at l>amari«- 
cotta thi* week. 
ricking apples is the universal occu- 
pation now. The crop never was so 
large and so go*>d. and it never was 
worth much les# than it is this year. But 
the orchards are a beautiful sight, just 
the same. 
I'he ladies of the Baptist t'irile are re- 
l'îested to meet at the vestry Wednesday 
a'ternoon for an old-fashioned quilting 
tx-e. There is considerable work t" do. 
a id a good attendance i§ desir'd. After 
the quilting there will be a picnic supper 
,nd a *«vial e\ening, to which au admis- 
sion fee of rive cents will be asked. 
Br idle ν ( M .«on of the Boston police 
force, anil wife, have been visiting rela- 
te. here for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. 
M t>on are oa their wedding tour, the 
rirotpirtof which was taken through 
the White Mountain region. 
Mrs K. \\ Kowe of Portland. Miss 
Julia Hsthaway and Mr. and Mr·. Kil- 
ί'.·η 1'erham of Woodstock, are \ siting 
λΙ Κχ-ι·ον. Perham's. 
WHITTKMOKI msTKICT. 
II. W. Stewart and wife from Antrim, 
Mr- ι. B. l»r*ke from Hillsdale. \. .1.. 
are visiting relatives in this \icinity. 
» »ur rir-t w eek da ν prayer meeting wa« 
I «-Id at the school house Tuesday even- 
i1 g and although we had but nine in at- 
t· ndance. we had a go«»d meeting. 1». 
\\ Stewart, from \ntrim. Ν 11 led th» 
meeting with «ome verv instructive and 
interesting remarks. Our nrxt week 
d ν meeting will N· on Friday evening, 
»» ι '·. Kev. H. A. Koberti is expected 
to he present. 
Albert «► Wheeler and wif·· have re- 
turned from Massachusetts where he has 
Seen mt>loved as wood turner in a 
pinr.o -tool factory. 
« harle- l'ucker. wh«> Ins b»en at work 
for .t-tiues Whittemore the past vear, ha« 
gi ii·· to work for < "handler (itrlind, 
South Paris. I.oon Beverage from 
Kockland h»s taken his plac**. 
Mr. Henrv 1'ole is recovering from his 
rem irkable escape from death st the 
i ! r. ■ .1 > rn..!nj ,· -« II' h l'.irw 1 »" 
week. 
FRYEBURG 
Λ f·» thill g.tme on S .turday. »h· l>. 
l»eerirg and Κ Λ. hoj< π -ult«-'i 
in favor of Mie form· r t to <►. 
Mr. Mini Mrs. Uni. I>ur<in »r> \i iting 
Κ··"ΐι\ KifhulUn.SiajwtlOuh 
I '.ri -ji- is keeping their hou»*· during 
| !h-ir absence. 
Mr. and Mr*. Ι>·«γ«», ( Βο-too, who 
the «miruer at the Oxford. If ft 
I on M>nd iv 
I*he « > ι ford will close this *t*k. 
Mr*. Jane Krv·· Cindidg»· * | >♦» η τ Sunday 
I with friend* in Bangor on her wav from 
1 >rt K'iirdfid, reaching home M nd«y 
I night. 
1·, dip Abbott weriT to |,ο*ί·1' otr Mon- 
day. 
The West Oxfoid fair, which opened 
ori Tuf>d iV. ha- b«« :i unfortunate a·» re- 
Ktnli the weather. being compiled to 
-u-j-end on Wednesday and Friday on ac- 
count of ruin 
Harrv Abbott i- at liome ίη·η» W*ter- 
| ville this wffk. 
Mi-» \nna Barrows went back to Ilos- 
I rou on Thursday. 
Mr·». \ oung !rft for Canada on thf 
Thursday uight train an 1 w ill probably 
spend ?h«* winter with her friends. 
Mr. G. ψ SlBM of N'orwiy h* es- 
t iMUVed his photograph *tlt»on oo the 
i "corner lot" and »wsi'> deserved ρ itrori- 
»<··■ 
SOUTHEAST BUCKFIELD 
Λ joint discussion wm h·· Ni in tht* 
! Ku»» 11 school house, and r -peated at 
IXeilawoi 8>H. The oMtntuti ν ere 
W. S Buckn-m and Alden Whitman. 
M. 1». The question w*sth»t which has 
! thrown the couutrv into cou vulsions and 
j that stampeded Maine. Bucknam con- 
I tended for the preseut ti: ancial system, 
and Whitman sought to show a better 
i way. It is said that the discussion was 
very good. What effect it had on the 
election is not definitely known. 
K -t Hebron Grange held ite annual 
fair Saturday. The day was all that 
! could be desired, and the fair was m suc- 
cess. The show of fruit was exception- 
iliy ti. e. Γ he entertainment in the after 
part "f the day, which consisted in 
music. both instrumental aud vocal, with 
recitations, seemed to give satisfaction 
to the large audience that tilled the hall. 
Hie most taking part of the program 
was the part taken by H-year-old Vera» 
\oyes of Auburn 1 think She is a 
wonder, and she mast have been trained 
, by one who knows how. However, act· 
; ors. likf poets, are born, not made, so 
! they say. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
< harlie Wentworth commenced pick- 
ing cranberries Tuesday. 
Geo. Philips and wife of C^nincy, 
Mass., who have f>een stopping here for 
a few- week·. went to Portland Tuesday. 
Henry Clay is having more repairs 
done to his house. 
Josiah Hatch and wife of Love 11 called 
on friends in this place the past wetk. 
R'JMFORD. 
I>- J. W. Stuart his gone to 1'orthnd 
for a few days. 
Mrs. H. X. Walker is at Mrs. John 
Estes.' 
Mrs. Ed Elliott's niece and husband 
from Middleboro, Mass returned home 
Friday. 
Byron Tuttle took a party of twenty- 
nine to the Andover fair last Thursday. 
Clifford Parker of Brooklyn. Χ. V.. 
visited hi- aunt. Mise Cynthia Walker, 
: Tuesday. 
MASON. 
J. H. Bean, register of deeds, of South 
Paris, visited in town last Sunday. He 
came up on the excursion train. 
Ira Jordan and wife of Bethel were lr 
town last Sunday. 
Grace Kichardson of Bethel is visiting 
her uncle. F. 1. B**an. She has resided 
j in Pea body, Mass.. for the past ten 
years. 
I.«ton Hutchinson, conductor od the 
electric cars of Boston, is spending his 
j vacation in town. 
Mrs. Faunie Barbour, Brown, 
started for her home in the West last 
Tuesday, accompanied bv her brother, 
j Charles Brown, as far as Boston. 
Addison Bean and wife took in the ex- 
cursion to Berlin last Sunday. 
Mrs. Joseph Durgin of Poland is ▼isit- 
her nephew. A. G. Lovejoy. She U 71 
years old. 
Married, in Bethel, Sept. It, by Rev. 
Alexander Hamilton, Roy A. Grover of 
Maaoo, and Carrie Spinney of Newry. 
The Bethel praying band held services 
at the church last Sabbath. 
ROXBURY. 
IWtr» have been slaughtering Mr. 
Locke's sheep. He hu found wool and 
bone* in the woods, but cannot tell how 
many are killed. But Mr. Locke U will- 
ing to call it square with Bruin, having 
killed a very tat bear with a choice coat 
of fur. When found the bear, trap and 
clog were lu the top of a beech tree. He 
had broken off the top of the tree and 
wound the chain among the branches so 
that he could not get down If lie wanted 
to. Mr. Ixtcke applied his axe to the 
tree, and soon had tree, bear and all on 
the ground. The he tr was not hurt by 
the fall, and was lively on the ground, 
but Mr. Locke soon finished him with a 
.V>-calihre bullet. 
J. W. Presser is already in the woods 
with a large crew cutting birch on the 
Berlin mills land for L. H. Heed's mill. 
WEST PERU. 
The Rumford Fall· Brick Co. have 
left off work In their yard. 
There was a dance in Grange Hall 
Saturday night. 
William Wood su m Is on the sick list. 
Mrs. Sadie Leadbetter returned to Au- 
burn last week. 
Λ large number attended the fair at 
Canton last week. 
Born. Sept. M, to the wife of Bert 
Moore, a daughter. 
It is getting late in the fall, and the 
crops are nearly gathered. Autumn has 
set in in good earnest, and all the trees 
are turning red aud golden. The hunter 
U abroail in the land, aud people are in 
danger. 
HARTFORD. 
Mrs. Lot keene has been quite sick, 
but is better at thi- writing. 
Widow Sullivan Cox is in very feeble 
health. 
Wm. E. Bicknell ha* raised a tine lot 
of lima beans for the factory this year. 
\merica Benson is the happy owner 
of a $T*> bicycle. 
Mr. Henry Harrington Λ Co. have left 
town. 
EAST SUMNER. 
In a little over one week after :he rtre 
that damaged the buildings of S. Hob- 
inson. the North American Insurance 
Co. through their ag»*nt. A. S. Hathaway. 
of « 'mitou, promptly adjusted and paid 
the los< in an honorable and satisfactory 
manner. This <|>eaks well for prompt- 
ness and fair dealing. No kicking or at- 
tempting to belittle the damage. It i« 
well to place insurance in sound, prompt 
companies, ratht-r than to look for low- 
est rates and biggest promise·. 
Wednesday's rain prevented a crowd 
from going up to the Canton fair. 
John 11. Bonney recently went out one 
eight and shot four coo US in a tree near 
the house, and it wasn't much of a nigh! 
for coons, eith* r. Coons or any other 
i game had better not hang around louse 
near John. 
EAST HEBRON 
K»st Hebron Grange held their annual 
fsir at th»-ir hall Saturday, the .v.th ult.. 
! and it was a grand success. The ex- 
: hihlts were tine in every particular. The 
fancy work and tloral display wen· 
I worthy of particular attention. The 
Good*p«"ed Greenhouse Company had m 
verv attractive vihlhit. Music wa< fur- 
! nished by Conant'e Band. The recita- 
tion* b\ Miss \ «τηa Noyes, the juvenile 
elocutionist of Auburn, were the special 
feature of th«* entertainment. There 
j were about Us» present. 
SKOWNFIELU 
A rush to Fryeburg fair to-day. 
Henry Meserve died this week Mon- 
da v. 
\ j. !.. Frink is in poor health. 
Frank Johnson is ijuite sick. 
Mrs. Morton is on the siek list. 
Mr. .ι. M. Galliaoa of North Wood- 
! st<n k Is vlsitlnic at l»r. Carroll'*. 
I»avid K.'gg h κ gone into business at 
Kesar Kails. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Warren hive gone 
! to Boston. 
Mr and Mrs. Will Howe have got;·· to 
! Portland for a few days. 
HEBRON. 
Fine weather for October. The leaves 
ar* beginning to change, but the most 
Of the t:ιη· «till green. 
Tb* town i» full ol applet and buyer» 
scarce Ht any |>ric«. 
IVeparations are being made for tin 
annual harvest home. which we under- 
stand will be held < »ot. l'ïth. 
Mrs. Henry Sturtevant is very sick at 
preseut writing. 
Λ little child of Mr. We·ton'» died 
thi- week. 
Krne«t Sturtevant and wife came home 
Saturdav. 
Mr*. J. ι'. Whitney and daughter of 
Auburn were at J. D. Sturtevant'» Sat- 
urday. 
Dr. J. S. Sturtevant of 1 »iχrield wa* 
down to <ee his father Saturday, and i« 
ex|Kvtei 1 again to-day Thursday with 
hi·* family. 
Oct. 2. Λ rainy morning, with little 
; pr<»*pect of clearing. 
We were under the impression that 
Mr. Donhatn was a schoolmate of !.. I» '» 
! aud he may remember hitn as Robert 
I'ubb*. Some ve«rs ago several of the 
brothers t«»ok their mother's maiden 
name, which was Dunham. 
GREENWOOD. 
Nearly all kinds of vegetation about 
\ here ha* been killed by frost that can be, 
while Κ. K. Wentworth'e crop* are a« 
green as they were In August. » much 
for living on a hill. 
The other night Will Sw an succeeded 
> in catching a nice fat coon in such a 
: manner as to stay caught until taken 
j out of the trap. One-half the meat 
found its way to the writer'», who pro- 
; n<«unced it first-class. No better eating 
thin coon when fatted on corn. 
Never w.i« there a chromatic painting 
half so l**autiful as the hillside forests 
( are now ; and yet there are millions of 
people iu the cities who will not even 
I net a glimpse of the pictures. 
One day last week Mrs. Clinton Cole 
i and Mrs. Austin Morgan visited at the 
Bennett place, and the next day Mrs. 
Win. Woodls and Mrs. S. B. Swau, all 
leaving their husband» at home. That 
those four ladies believe in woman*» 
rights there can be no doubt. 
Rev. Mr. Hunt didn't preach at the 
Centre last Sunday, although he sent an 
appointtueut there more than a week be- 
fore hand. It was quite a disappoint- 
ment to several who came from the 
lower part of the town to hear him. 
E. L. Dunham and wife are visiting 
this week in Albany and Bethel. This 
couple intended to be married on his 
: 23d birthday, the Ml inst., but the 
! bride'» grandmother, who lived in the 
family, was sick and finally died ou that 
day. Hence the postponement. 
A letter from Mr. Davis of Minnesota 
states that crops in that state are good, 
and they are satisfied. They were full 
of summer boarder* at the time of w rit- 
ing. on»* of whom was a lady from St. 
I^ouis, 85 years old. whose delight wa« 
to fish on the lake, and had ju*t caught a 
pickerel weighiug It lbs. 
The w riter has just received a letter 
from a niece in Hartford, saying that 
j her mother. Mrs. Moses Alley, our only 
sister, was very sick, with little pros- 
{i>ect of her recovery. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
James Smith aud family of Stow 
spent last week in the place visiting rel- 
t ves. 
rharles Lowe expects to move hi« 
family from the Horr place this week. 
They are digping and stoning the cel- 
hr for Mr. Sieberling's barn. 
Shirley Bonney is takidg apples to cut 
by the halves. 
Hosea Bonney and wife were at Mrs. 
Bonney's Saturday. 
Mrs. Warren and Mrs. R. J. Bicknell 
were at H. II. Buck's Friday. 
Mrs. Harlow is no better. 
Vina Bonney went to Norway last 
week for a few days* visit at her uncle's, 
David Bonney's. 
OXFORD. 
The Division of Sons of Tem|>erance 
Installed the officers for the quarter 
Thursday evening as follows : 
Ham· Farrie. W. I*. 
Mary Booker. VT. A. 
Kate Starblnl, K. S. 
Geo. I'arrott, Treasurer. 
Frank Karri·, R. S. 
Nellie Booker, Α. Κ S. 
Eva Frurt, C. 
Κ Ilea Karris, Con. 
Nina Wanlwell, A.C. 
Bertha Haven, I. 8. 
Kre.1 Smith. O. S. 
Arthur Varwy, P. W. P. 
The installation was followed by an 
1 
entertainment and oyster supper. 
Miss Jennie Hayes is going to Boston 
to take lessons iu «location. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Before you bay that new stove go and 
see I. W. Shaw's large assortment and 
get bis prices. Head his advertisement 
In this paper. 
George II. Bridgbam bad a "dandy" 
time up a tree recently. There's a good 
story g«>ee with It, and what's better, 11 
George lives to tell the story. 
Geo. M. Atwood and wife of l'arls 
wer>* In town a day last week. 
Mrs. W. II. Stetson and Mrs. Frank 
E. Roberts of Brunswick were guests of 
Mr. and Mr«. F. P. Wlthlngton this 
week. 
Herbert Cole and family of Turner 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Cole 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ilattie Wyman was the guest of 
Dr. Caldwell's family the present week. 
I>r. and Mrs. J. F. DeCosta of Hum- 
ford Falls are visiting friends In town. 
Perclval W. White and family have 
returned to their home In Milton, Mass., 
after a three months' sojourn In town. 
Mrs. Sarah llolbro>>k and daugl tîr. 
Miss Alice, returned to t'outh Bralntr<ie, 
Mass., Thursday last. 
Arthur E. Forbes and Geo. M. At- 
wood of the Oxford Democrat staff were 
in town Wednesday. 
A CAKI» OF THANKS. 
We w ish to take this means of express- 
ing >>ur gratitude and heartfelt thanks to 
our many kind friends and neighbors, 
who so acceptably gave us their kind 
help at the death of our child. 
Mk. and Mrs. Ε. T. Di kmn. 
Ituckth-ld, Sept. 2*.·, 1SÏMJ. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mi s. Diantht Fuller has traded her 
team fora suud at South Paris with Dr. 
John Corbett. 
Alton Emery is at work for A. I). An- 
drews. 
< ilvln BUbee and family from Bethel 
were at K. Churchill's on their way 
home from the fair. 
C. W. Field of West Sumner and his 
daughter from Portland called on rela- 
tives here Sept. 27th. 
The grange is to have a literary con- 
test through October and November, the 
defeated side to furnish a dinner. Mrs 
Beck and Freeman Wymao are the lend- 
ers. A full attendance Is requested at 
our next meeting on account of ex|>ected 
business. 
Ed Dudley and family and N. Ma*on 
have been visiting at W. E. Curtli' thi« 
week. 
Mrs. Martha Hussell is visltiug at /. 
Stsrblrd'·. 
Mrs. came up from I^ewUton 
SeptemNr 27th aftor Mrs. (». G. Fuller, 
who Is going to Portland to have her 
eye# doctored. She expect· to t»e gone 
about two weeks. 
Mr. Fuller, who has been at work for 
C. II. < hurchili, got hurt by a falling 
plank and had to quit work. 
NORWAY LAKE 
Mrs. F. Bradbury and Mrs. Walter 
Young and little son Phil went to t'ole- 
brook last w»«ek to make a short visit 
Mr. Charles Welch went to Boston 
Tuesdav. 
Miss Fannie Tucker visited friends in 
Portland last week. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Mrs. Coleman llcmingwar has gone to 
Bangor on a visit to relatives. 
Mr*. Clara Fuller passed a few davs 
with her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Adam·, at Humford Corner, last week. 
( has. Cary and Mrs. Clara ι urtis went 
to Canton to the fair. 
Henry Hall from the Centre Is work- 
ing for Belle Jones. 
F. P. Putnam's boarders have all re- 
turned to th«'ir homes. 
I>*<· Abbott is at work for JolinStephens 
at the Fall·. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Mr. Andrew (iilpatrick and family of 
(iorham have been visiting friends and 
relatives of this plait·. 
Mr. I. M Stanley has gone to Boston. 
ljulte a nutuf»er from this place and 
South Hiram have gone to Fryeburg 
fair. 
Sept. lath, born to the wife of E. F. 
(ientleman. a daughter. 
Sept. 21, to the wife of Clinton Dur- 
gin, a son. 
Mrs. Ν M. < hapman has bad her fill 
opening 
Mr. F. A. Fox, K-'j.. went to Portland 
this Thursday morning. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mis* Berth·» Skinner is at homo from 
Bridgtou where she has beeu working 
seven «••••k». 
Mrs. Mtrtha Stone »■» very sick. 
Mrs. \V. A. Hersey's sister Hiid little 
girl from Massachusetts are visiting her. 
A. .1. Haskell is in Bethel a part of the 
time m <king cider m his mill there. 
Mrs. Κ. C. Hilton is visiting in Lewis- 
ton. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
Mr. and Mrs. ,lohn Severy returned to 
New Hampshire last week. He i< going 
to stay at his *ou's while she go»*·* to her 
folks where she has been for the past 
year. 
George Kimball of Stark. Ν. II.. made 
a short visit to relatives In this place 
recently. 
Bryce Kimball returned from Berlin, 
Ν. II Tuesday, where he had beeu to 
get some apple barrels. 
The Sunday School had a small picnic 
at Songo Pond last Saturday. 
Married. Sept. ill, Iceland Kimball, 
formerly of this place, and Miss Lizzie 
M txwell, of Stark. X. 11. 
LOVELL. 
Born, In lA>vell. Sept. 18th, to the 
wife of Albert A. Fowler, a sou. 
Mr. George It ice of Waterford was in 
town Thursday. He his not been here 
since ISfil, when he drove the stage 
through from Waterford for one year. 
Mr. Simunton c*me up from South 
Portland to spend the Sabbath. and 
preached at the l'entre in the afternoon. 
Mrs. J. W. Holt and daughter, Miss 
Blanche Heald, have returned to < barley- 
town. 
The people of the Christian Church, 
who attended the conference at S.ico, 
report a full house and interesting meet- 
ing-. 
E. S. Farrington, who has raised lots 
of chickens this year, sent fifty pullets 
to Maiden, Mass. 
Itoad Commissioner J. 11. Steams 
with a few meu is repairing and putting 
iu new water courses through town, and 
he is also having the guideboards put iu 
shape. 
Miss ΚI Ik Charles is at home from 
Massachusetts where she weut for medi- 
cal treatment. She remains about the 
same as w hen she left home. 
E. W. Stanley and Joseph Patterson 
are picking the apples for Ο. E. An- 
drews on his farm. 
There has been no sale of apples here 
yet. The crop is large and of good 
quality. 
Miss Blanche Itussell has been vlsit- 
iting in Norway. 
Mr. J. L. Parker has finished drawing 
a carload of corn, which he bought, de- 
livered at Fryeburg. 
NEWRY. 
Irving Smith of Grafton and H. O. 
Chapman of this tow n are threshing the 
grain in this neighborhood. 
Oats are a good crop this year, so they 
say, but the price is next door to starva- 
tion. 
J. S. Allen returned from his visit 
Sunday. Ilia brother Ernest came with 
him. They have now gone back to 
Stoueham for a few days. 
Frank Beonett'e folks haveabran new 
baby; it is a little daughter. 
Folks are picking their apples uow. ( 
The crop is of extra good quality. 
So much rainy weather makes it slow t work harvesting. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. , 
Mr. E. IJ. Walker has just returned t 
from Chicago with twenty fine horses. j Mr. L. A. Bradbury, while engaged in ( 
loading a derrick, had one of hU lege ( 
broken near the ankle. 
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Gllpatrick of Bid- , 
deford are visiting Mrs. G. M. Sanborn. , 
Mrs. Frank Drew and little son are in 
t 
town for a few days. 
Mrs. A. D. Greenlaw has gone to Boe- j 
ton to purchase her stock of fall and t 
winter millinery. 
Thursday night the building owned by 
L. A. Bmd'bury and occupied by L. It. 
Giles as a clothing store, was entered by ο 
thieves, who evidently took time to 11 
select such clothing as suited them best. 
* 
At present it is not known just how t 
much clothing was taken. The same » 
night the station was broken Into and \ 
stolen. e 
BETHEL. 
Last Wednesday morning a quiet home 
tedding took place at the residence of 
Ir. F. C. Bartlett, the bride being hU 
laughter. Miss Ella, and the groom. Mr. 
rving A. Avery of Portland. Rev. F. K. 
iarton officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Avery 
eft on the morning train carrying with 
hem the beet wishes of their friends. 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
*rof. Ε. V. Morrill, elocutionist and 
ecturer gave two very Interesting 
ectures, Illustrated by the stereoptlcon. 
Hr. Morrill Is a graduate of the Delsarte 
'ollege of Oratory. Toronto. 
Oxford County was represented at the 
»tate W. C. T. IT. convention held at 
Belfast the past week by only one union, 
•i/... Bethel, which sent the following: 
MW* ImIicI Shirley. 
Ml** Annie Cro·*. 
Mrs. K. 8. f han«ller. 
Mm. J. W. Phillip*. 
The convention was one of exceeding 
η erest and it is ho|>ed old Oxford will 
•e well represented next year in Port- 
and. 
The annual meeting of the Indies' 
"ub was held at the home of Mrs. .î. B. 
Chapman Thursday aft-rnoon. The fol- 
owlng officers were elected for the en- 
uing year : 
I'rej·.. Mr*. .1.1". Purlnjton. 
Vice I'mMrnt, Mr· A. t). KlllniiWowl. 
N·»·, Mr«. J. U. «tohrtnif. 
Treae., Mr·. ¥. II. Tuell. 
The Columbian Club has got started 
vlth most flattering prospects for a 
ileasant and profitable seaeou's study of 
«recian History. 
The M. K. Society will bold Its annual 
inrvest fuir Oct. I. The ladles are 
ery busy at work and a successful fair 
s assured by the results of the past. 
The W. C. Τ. Γ. will meet Tuesday 
fternoon at Garland Chapel. 
The scholars of Oould Academy held 
very pleasant social at their hall iri- 
lay evening. 
ALBANY. 
I.. M. Cummings of Boston made a 
lying trip to his native town, stopping 
wo days with his sister, Mr«. A. <·■ 
lean. He reports business as very dull, 
η Boston, but does not seem to think 
he 50 cent dollar Is to relieve us. 
C. I.. Johnson, the newly appointed 
democratic postmaster, after receiving 
lis papers, studio! the matter over and 
leclded he had rather have hi* liberty 
ind the privilege of going gunning than 
ο hold a government office, so he sent 
he paper* back to Washington. 
A. <· Bean is limping around from the 
fît t of Mllltlied i'.ill -· ■< i !··» » 
ton»' falling on his foot, while 
listing in pi tclng the stone over the 
■ellar wall. There Is not much danger 
>f his kicking much now, a* he is lame 
η both feet, but save he will soon be all 
ight, so n-t to take in the world's f;ilr at 
Sort h Waterford. 
Κ. T. Judklns, our village blacksmith, 
ts not taken a waif to his home, but 
ias b«>eη taken home by Mrs. Alma /.. 
ummings, widow of the late H'-nry 
'ummings. K «h says, "<>h. yes; oh, 
es, of course I shall give the boys a 
food time and a free dance", as soon as 
le gets around to it. 
Preston Flint, while after his cow, 
ι>urid two coons in a tree, and shot them 
Mith and sold them. 
Partridges are on the wing, and deer 
ire hotly pursued, but thu* f ar have kept 
it a safe distance from the tired hunter. 
Alvln Shedd was stricken with a shock 
»f paralysis Tuesday, and died this 
norning. 
The ladles* sewing circle met with 
tlrs. Howard Allen. There was a small 
urn-out on account of the fair at Water- 
ord the next day. 
Fred Clark and wife are rejoicing over 
he arrival of a young lady boarder. 
W. J. Wheeler has gone to Byron for 
he winter for .1. W. Dresser of this 
own. 
F. M. Skinner has bought the Widow 
tell farm, so called. 
No school in the Corner District, as 
he teacher, Miss («race Bartlett, is on 
he alck list. 
We understand that Thomas Kimball 
ind wife have decided to settle down on 
he farm, and start life anew together, 
rhe boys went out to rejoice with them 
he other night. Much joy to them. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Kd 11 »tn 111, with teams anil crew for 
he woods, went up th<· Magalloway Mon- 
lav. 
F. A. Flint's men's shed is up and 
warded in. 
Emery Haley was In town Tuesday. 
|{»*v. S. S. York held services at the 
chool house last Sunday evening, 
ilmnle Carsidy caaie up with him. 
}he will make it her home at John 01- 
on's, and attend school. 
Mr. Benson of Mechanic Κ tils was In 
own repairing watches, clocks, etc. 
Win. B. Itarrteld of Boston cune up 
in hi« annual vacation, stopping at .1. 
>V. Clark's Sunday trtght. lie will cainp 
it Metalluk I'ond. 
First raes*tge «»u the new telephone 
ine was received at Brown firm ^ttur- 
lav. 
DENMARK. 
The sweet corn season is over ami 
!.*>0,000 will Ik· placed to the credit of 
•enmark. Mr. Geo. \V. Gray i« hard at 
vork with a large gang labeling, ami 
sill be kept busy for the next ten days. 
Mr. Frank Jewctt will occupy the 
·.. K. Swan house. 
Rev. C. K. Sargent will occupv the 
lew parsonage as soon a« Mr. II. W. 
Merrill tlnds a place to move into. 
Dr. S. J. Brown is putting a rew coat 
if shiuglee on his house. 
Mr. Ernest Ing·»Us took tlrst prize at 
•'ryeburg for draft oxen. 
EAST BETHEL. 
F*rm< rs have tilled their silos and are 
>usy preparing for the frosts and freezes 
if wiuter. 
'/. W. lUrtlett is threshing the graiu 
η thW vicinity. 
Mr. Sortelle of Strickland's Ferry re- 
■ently visited his daughter. Mrs. Bur- 
jess. 
Robert Marshall, a young man from 
Vrmenia, is working for Porter Farwell. 
le relates the horrors of Turkish atroci- 
tés mid asks if there are any Turks 
lere. 
Mr. Christopher Bean entertained the 
diddle Intervale circle this week. 
OCTOBER COURT. 
The October term of Supreme Judi- 
•II Court opens at P<»rle Tuesday of 
text week, Oct. 13, Judge Walton ρ re- 
ading. The jurors so tar drawn areas 
ollows : 
I.KAMI JUBOKH. 
Charles G M»wm. Norway. 
Leslie Κ Newell, l'art*. 
George W. Abbott. Andover. 
Klien E. Chapman, Giles·!. 
Ernest Ingalis, l>enmnrk 
George Μ. Κnight, Waterford. 
Κ. K. Martin, Itumforit. 
Horace S. Palmer, Sumner. 
George It- Paldc, Oxford. 
Κ. Κ Whitney, Itethcl. 
C. F. l.ufWIn, .Stow 
Κ|·1ι rai m Wentworth, Hiram. 
Charles VV. Ilennctt, Swe<len. 
TKAVEK.SK Jt'RORH. 
Virgil II. Johnson, Norway. 
Ilenry Κ Favor, Norway. 
Charles It. Alitiott. liumford. 
Charles K. Hrown. Ma.-oii 
Cliarle- II. Dennett, llrownlleld. 
(liarle!* W Go<lwin. Bethel. 
Ernest M. Walker, Itethcl. 
,ΙοΙιη I'. Hall, < ixford. 
Warren V. Eneclanl. Waterfonl. 
Frank P. Llbby. Parte. 
William C. Stearns, Paris. 
John 0- Manon. Lovell. 
Joseph A. Ree<l, Uyron 
John Reed, Koxbu'ry. 
J. G. Uol>crts, Hanover. 
John S. Iluurid*. Porter. 
L. L. dearie, Ne*ry. 
Henry Itohlneou, Peru. 
Austin M. Martin. Hiram. 
Deloraine A. Cole, Woodstock. 
Willanl E. Herrlek, Albany. 
E. W. Penley, Greenwood. 
The term will have quite a business to 
lo in minor criminal matters, but there 
* no reason to expect more civil business 
ban the average. 
Harry Dale, a prisoner in jail at Port- 
und for a Freeport burglary, has caused 
sensatlou by either real or simulated 
nsanity, In which his jumbled ravins* 
eemed to connect him with a horrible 
rime at Covington, Κ v. This crime was 
he murder of Pearl Bryan, whose head 
ias severed from her body. Two men 
?ere convicted of the murder, and are 
ow awaiting action on a motion for 
ew trial. Dale will be sent to the insane 
os pi ta 1 at Augusta for investigation as 
ο his mental condition. 
Chaaplea Shot of Ike World 
Ml»e Annie Oakley write# : "Myself ami many 
f the Buffalo BUI Wild Weet Co. have given Ai- 
m's Foot Eaue, the powder to «hake Into the 
tioe·, a mint through trial, and It does all If not 
tore than vou claim " It Instantly taken the 
Liny out or Corn· and Bunion·. Allen'· Foot- 
λλο. I· a certain cure forHWoolen, hot, aching or 
nreattng feet. Sold by all Druggist* and shoe 
ions, toe. Sample sent FREE. Address Allen 
Olmsted, La Bo/, Ν. Y. 
BISMARCK'S ADVICE. 
fa It rn|ir*ja<H<'<-tl, ·»>·! C'»n W· Affbrd to 
Follow It* 
Mr Brymi appears to set great «tore 
by the I· M«r whit h Governor Culberson 
of Tt χα·, has received fmm Prince Bi·- 
innrrk. The "people's friend" is will- 
iug to κ iv :uivi(« from the "Man of 
Blood and Τ >n," and tho "champion 
of th·· Ami-niaii farmer" listens to 
that famous friend of American agri- 
culture who phut the German port* to 
American pork in 1884 and to American 
potatoes in 1885, mid who would gladly 
have united all central Europe in a 
Customs league aimed directly against 
all American produce. Bismarck's 
rather diplomatic letter is taken by Mr. 
Bryan in his rwent spe-ches to favor 
the free coinage of Hilver by the United 
Stat is. The devotion of Chancellor Bie- 
tuank to the cause of silver may be seen 
in the following historical fact, which 
api» ars to have esiuiped genera) notice: 
Under his guidance m chancellor of 
the empire und minister of commerce 
for Prussia the équivalent of 1,080,- 
000,000 matks (over $270,000,000) in 
silver wiiy d< monetized between the 
years 1*71 ami 1881, and over #100,000,· 
000 worth <>f the bullion into which 
tli· *»· were melted had been sold by 
1 **7W. In t!iat year, tlndmg that the 
priée « f silver w»s Incoming demoral- 
ised, so that his remaining #109,000,000 
wan depredating, he stopped sal··* by a 
dwee issued in May, 1 xΤ 1>. Theao 
points were· frankly stated by his dele- 
gat· s to the international monetary con- 
ference of when <·· nnany like- 
wise offered to suspend sales for α time 
in order that the price might not be 
further depressed. With then»· assur- 
ât»··* before the mouetary powers and 
with the decree of 1*71* still m force, 
Bismarck saw an epportunity of dump- 
ing tome German silver on the sly and 
promptly pmcetded to do so. In 1885 
the Egyptian government decided to 
change its coin.»#·· and invited bids for 
contracts to coin its silver piaster*. The 
(terman mint seenn-d the contract to 
make the coin and incidentally furnish- 
ed #·1,1 κρ,βΟΟ of silver bullion to Egypt. 
The matter was kept very quiet or es- 
cajs d g· neral notice. Rcf'tence to it 
will be found, I owev«r, in the London 
Economist of IV e. 4, lSHrt, which saw in 
it a pr<N>( of BiMiiarck's lack of faith iP 
silver. 
With all his faults, Hismarck is a 
sturdy patriot. To help the German 
distiller ho was willing to see trichine 
in every American pig, and to protect 
the Geinfan farmer he smelled bugs ou 
every American potato. Germany has 
today #ln7.ooo, ooO worth of silver 
whose value is d·· lining. If the Umt«-d 
Stat· s could 1*> induced to follow the 
example of Kuypt .uid giv·· Germany a 
chance to do some uior·' unloading, 
where is th·· harm, from the ex-chan- 
cellor's jKiiut of view, in writing a lefc- 
U r of not entirely disinlcr«sn>d advice? 
Tim Mlirrllf Mroug M»n. 
/fijfui· « J u»t watch tin· great Mr. 
Ilrvaii, the Silver Saineon 
ci th Platte, α h he per- 
forais hi* world renowned 
f. at of mixing tin» bullion 
valu·· f hi Ivor from 07 
«•lit* to $!.L'9 jx r onnce 
with lus big "fri*'silver" 
hummer. My, uiu't he 
strongl 
ltr>*n'* Ιΐ··Ιθιι I tfi! \rguimnt. 
As a contribution to financial and 
economic thought tin· following utter- 
ance of Mr. Bryan, mailt· in Kentucky, 
ia tin· most remarkable yet offer· <1 even 
by him: 
"If any nuin in tbÎHcommnnity would 
off· r to buy nil the ejjjjs productd at 
cent* a dozen and was able to make 
good the ί'.'ι i, nobody would «11 eggs 
for less, no matter what the cost of 
production, whether 1 cent or 5 c.-nta κ 
dozen. S» with silver. Free coinage 
would establish the tui.rki t price of sil- 
ver at and m>b dy would sell it 
for a cent ]t « 
Why limit the price of egg* to 25 
cent* and of si I vt r to |!.29? If the rea- 
•oning is sound, th·· price in each case 
might eufily b· doubled, and tho conse- 
quent N'lit tit to tin· human race corre- 
spondingly increased. And why stop 
with eggs and silver? Why not mark up | 
the price of even thing you wiiih to 
buy—« ff. r to ρ iy doable or treble what 
is a*k( d for it and k< ρ on paying that 
price to ull comer»—hold it there? 
That's all you have to do—hold it 
there. "Nobody would s» 11 it for a ccnt 
less, 
" 
says liryan, λ» long as you held 
it. "So with silver." And the man 
who is putting forth such thought as 
this is a candidate f· r th presidency of 
70,000,000 of people iii the closing 
yearn oï the it. it r « ·« s 11 ί century 
NotliOic In It Κ·>Γ Waj··· larnrrn, 
Mr. Bryan line claimed that the free 
coinage of silver would bonetit the 
working jxHtjile. How llicy would se- 
cure nnytl.i· ·.· from th·· free coinage of 
silver ho dots not say, per h rips because 
ho dors not know. It is certainly a deep 
mystery. In no way that the probable 
coui ν* "f I'vi uls can be forecasted can 
any ud van tup· for the working people 
be reasonably shown. 
Everything that a man buys for con- 
sumption in the household would be 
raised in price. Would wages bo in· 
cre;is· d in proportion? It is not probable 
that they would for years, if ever. Ah 
soon us it Itocatne '»! part nt that the free 
coinage of silver would l>e undertaken 
priced would L»·' advanced, but wages 
would rt'inain stationary until employ- 
ers could aM irtaiu how they would bo 
affected. With the heavy louses that 
many cone» rus would be compelled to 
meet thiough the payment of outstand- 
ing account* aud notes in depreciated 
dollars, it is v< ry probable that the 
workiuginau would have to wait a long 
time fur his wages to I>e raised. In the 
interval b<* would have ample oppor- 
tunity to realize the stupendous folly 
of the United tîtat» s coining silver dol- 
lars at the ratio of 16 to 1 and debasing 
its money, the lifebltKxl of commerce. 
—Cordage Trade Journal. 
Why I Km-* Not Mr. Hryan Antwcr? 
Mr. Bryan tells the farmers that free 
coinage of silver will give them cheap 
dollars with which to pay their debts. 
Mr. Bryan tells city workingmen that 
free coinage of silver will raise the 
metal to $1.20 ptr ounce, bringing the 
silver dollar to par with the gold dollar, 
thus giving city workiiiKiucu auothor 
dollar as good as the piesent one with 
which to bay the farmers' product·. 
That is to say, to the farmer tho 
Bryan silver dollar is to be a cheap dol- 
lar to pay debts with. To city labor tho 
Bryan dollar is to be a dollar of high 
purchasing power to buy with. 
Free coinage of silver caunot produce 
these two dollars. It can produce only 
one of the two. Why do not woald be 
supporters of Mr. Bryan ask him which 
dollar he really means? Both the fanner, 
who waiits to pay debts, aud the work· 
ingman, who must bay fann produce, 
are interested in having this question 
answered. —Chicago Times-Herald. 
HERE AND THERE. 
The big Democratic plurality in Ar- 
katix is U going through a process of 
dwindling. Nobody knows why It should 
do no, but it h<«s come from 60,000 don η 
to 8>M»ut 30,000. It wasn't m> big a 
victory, after all. 
The story I» current in Chicago th it 
Altgeld and Bryan have had a falling 
out, owing to the refusal of Bryan to 
promise Alrgeld a cabinet position. If 
the story is true, it is greatly to Bryan'» 
credit. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The homes of many person# are m»de 
happy xnd cheerful In consequence of 
the M «lue Keeley Institute, leering, 
Mi Inc. Kind reader, I* there not tome 
within your midst that would move the 
clouds of sorrow and despair from their 
tiresiles, if \du would send them to l»e 
cured and b tOrne reformed men—lovl· g 
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's 
n.ime, do something for tho*e who are 
lingering with h disease that canuot be 
thrown off by the poor unfortunate with- 
out physical aid. Thousands have been 
Atvi'd, and millions more are on the road 
to the Keeley Cure. 
< ΛΙΤΛΙΝ SWKEXV, I S. Α., 
San Diego, Cal., saya: "Shiloh'i Catarrh 
Cemedy is the first medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good." 
Price 50c. Sold by K. A. Shurtleff, 
South I'aris. 
CONSC MITION CAN" BE CI'BED 
by the use of Shlloh'f Cure. This great 
cough cure Ν fb<> only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A 
Shurtleff, South Pari·». 
I'll.l.S DO NOT Cl'KR. 
Pills do not rurr Constipation. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Boot 
Tea givs perfect regularity of the 
bowels.--Sold by K. A. Shurtleff*, South 
Paris. 
Alw.nv· tn sea»on, Ilopkln·' su-anip-l ilomlny 
Hulled Corn.) Flegant lunch tn Milk tjtcan.lOr- 
WAMIKS. 
I hereby warn all person* n<H to trust any one 
except my wife on my account without a written 
onler from me. 
Κ RAN Κ I., vr \Ulllltl>. 
South I'arli, M. 3, |sw;. 
k Is 
DIRECT FROM 
Importers. 
Assorted Named Varieties and 
Colors. 
< all before assortment Is broken. 
Now is the time to set for Christmas 
bloom·. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
NORWAY. ME. 
HINDERCORNS r,.«tr 
Corn* Mop* I* *· a.k :r f r«o lie· at bruftMM. 
PARKfefc'é 
HAIR BALSAM 
|C1h"k, auJ br»<-:.!"·«· th« beta 
IV>m.<ee · lai-.r » |τ·-·ϋι. 
M.*«r Fall· to Ur.tdr· Ur*r 
H»ir to it· Youthful Color. 
C'u- ·. η ρ ·ί »ιμι a » ti .14. 
j| 
ΤΤτο« arr CONSUMPTIVE OI 
In «· ι. I Ι Π.» «τ I 1 * ··» any kma u-i 
PAI1KKHS OINOXK TONIC **ny »ho »rr·· hopw 
bwuiiU duuwri^ui LeaiUiby 1U UNk 
Ut 
d 
WANTED! 
Fifty tuns of old Iron. 
I. W. SHAW, 
HuckfieM, Maine. 
ATTENTION TRAPPERS. 
I will sell for five dollars the secret of 
trapping foxes, fill and winter, also 
recipe for making scent known as the 
trapper's secret. Warranted to be th·· 
best method known, otherwise your 
ui'»n»y will fx· refunded. I'"fer to the 
selectmen of llirnn. 
Address, K. L. FLINT, 
Ktst Hiram, M line. 
Sept. 2*J, 1s;h;. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I w'll ftirnl*h I* »· >K*» *□·! WINIsm i^f any 
Sllr or S|c!r at rva-onahle lirtc.»·· 
Ali o V\'nil )w A Door Frames. 
If In mini of in: kind of Flnl-h for ln»Me or 
Out*Mc work, -«ml1i. your order* ΙΜη«· I.un» 
l»-r an«l Sh'.uicle* on hm<l Chn|< for < **h 
Planing. Sowing and Jo'j Work. 
Matched Ilanl Wood Floor Hoard* for sale. 
Ε W. CH^NDLFR, 
4' rw| ^ifiini r ** 9* ■¥> 
THINACURA 
For Thin People 
Aioyt'U thin? 
Fle-h made with Thlnacura Tab'ets by a -clen 
tlilr process. Th«v create perfect as-tmllatlon of 
every form of foo I, secretin)? the valuable part* 
ami <I1>< anting the worthies*. Tluijf make tliln 
facer plump nml nximl out the flifirc. They an· 
the 
ΜΤ«Ν1»ΛΚΙ» ΙΙΓ,ΜΚΙιν 
for leanness, containing no ftr*«nlr, and :tl> 
•olutely bannie**. 
Price, prepal I, it |>cr box, · for #Λ. 
Pamphlet, "HOW" TOUKT F\T," free. 
THF THISAC't'K\ CO., Hl-i Rma'twiy, N*u 
York 
Xotlrc of Petition for IM»« harg*. 
STATK OF -MAI.1K. 
OXFORD, ss Court of Insolveniv. IuUipcim.' 
of 1 H \KI.KS !.. OI.DIIAM, of IMxdeM In 
solvent ln>titor. / 
Ν· »TI< 
Κ It hereby river; that a |H>tltl<>n ha*, on 
thl» liith -lay of Sept., Α. Ι». ΙχΛ. tKtn ρπ· 
jMMiteil to *aM Court for »al-l County, by 
Chas !.. oiiiham of l»lxt!cM, tn tlie I'ountv 
of Oxforl. praylnir that he may 1h? decree·I a full 
ille«'h.ir):<' from atl ht* ilobu provable uniler the 
iirovlklons of Chapter seventy of the stntutei uf 
Maine, ΚΒ·Ι upon aal«i petition, It Is onlere.1 by 
saM Court thai a hearing be luul upnii 
the s>nie l»efore sabl Court at l'arl». In sal'l 
County of Oxfonl, on Ine*<lay, the 2lrt ilay 
uf int. \. t>. l«t!. at nine o'clock In the fore 
nix>n; an<l that notice thereof l>e puMI-he·! In 
the Oxfonl l>emocrat, a newspaper iiul>llshe<l In 
Mal·I County of Oxfonl.once a week fi>r throe tuc 
\e week-, the !.i-t publication to ·κ· tl\· 
dt] »Η·ίι.η· tlie <te) of hearing, ami that all end 
Itor- who have pn<«e.l their >teliU, ami other per 
son* Intert'-'te·!, may ap|>car at *al«l place ami 
time an<l -how cau»c, If any they have, why a 
• llftchatyc nhouhl not lie irrrmu·. 1 t>al<l ilehtor ac- 
conlfiiK to the prayer of hi* petition. 
Attest — Λ I.HKKT I». PARK. ReirUter 
of rai l Court for sal<i Couuty of Oxfonl. 
OXFORD, M.—Al a Court of I'mliate hehl at 
Paris, within ami for the County of Oxfonl, 
on the thlnl Tueailay of Sept. Α. Γ». Irtm. 
Frcelan·) A. Knitcht, ailtnr. with the will an 
next-» on the estate of .IKFFFItSON JACKSON, 
late of Milton Plantation, In eahl County, ite 
cea*e<l, havltiv pre*ente<l hi* account of ail- 
ministration of the K-tate of *al<l <luceaee<l (or 
allowance 
Obdxrru. That the eal<! administrator give 
notice to all |«nont Interenteil, by («using a 
ropr of'his onler to tie published three weeks 
nicce»M· elv In the oxforn Democrat printed at 
South Pari*, that they may appear at a Probate 
f'ourt to Ite held at Part·, In «aid Count v. on the 
thlnl Tuesday of Oct. next, at nine o'clock tn 
tl>e forenoon, and show cause. It any they hare, 
why the *ame should not be allow*!· 
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
A true copy—attest 
ALBERT I>. PABK, Register. 
Back 
of your eyes 
you have brains, which if rightly used will l,.a(| 
you here when your sight gets dim or defective. 
I am an optician. I am not an experimenter. What I 
do, I do thoroughly. No "guens work" about it. I do thy 
beet I can, and I can do all that any optician can do. I 
can tell you the exact condition of your «ight. If there 
are defects I can remedy them. Do you need my aid ? 
DR. S. RICHARDS, South Paris, Me. 
»ΜΛ»ιΜ<»ι<<<Ι*ΑΙΛΐ»ββ*ΙΛΗμ(Ι'ιΜβ»ιΜβΚ»«αΚΜβ«%ί«β'«» «α*ΜαΗΜ 
I » 
I THE REST 2 
THAT "READY MADE" \ 
CAN DO. ] I 
^ Don't you think It'i apt to be etiwinïvo tu hold £ 
Î» prejudice aj{:»itnt 
Clothing ready ninde w itli xr ί 
_ 
Μ·»·1ηκ the BKST ΚI\Γ> 
" 5 
* 
There'* η in ready made clothiot( tin· ··»π,. 3 
«s in all other line·. « * 
Q 
You have never ec»-n the be»t that r·· 11 y η» id· χ 
caη do un!e«« you have seen ΟΙ Ι! KINO. 
t 
Ome and we the »ty le, faxhion, tif and γ·ί t 
elegance of fabric that we offer you in ···.· 
® 
"Ronett value in every thread" 
Kind of overcoat*, Blue and Blacks ;it m 
I 
χ 
s Eleven Dollars. ι 
? 
ρ Money back if you want it. £ 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
I Opera IIouf>e Block, Norway, Μ» 
ι 
a 
* 
* 
» 
a 
? 
c 
NEW DRESS GOODS 
All the latest Novelties at 
popular prices. 
New Winter Garments for 
Ladies, Misses, Children and Infant.*. 
Blanket**, Hosiery, Underwear, Small wares and Dorm-tic:·, 
at prices that we know are right. 
Look our Stock over dur- 
ing the Fair, 
MERRITT WELCH. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
iiJ D* ,Λ . Di/λ When frosty weather λ 
£ bye 3nd oye comcs >wn w.nt. »,·»· ·χ· 
Sjf range. ΥοηΊΙ surely want the best. Don't de- φ 
S cide in a hurry, hut come and let us nhow you φ 
the kind that makes contented kounekeepers, ^ 
•J T. «η.· fcmouH Glenwoods Φ .ν; 1 hi-n after you think it over £· 
$ you'll know what to buy and ,j£ 
φ where to buy it. Sold by WM, C. LEAVlTT, £ 
φ Norway, Maine. ^ 
tfj # 
CARPETS, Fall Stock, 
The best and largest stock we have ever 
shown, now ready for inspection. 
"Lowell" Extra Super, Park Mills Supers, Cotton 
Chain and half wool, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs, 
Art Squares, Rubber Mats, Remnants and 
Fringes, Sweepers, Hassocks, &c. 
Also a line line of Tapestry and Brussels 
samples, fiom which you can select a carpet, 
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered 
at your door for less than city price. 
Call and see us, no trouble to show goodn. 
TV. Dayton Bols tor cfc Co 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE, 
énrrrrrrr-'c?. 
S READY FOR COLD WEATHER ' 
Parlor, Cooking and 
Heating Stoves. 
Best line in Oxford County. 
See the Good Luck Grand Range and "Sun- 
shine" 1 arlor Stove. 
RICHARDSON k KENINEY, 
So. Paris. 
1 a;: a HU'^rer-1» 
STOVES ! STOVES ! 
Stoves of all Kinds. 
Stoves for everybody. 
Largest Line. Lowest Prices 
It will Pay you to Come a Good Ways 
and see our Stock before you Buy. 
BUCKFIELD· L W. SHAW, 
OhIMran Ory for Pitcher'· Caetorl» 
jut#tfavd Ocmocral 
SOCTH PAROL 
«.it rH Piiu* 
p**»r orric*. 
4M H uP· 
k. ». s W α. ». 
,ι. 
Λ \ * 
η 
Λ v * .ν 
%.il» *ΓΤΐΜ· it 
:···«4 ·>*»■«■ Kr»>m l',.rtl»n. 
» * « ■ »" *·. from U,»rti*i 
£, ϋ. » * * M 
rsinK bailwat. 
T. 
! "* ,ral'" VaVi· Syul 
> «, tii f « 
<uf. » 
» » M It.. 
" ·« I· « 
\ U· I-*·"· 
'· ''«'l-W·. ·· 4U Α. * Λ.Ιι, 
κ « 
·· Χ. 
V a-.t * 
'"ll11 β·*»! *·.». Il, «HW υ 
«. ·*' ϋΓ·*. 
CHI KCM ΚΑ. 
prM 
> fhuirh, R.J. lU^hfe* 
n+.r 
"" 1 
«rnUva, |0 J 
kD 
* N '.»th «* h,*,| IS M 
·,·' 
r :■·■"■·* «·*«·Βΐη<, thH 
> 
*uii·!*v rienlntf. 
ïrta. 
^'v I- A. IVan. hi 
gr. «* 
·"* I rarrr mrvtin*. s» 3» 
« » * ·\»Ι,Ι«*ΐΚ >·&,« 
. > 
x' ·"'<*. * »· *. 
r » ■ PJ®T*r iKN'tin 
" ·>« rf. >η lev cx. B'tw 
·«"' Τ Ram-I,·::. IV4.. 
.·■*».·. is « « 
k 
1 '>·υη* 7 <*' r Η 
Λ7ΤΤ ="*< 
Γ Ά> *ί*ι»!ηβ. 
» «KrrQHM. 
Τ Λ * v 
,r '"«"Udh T..«-*Ut evenln 
I * Scion x Λ ».»>!». rr«u!*r ro«v 
β»Λ w,vk -Auη., 
t* 
Γ «. 
,· 
> 
» \ * 
» ·· 
t: M ■ r. :»> ·**βΪβ« 
K> ·Λ kh I .· 1er. Ni 
•tii KrVUr» »? ra· 
*-· lur 
.v. "·»ν.>η·Ι -M·..ni»» c 
■t τ!·ι·|»» turlr»! 
ναι ·ια« Afternoon*. 
! f"urth M··» Urt s 
! »e. V« 111, roirrt 
r\t nln»» .>( «-««'h ι»..ni 
Γ· t, V> K«, Ttci 
->· f' ηκ»>η. In ν» A- I 
.ft 'Γρ» m**»» fln4 Atv 
■ 
< Jt. il :i eth, la ii 
1 * I .· Nrt 1.»] 
; >1 u<l tttrl WtilMkU 
^ il, ever 
>1 h II Ail. 
w : i» i:» h«tltlL 
ν r lu 
ί· vi«i:iri| 
^ M » I'. 
l ·' Κ%ηι»ι1«·Μ \tî«*n« 
•; 
» **raci*«il ut [Huiri* 
μ'λ :h * k. 
■I \ î.i.ftii.jj of thi 
» W. l[i«*«iUv wen· 
y !;! 
y 
1* \ Ν ·>υ!ι£ rxbihitrd 
î j; k il··-»· 
« lll.t a l'*h: 
•in :>·η ftir. 
\ Λ « ■· h »>»■ put hi η <uh 
·! fror:t «>f th« 
i \h. i i th. ir «ti>rv. 
M- M Ι Γ. Kich«ril<un aqc 
i f*■ » Art* 
.· 
« 'i « ·* *!<·>. INr 
*» > I *· «·»η ..f th»* Ι'αγιϊ 
M tu I·· a trip to th· 
'! »· «t»· on hu-iiu··· 
\j .. ν 1 ,\ ..f Bontou lUAii· 
a — ΙινΓν ov« r >ut)· 
\1 ». « sk^tt iccwnpioM 
ν t·' ilo.ton. 
v. »; an ient^ 
; « 
n It; ii £ wm 
ν·, < ·\. f >uTi>l»tion work 
l « hiU'M *«h si 
> > \ * t of t >;\rtrl(i w i» it 
* * 1 '· STurt· v*Bt * a' 
·. ·· AIK 
'<« ÎAt·· J I » 
»r jî < o. h«K 
>.· (·!»ΐίι·»·ιη 
«<ii i or*, i ir 
min a* m fil a 
i ι· | re* Af»' kl 
i» M il hou ·<* or 
.•il S\ < t. -· 
-i £ ·>£. tuil m >k 
with Wil 
j "» ;>t. i~. to rti»» u« 
■ * 'k l|i frv^htnrnt' 
ν··: ·.>£ j> in t 
.· ./* ·· 
•„|· M >!'«{*) 
fui! M:»-t 
i· Appl»*« st pr*^» 
( _· » i. h»' OA η t ik· 
{Μι -ing to* η. «ht 
ί -* e bu»in» ·»« and I 
.· ί·1 η< Ηοο·"ίΙ in<i 
:«)' VfSÎ * gr«>fn gO«»d 
ι. -«·«.···:*. »xi. vrv <1 
^ » f' >K· til »(< 
■ ; utatiou. 
High St hi«.l foothal' 
Ν w i\ Hitfh hoo 
£ lirou »t the cÎK'Ui 
lltcnOM) and th< 
.· t \ jh\ i» ,ïj u» M it 
Πι. ,·.·\. don't lik< 
» •u'.tg·· i< ;ι»ικ 
♦ 
-,IJ .1 .«»■» «.«M ·!! t·» !»t*r 
.» ■ «« iu tuu-K·. H< 
h «tock un hand. bu 
v r pr<>iuptIt an ν 
< .»ai 
■ «*d 11»· will tx 
λ titu *ic »* it ittiiK 
>■ to kwj' u| 
ti»u- k*l matter*. 
tht· South l'ari 
«ho visit» d her* durini 
»h:!r h«re mtlïK 
k· d of fa.ac> worl 
·* 1 ic* «ικ>1, recent 1; 
h·"· t rather -iurpri* 
~»!i·· s^v*. ·Ί wish y tu 
) tu 1 wool aud *em 
: nvtr two town* an< 
>ee ho* it hippenfd 
> 4- Neen put up oc th 
_· ( a IV. t« .tit >tre» 
i» chri*t«ued <»ar 
ii»rv. E*q-, who fo 
•t !;· 1 s half interest il 
11 h it ri;· < s,»q) 
h· .1 ;Stre.-t, pre 
r· t«oo th.it th**re *» 
uor the #H*hte« 
r·· ver would t*. 
ve: Krjji» attendance a 
i. ng at the Bapti- 
.·. ν» rh«* prt 
.clee υ» th»· |ter*ecute 
». motive* to tnUsio 
ii.t; r at mission wor 
There *:i* aI*o 
e folk* who were pr*· 
•χ ί ι-» ρ tid th«* t>e*t of al 
► <'rt. ring b>r the nu- 
*k» ri at the clo»e Mor 
»··■: contributed to th 
^ s-.it>tlS :tt th· ■»♦· tUt*' 
■■· tttr. 
peculiar chip in *ο«η 
»<· ctreful of people 
»i'!i't permit the writin 
-ttrr >>f a <iun on a po9t> 
I y Nu' Th·» r»H.'ipifnt i 
-·♦* it. Hut when the tir: 
."ι com»·- around, yo 
f the fact. uot. a* on 
a polite private not 
Ms· : r.o, instead of th* 
vug., into the po*t otl'u '* 
·' th*· g λ front of toi 
ί. l· announces "Box Hei 
> k K-tter- which he 
■· 11.consistency is not 
·' UionoiKtli/ed bv worn* 
I"'1H iQi. 
f th»» irou for the hridi 
i π;· >:%turdav, and work 
! *'·: <i· In the cour*e of a wet 
v< '*♦ 'Ught to be able to trav 
Λ ·r th»· »hort n>u'e~aod tl 
'cwiUh« more than jjla 
ή.. t'"* ro001*1* vacation. No 
^ 
a' lté new bridgt, for It 
^ name fastened to it. 
>: ... it: the same .situation th 
.ι 
''Λ 'Ι «ί' i.< now. We can't ca 
I*»' either, for there's a 
is ι .x ln the place. L^t 
» 
n.. 
!k* epp«r bridge, or the l'ai 
ο. .j ^ 
or the Porter Street bridg 
tkirT * ;,L,<'1ti-r bous»· bridge, or som e * 'hat will Indicate its locatio 
lac jr 
Presiding Elder (on; was in Ιο .να 
Friday. 
Mr. I.. P. Hawkins of I» ering wa« i t 
town over Sunday. 
Alton Wheeler was *1 home fu.u» 
λ 
Bates over Sunday. 
Kev. Mi*s Miuard of North Paris is 
r! vi*iti»g in the village. 
I, Mi** Alice Hicks o( lillead in visiting 
». her sister. Mrs. Wltharn. 
Kev. Mr. Bean will returu from his 
vacation the preseut week. 
Ml« Miltle Treat of Llvermore Falls 
t 
is visiting at C. Κ. Tolman's. 
Montrose K. Hill of Old Orchard, 
formerly of this place, is in town. 
Mis·; Bertha -»haw le clerking In the 
>. drv jjihhIs store of C. W. Bowker. 
β 
Mr Harry Harding of (iorhnm. Maine, 
spent Sunday with friends In town. 
[ K»*v. Mr. Baker of Mechanic Fills 
preach» I at the Methodist church Sun- 
1 dav. 
S 
l>r. C. L. Buck's dental rooms will be 
cl«·-»·<! W'i dnesday tud Thursday, while 
he is at Bryant's Fond. 
Kalph Oendron. tor *ome time brake· 
mati on the Norway branch train, has 
* t»een transferred to a run on the main 
ι line. 
Mrs. Harriet Davis of < harletnont. 
Mis*., i« rislting her daughter, Mrs. 
« .corjfe Whitman, an i other relatives 
here. 
I II ;· I >.ig· \>>. ίΐ. k of Ρ will 
work the third rank in the long form 
n· xt Friday evening Ml Kuights take 
not ice. 
At the t ongregatlon&l church next 
Sunday morning Kev. K. J. Il «ughton 
« ill preach on the subject. ''The »'ry of 
I Armenia." 
'Πι·· *:ng f 'h·· M»thor||«f ι '·· 
at i '. S. IJ chtri'. «o.'i's ΜμΙιιι·ι!ι« « \ ·μ- 
ing w». much enjoyed by the ginnl 
number present. 
1'he Ν·«\ l'lub will meet with Mi·»* 
W iliu»o thl* Monda\ evening. All the 
members are requested to be present. 
K «ction of oflkers for the year will be 
; in order. 
The illoatrated lecture on "Ben llur" 
was g:\< η at the Congregational church 
FrUlav evening to rather a -mall au- 
ίι· nee, imi *t. rej>e*ted Sunday eveo- 
n.g t" a g*hhI hou*e, c»llevt! >n t»'i: g 
t »k· η to defray expenses. 
S.**. M »xitn. th·· photographer, h<* 
returneil from Bangor. *h re for »· v> r >1 
w ek* h· h ι« be*· η working w ith W. -r···», 
the leading artUt of that city. Heh»· 
•mpleted hi* n··* *tudio and i- -gun 
η dy for bu*ii»e**. lie will m.»ke a 
*P«vialtv of the popular Carhonette* or 
\ !vet Kitiish. 
Weighing of the mails coming in and 
i g «>ut ..f the >t u:h Paris iHi-t office 
f««t :he next îhirt\ d«va commences on 
V* > <1·]· «d*v. < κ t. 7. 1-«'"ι. A* the m ill 
on each -«ptlate n»Ute h «« to be weigh· 
e-i «eparatelv and recorded before the 
in .ιί « d# «patched, it will be n«v»*»**ry 
to cl<*-e the Uiail ab>ut ten minutes 
earlier. 
Il* rbert M Tuck·*, who recently lost 
hi* «>utt>n Mi rig» by ire, will commence 
hui s » new barn tlii* week. The new 
ϋ, '.. to be with h«*ement 
ut. I* .μ -h ·If. lieorg·» It H unmond i* 
th·· t-uil·'· r. t il* <r suri g the N<"t thtt 
rh· f· w ':. ·· ••hn«'led S.«\s Mr. 
II mmon "In ::boul «ιχ f^lr day* after 
1 'gin work, you m*v tell Vin that 
Tucker's g-»t uev* barn." 
I'he laugh iblecoeedv drama, "Joshua 
S lilt)*", wi" b#*ee·! it \«>rwav < >j»er» 
H ·· M'": t »\. K t. 12th. It i* » ruril 
;·. ν ;n f"ur ait*. bound together by ar. 
li. .r,»t»Dg plot and produced with 
ci ·I scenery carried bv the cmpanv. 
I: tli·· third act a renli-'ic »*· mill 
·ι· ι- introduced, when a r«»al bu// 
» » α ·.·« cutting through a rc»l l"g at 
»· rnflc »]··'·' ·. upon which a human f<» ing 
ha- been helple«*l\ b«Mind by hi* enemies 
>nd left to »n evident death. I here is 
»n abundance »»f c>»m*alv in the play, 
iw»,: ther·· are mai.v tin*· singiug and 
M.vni' g *j»« cialt'K * Incidentally intr»»- 
du.-ed. 
JUDGE WILSON'S PROBATE MANUAL 
l'he publisher*. I.oring. *>h«»rt «ft H »r- 
1 mon of I'ortland, announce that Judge 
\\ „,u'* I'robate Manual is now ready 
Ι"Γ «1«·ί1\·τν. 
I"hi« valuable *'»rk hi< la-en prepared 
w i:h gr« «t «»te and represents the re-ult 
of more th*o a yetr of continuous and 
ir hiuu* ! tin»r on th«· part of the author. 
It hi« ktu brought up to date iu rïrrv 
particular and contain* th« Ute«t 
vli «ng··» in the law and til decisions "f 
*he Supreme ourt of Probate m ut*' pub- 
it. up *" th·· time of going to press. It 
i* * w..rW !h*t *h.»u'd ant only he on the 
table of * ver\ practicing lawyer, but 
-thouId t*· in th»· hand* of every |«*r»on 
having (b aling·, of any ini|»«»rtaut:e w ith 
the Probate Court. 
Kxnuior*. administrator*, trustees 
tud guardians will all rind within It* 
pag··» instructions for the performance 
I I of their dutk·». and plain statement* of 
•h·· bounds and limits of their authority. 
It will be found of great help to all per- 
····:* practicing before the Probate 
Courts, for it not only devUres what 
<hou!d bi- done, but al»o shows how to 
do it. 
Au exj-erience of thirteen year* a* 
-tu·Ijc·· of the l*roba*e Court has greatly 
a<»i»tr-d the author iu making the work 
wide in it» »cope, practical iu ita state- 
merits and correct in its law. 
Bound with this manual is the Insolv- 
ent I aw of Maine, as prepared by tien. 
• harle» Hamlin, and revised by llor.. 
l-iac W. I>yer. of the Cumberland Bar. 
1 volume, leather cover, «*) pages. 
Price $·*>. delivered. 
COLE CALDWELL. 
I'he ιιιαγπige of Mr. Alfred T. t'oie, 
-"ϋ of Kdward ti < o]e. and Miss 
J< -epine Κ « tldweil, daughter of I>r. 
J. C. < Jdwell. took plait? Wednesday 
morning at the home of the bride iu 
lia·, kriel I. The ceremony * is perfortn- 
led by liev. H. F. I.swrence in the pres- 
| face of the immediate relatives and 
a 
few |>er«<>nal friends. 'I'he bride was 
becomingly attired in a plum colored 
f>r-- ad«· »ilk. with decorations of roses 
t iu her hair. 
Immediately after the ceremony the 
>' young couple 'eft on the Slr.'lô a. u 
train for trip to the «.reen Mount tin 
*»*ate. amid -howers of rice and congrat- 
ulations of admiring friends. ι »ue of the 
J coincident es of the occasion 
was the 
pr« »euce of an aunt of 
the bride, Mrs. 
V\ II. Stetson of Brunswick, who just 
twentv-f"ur years ago that day was mar- 
ritd by the >.mie otticuting clergyman. 
! ! I. O. G. T. 
The quarterly session of »>xford Γ>1&- 
t trivt Lodge. I. Ι), (ί. T., will be 
held 
w ith Pleas «ni I.tke Lodge at West Sum- 
:iey. Wednesday. Oct. Hth. 
RACES AT WEST OXFORD FAIR. 
... 
.· 4·· L\A« l*t *«K 91tu. 
Ndilf W., R. LltiAxtt, KmwndeM. 
Ill 
Mala I. A II .1* k. I>enmark, |St 
N« M. 1 U Btrttkhr.Wcbwm. «43 
U!», W II Kernal«1,( «.tnway 
3 24 
t»a.-i· I E Ν Tli nie*, I art iVnmark, 
<11· 
Tim*—.' 41 I 4 .· XM-4. i .*· 1 4. 
4 ItAIOUM. ri 4t*K ♦.'*> 
Kinm.t We*tlaa»l. J. Κ Itumtt. IH-erlnit. 
1 1 1 
llarrl^oii Bvjr. J. 3. « liai, il η, llarri—'U. 
i J J 
1»*«*·Ιν»:Γ. \!t»«o Loax. Conway, .. >13 
Time—J 36 I 4 2 Ά 14, .'>14. 
2 31 UM. 
Ivy Wllktrs, Η I* iialley, Tlllon. 
Ν H 1 I 1 
«. n«x> I'at· ;«·», ·' s Chap'in. llarr1«on, 
.3 2 
tiarU·- A lark Bn>s.. I'nrtlaii-t, 
2 S 4 
·Ι|·!.». Κ. «· Mi'Likm. Witlfburv 
4 4 :l 
Ttiue. .' il 14.2 33, Ï it 3-4. 
2 ua«t. 
Im L.Ira I" VVoutlburv, l'urtlan«l. 
I 1 1 
Itennle, Α. II. Ja«k, l»t-nmark, 
2 22 
nah, I lK.fr:njf. 
4 3 1 
I>a:- 1>:η«·ι r»· Βί ,t miiravv 
1 4 I 
Tin*, i Κ 14,2 14 1-4. i *24 1 
4. 
2 *>rxci\<* —rvu*t #Ioe. 
Nclutab. rjt- m., J. Γ. Barrett, 
1 2 1 1 
; m Ι»1η-Π|.·Γ* Itn.s., 
2 14 4 
I scwt. W. g., r. r. rn®» 
a s s i 
x>nto. b. g L. L. klml»all. 
4 -lis 
rindt, b. m.C.C Slavli«rry. 
.. — 
Λ 4 23 
Time. ί.Χ 1 4. 2 :b 14. 2 >14. 
2 41». 
4ΚΚΚΙΌΚ ALL—Ft ILS Ε *ΛΛ>. 
>1 -ι)ι η. K.'k.jf.l Γ. Woodbury, .. 
Ill 
Ht-κ. ;n*k. -.( Κ KUhanl» 
4 ίί 
Vicot, b. g J. KlfleM 
2 2 t 
Ivxter k rit * Kane, 
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THE CANTON FAIR 
last weeks rain oemorahzed 
THINGS CONSIDERABLY. 
TW<> ΡΟβΤΓΟΝKM EXTι AK1> A KA1 » 
ON T1IK KSU »»r THAT.—A OOOU SHOW 
SK\ kKTIIKl.KSS. 
The Androscoggin Valley Agricul- tural Soolrtv, >·> common with all other* 
whlvh exhibited last week, had hard 
iuek with the weather. Tuesday w*s a 
ijiMii day, almost a perfect day, and 
*ave opportunity tor getting the stock 
i iiitl other exhibits in and getting them 
arrang«-d, *o that the exhibition was 
complete Tuesday uight. 
Wednesday there was no fair, and 
postponement notice· were unnecessary. 
\oSodv would have gone in that pour, 
rhnr^dav morning, contrary to expecta- 
tion. it ruined again. »nil before the 
special trains started, word was sent out 
th «t the fair was again put over. Out 
„f seemingly *h.«<r perversity, the 
elouds almost immediately cleared a wa>. 
The dav was good enough after 
o'clock ."and the postponement was re- 
i?retted too l*te to recall It. Ihough few 
ο*mebv train, a Urge number drove to 
th·* grounds, and h special race for .· ·· 
cîai» was arranged for entertainment 
for the afternoon. 
It» spite »f unfavorable conditions, 
there w <s ·* ιζι*·1 showing lu nil dt part 
ment*. There Is always good ftncj J* the < ant on f iir. Sumner and Hartford, 
was demonstrUed by th·· state assess- 
ors' meetin* » year or two since, have 
established a reputation for the quality 
Of their neat .took, and several oftlielr 
herd» an· on exhibition here. 1 hen in 
addition to t'aiiton and neighboring < v 
ford « ountv towns, this fair dr iw- from 
neighboring countlei, particularly from 
th·· towns of Jay and l.lvermore. 
lo all other departments, especially 
in the hall exhibit», there wa« a good 
.bowing, testifying to the^ bounty f nature and the industry, skill aud ta>tt 
of woiueu, lu this year of gnu·*. 
l he race* of tlhe *econd dav s pro- 
gram were «tailed Krid«v, hut "fter 1 **' 
or three heat* were postponed until the 
n« xt forenoon. *nd the program ϋ,-.Uhed out s.tnrday. There was a ,1 
attendance Friday, in spite of the had 
*e ither. 
πι»: >τ«κ·κ kxhuutor*. 
Nonstandard Snlllon«. I V™r» 
«errν Λ Hose, « snton. :l year· : bred K. 
p..·..·?:. 8mM. 1 ,r~ 
i. » «nton. \ oung «π»».. South I tri.. 
< .eldlngs and Wlb-J J·*·· ^ IVttengUI. l.»vern."r«· JfrlU, « «lain hard. h-xti-ld. F. L. UVr,r W.M uu ler.li Β McMeun »<uin, Κ<im- 
ford Kail·. IHchard Mc« ollUter, < anton. 
J ,ears Κ I. «arre|t. " st dinner. 
1 "year : S «·. «*rrett. *«t ->umner. 
.. \i r.. «tmi ΚολΙ*. 1* ΓΜΐιιί " Ηγ·ηκ1 Μ 4 γ··* mnu r* 
Λ ο 1κ, s -ntoo. Ilarry Dudley. Iluckfl»ld· 
Κ rank I.· «arrett. West Sumner, s. t.. 
lUrrett. Wr«t Sumner. 
Seeking· t'oit*. Same 11*1 a* ^ Matched Horse*.—«err ν Λ 
,-anion. J Ι»· V· rU I ,.r..· ,·. Frank I. Starblrd. I a iv 
(.rat's Driving llom*.ί i: -s-.i anton. twoentrle*. 1- H Kober.-. 
W yne, Kr*; k !.. *'ari»lrd. Pari*.. | 
To«nT> >ηι· "mi inner and Hartioro. 
►··<"'«" p"g*2£!l' I u,.nuore KalN. ■ H· Bonney. >umoi 
s 1 Cretett, SuMDMyW. Q. Oocfag;! H .'tfo .1, II· >rv Poland. >umner. Mom j ySS!h5SS,0 M WalM,< inton, I 
W II 1 Tf*. Ka-t Sumner | iit ··>·"· Hivh-rd »'<«%%■. t'antt-n. two entries, John ^ 
Hartford. 
, Λ lirawinif ·>χ··η.— Any *i*e. J· ·ι 
Crawford, Nortà Pari», Β ·' 
«ucktleld, Henry roUnd,_>umn|r. (· | K. rrv H »rtford, l nder ft· \D·· I 
( rawford. North Γ·Π«, Β. ·> Vuroj^. : Huckfleld. Moses Voung. 
Il-nrv Poland, ^umner. I nder ■ft. 
\ .1. Kussell, Hartford. 
I>r iwing Steers.—Λ years : l» Λ· 
l'utile, litukti« '.d. W. D. ygjWi, E«y iumner. «Hcar Τ un, r. 11 ,rf«nl V
Perkins, lav, Koy Λ. l>-ane, Ja>. 
v.ar- 1». A l'utile, KuckSeld, t.eo. H. 
Ku*«ril. Hartford, l.'ov A. in-ane. ■»? 
drawing Horse*. \ny alie : A*a f CaBDbelU Canton, · iaretue 
II ■ K. Ky«r«>u, B«thel. \ouou. 
'>Γ"~ ^«>uth I * tris. Λ. Koblnson. Kum- 
ford Kalis, .'.►no or under: Klbridge 
Pe'tenglll, Livermore Falls. 
Matched Oxen.—Geo. F. Dyer, Hart- ' 
fori, I». Λ I orli*.. IIartfoitl. Moses 
ΐ oung, Hartford, Λ. .1. Russell, Hart- 
ford. 
Matched steer*.--3 yearn : Oscar Tur- 
ner, Hartford. \· 1'erkioi, Jtv ι 2 ytursi : 
Richard M* < ollister, ( anton, K. Petten- 
ifill, Livermore Falls. All>ert Ames. 
Hartford, Ο. M Waite, « anton; 1 ν ear: j 
Κ. I Yttengill, Livermore Fall*, Oscar! 
I urner. Hartford ; calves ; < Ucar Turner. I 
Best steers t years : W. I). Tucker, 
K*st Sumner. i:..v A. Mean·». Jar; 2 
\»*ars: h. IVtt**ugi|l, Livermore Fallu, 
luruer Λ Rus»ell, Il trtford, George Κ. 
Russell. Hartford, Roy A. Deane. .lav: 
1 vear .Most·. ^ oung. Hartford. < »<c*r 
Turner, Hartford, X. Perkins. Jay; 
calv«-s; κ lVtteugill, Livermore Kalis. 
Thoroughbred build : Jersey, 2 year· : 1 
\ K. Russell. l.ivermore. S. W. Rriggs, 
! 
Hartford, Mary L. Ward. (.'anton; Jer- 
sey calf: (»«car Hayford. ( anton ; lb-re- 
ford. J year·; IliilwrJ Mv< ollister, ('an- 
ion. Κ Pettengill, l.ivermore Falls. 
'•rade Bull* Ifeef, 2 years: («eo. F. 
Oyer, Hertford :. 1 year: A. Kidder, 
(."anton, A. It. < onaut, ( anton; calf: 
T. J. Allen. Hartford. 
Herds.—<,eo. K. Oyer. Hartford. 
• iride Cows.-Herd. A. F. Russell, 
l.ivermore, K. IVtteujfilJ, l.ivermore 
Kails, Berry Λ Rose, (.'anton. 
Thoroughbred Cows.—Durham : Rich- 
ard Mc< ollister, ('anton, two entries, 
K. Pettengill, Livermore Kails; Here- 
ford: K. Pettengill, l.ivermore Fallu, 
three entries; Jersey: A. F. Russell, 
l.ivermore, two entries. 
Grade Cow «.—Durham: A. F. Russell, 
l.ivermore; Hereford: A. K. Russell. 
Κ Pettengill, l.ivermore Kails, two en- 
tries, Krauk I'ark, Cauton; Jersey: \. 
K. Russell, Berry λ Rose, Canton. Geo. 
Darrington, Canton. 
Thoroughbred Heifers.—Durham : .'{ 
yet re, Richard Mc( 'ollister. Cantou; 
2 
νe.,rs, K. Pettengill, l.ivermore Kails; 
1 >e*r, R. Mc( ollister. Canton. Here- 
ford: 2 years, 1 \ e ■ r and calf, E. Pet- 
teiiKill, Livtrmoe Kails, »: entries. Jer- 
sey : Λ years. 2 vear*, 1 year and calf, A. 
F Rui-sell, 4 eutr es. 
(•rade Heifers.—Λ years: A. F. Rus- 
sell, l.ivermore; K. Ptttengill, l.iver- 
more Falls; o. m. Waite, Cantou. 2 
years: A. K. Russell, l.ivermore; C. 
W. 
Thompson, Hartford; K. Pettengill, 3 
entries; Ο. M. Waite, Cantou. 1 year: 
\. K. Russell. l.ivermore; Frank W. 
Djdg»-, (.'anton; Richard McCollister, 
Cantou; £. Pettengill, Livermore Kails; 
Roy A Deane, 3 entries; Berry A Rose, 
Sentries; Ο. M. Waite, 2eutries. Calf: 
A. F. Russell, Livermore; Geo. F. Dyer, 
Hartford; E. Pettengill. Livermore 
Kails; Oscar Hayford. Cantou; Thomp- 
son I'otter. H.rtford; Berry Λ Rose, 
Can'on; Κrank Park, 2 entries. 
Slit ep —Flock : P. C. Β irker. Canton ; 
C. W Walker. Canton. Lambs—K'ock: 
P. « Barker, Cantou. Shr<ip-hire, Ches- 
ter I'. Il.mlin, 'IVmple; 1*. C. Barker, 
Cauton; C. W. Thompson, Hartford. 
Oxford Do*u: 0. A. Tuttle. Bucktlebi. 
(trade Buck: C. Γ. Hamlin, Temple; Κ 
Pettengill. Livermore Falls. Thorough- 
bred Ewe Sheep: C. I*. Hamlin, Temple; 
P. c. Barker, 2 entries. Grade; 
C. P. 
Ham in. T< tuple; C. W. Walker, Can- 
ton. 
Swine.—B".»r: Geo. F. Dyer, II lit- 
ford. So ν and Pig-: P. C. Hark· r, 
Canton; (·. W. Moore, Canton. 
Fowl.—Trio Ply. Rock : Roy A. I>i ane. 
Jay : I^eslie W alker, Canton. Wyan- 
dot tes : Leslie Walk* r, Canton. G 
imes : 
D. A. Tuttle, Buckfleld. Pekiu: W. 
S 
Holman, Dixtield Centre. G »lden 
Sud : 
Ε. Ε. Rich rd<on. South Woodstock. 
Houdan: Ε. E. Richardson, South 
Woodstock. Chickens. 
— Plymouth 
Rock: Roy A Deane, Jay, 2 eutiies. 
Wwndottes: Leslie Walker, Canton, 
2 
entries. G unes: D. A. Tuttle, Huck- 
deid, 2 entries; Chas. L. Brings, llirt- 
ford. Pékin : W. S Holm «η, 
D xfi Id 
I Centre. Houdan: Ε E. Rieharu»oo, 
South Woodstock. Turkeys: Roy A. 
Deaoe, Jay, 2 entries. Duc»s : 
W. E. 
Tucker. East Sumner. Guinea Hens: 
S. 
Harris Jones, 2 eutries. 
ι Fruit.—Collections eutered by D. A. 
Corliss, Hartford, Berry & Kose, Can· 
I too, C. F. Wheeler, Rumford, J. 
D. 
Ridley, Jay. Mr. Ridley made 28 entries 
of fruit, including apples, peers, and 
grit pes. Other exhibitor* of Apple* 
* «-re A. F. Russell, Uvermore, W. D. 
Tucker, Et$t Sumner, 'Γ. B. W. Stetson, 
Hartford, P. C. Barker, Hartford; of 
pe.ars, W. I». lucker, East Sumner; of 
Kra|»ee, W. H. Down·, East Sutuner. 
Cranberries were shown by H. W. 
Inland, West Sumner, Josle Gammon, 
Uvermore, Julia R. Jones, Canton, 
Berry Λ Rose, Canton, Kthel Packard. 
East Peru. 
Canton Grange made exhibits In the 
fruit, dairy and household departments. 
Assortments of garden vegetables 
were shown by C. F. Wheeler, Rumford, 
and II. T. lirrell, Canton. Other ex- 
hi utorg in the line of vegetables and 
farm crops were D. W. Woodward, 
Gilbertville, Berry & Rose, Canton, i). 
A. < orllss, Hartford, Ο. K. Turner, 
Hartford. Alvan S. Robinson, Sumner, 
, 
»>· pucker, Kast Sumner, W. H. 
JKiwns, Ea-«t Sumner. F. Wilbur Brlggs, Hartford, L. It. HUbee, East Surnuer. 
1'KKMtl MS AWAKHF.l». 
Bull* and Herds. —Grade bull, beef or 
stock, 2 years old, Geo. F. Dyer, Hart- 
ford. 1st. Herd, 10 In number, Geo. F. 
Dyer, 1st. Thoroughbred .Jersey bull. 2 
years, A. F. Russell. 1st; S. W. Brigvs 
Hartford. 2d; Mary E. Ward. (?.η^η,' 
•M. Thoroughbred Hereford bull. 2 
years old: Richard McCollUter, Canton, 
1st; Elbridge Pettengill, Uvermore 
ri«lN, 2d. Grade stock bull, 1 year; A. 
Κidder, 1st; Conant 2d. Thoroughbred 
bull calf, Jersey : Oscar Hayford, Can- 
to®» lst- Grade bull calf. stock: T. J. 
All. η l*t. (luerusey bull, 1 year: I). A. 
Corliss 1st. Herd grade cows, i in num- 
n* r : Berry λ Row, Canton, let; A. F. 
Ku<M?n 2d; Elbridge Pettengill, I.iver- 
more Kail*, ;td. 
I Committee.—Oscar Hayford, A. I.. 
Gowell, A Ouno. 
I>raft Steers.—2 years : I) A. Tuttle, 
Rucktleld. 1st; George R Russell, II irt- 
ford. 2 I ; Roy A Oeatie ,'td. .'I years; 
W I». Tucker, East Sumner, 1st. Roy 
A. IK· oe 21; X. P-rkins .Id. 
Committee -I.. H. McColllster, L. It. 
Bisfiee, H. J Turner. 
Matched οχ.·η and steers.—2 years old : 
Elbridge Pettengill, I.ivermore Fall®, 
l*t; Richard McCollister, Canton, 21; 
AIbert Ames. Hartford. Jd. Oxen: G«o' 
F I>ver, H »rtf«»rd. 1st ; M Young, 
Hartford, 21; \. .Î Rus-ell. K»-r Sum- 
ner, .11. < ,I\,·- : 0«car Turner 1st. 
Steers 1 y.-nr: « »sC.*r Turner M; Kl- 
bridg.· Pettengill 2d. Steers .'I years: 
\ Perkins. 1st and 2 I. 
< ommittee. C. R. |,eaeh. I. U-ivitt. 
Steers — Ste« r calves: Elbridge Pet- 
tengill, I.ivermore Kails, 1st. Sto.-r- .· 
"•ai-: EP<ridge IVttengill l«t; Roy 
Oeane 2 I ; Turn· r λ Russell .11. Steers 
! years: Roy \. Deane, 1st; W. I). 
Tucker. Kast Sunim r. 2d. Steers 
I \ rit Ν Γι rkins 1st; .\|o«·* Young, 
II trtford. 2d ; « Mcar Turner .11. 
Committee. μ ι.. Newell, L. H. Mc- 
< ollister, Ο. E. Turner. 
"b.H'p. ..win.· and |<>u1trv.- Boar: 
'»< " K. Oyer. Hartford. 1st Flock of 
lambs; p. < Hirker, » tnton. 1st. 
Fl«»ck of sheep; W. \\alk»r l-t; P. 
Barker. Canton, 2d. Grade -beep ; 
·. W Walter It; Chester P. Hamlin, 
Temple. 2d. Thoroughbred ewe; Οι» *- 
ter I II amlin l»t: I'. Barker, ( anton, 
21 Wyandotte f»wl: |,.«H·· Walker 
1st. Plymouth Rock fowl; Rnv A. 
I »< in·· l«t. limit·,: I». \ Tuttle, Buck· 
lb-Id. l<t Plymouth R«»ck chicks; R »\ 
A. I>esne l-t and .'I. Wyandotte chicks" : 
I.· «lie Walker l«t and 21. (lame chirks : 
l> V. Tuttle, Rucktleld, 1st and 2d. 
Muck·: w s. Ilolman. Dlxfleld «entre, 
l-t. \ oung duck»: W. E. Tucker, Etst 
Sumner, l-t; W. s. Holtuan. IHxfleld 
entre. Jd. Turkeys, young: Roy A. 
heane Nt and 21." Guinea hens' and 
• bi<ks s Harris Jones 1st. Grade 
buck; Elbridge Pettengill. I.ivermore 
Enlls, 1st; · hester P. Ilainlln, Temple, 
2d. Shropshire buck, thoroughbred : P. 
« Barker. » anton, 1st ; Chester P. Ilam- 
iin 2d: < W Thompson. Hertford, .'Id. 
Oxford l»own buck, thoroughbred: H 
A Tuttle, Rucktleld, 1st. 
(om mit tee S. C. Jones. E. William- 
son. R. |). Packard. 
Town teams, workiug and beef oxen: 
Moses Young. Hartford, 1st; H. Poland 
2d; < barley Bonney .'Id. Town teams. 
OMB : Hartford l-t; SuiBOer 21. |l«*.f 
•·χ··η John ^ Wood, Rucktleld, 1st: 
Richard McColllster 21 ; John Y. Wood 
< ommlttee.—C. F. Wheeler, A. R. 
>nant, K/ra K«*ene, Jr. 
o<s's and heifers.—Grade cows. Here- 
ford E. Pettengill, Uvermore Falls, 
I t; Frank P.»rk. «"anton, 2d; A. F. 
I : ass.·! I. I.ivermore. :i I. (, rade heifers : 
Berry Λ l.ose, Canton, 1 At ; A. F. Bus- 
*••11, Llvermore, 2 1 ; B« try Λ Rose, < au· 
t*·si. .'M. < .r*d·· heifer calf : t'u ;tr Hty- 
fi.rd. Canton, l«t. Gratuity recommend- 
ed as only pair twin* on the ground, 
tiradecow»: Berry Λ Rose, Canton, lit; 
ι.-ο. Darrington, <nt«»n. -1; Λ. Κ. 
Bussell. Llvermore, < I. Thoroughbred 
calf—Hereford : K. IVttengill. Llver- 
more Falls, l«t. Thoroughbred Jersey 
heifer !l year* : Λ. F. RumcII, I.lver- 
more. 1 «t. Thoroughbred heifer—1 
year: Hereford: K. IVttengill, Llver- 
more Fall#, l*t. 21 and 3d. Thorough- 
bred Durham cows.—Richard McCollis- 
ter, < 'anton, 1st and 2d; K. IVt- 
tengill, Llvermore Fall*. 3d. tirade 
Iteifers.—2 years: A. F. Russell, Liver- 
more. 1st; E. IVttengill. I.lvermore 
Fall*. 21 and 31. tirade heifers.—3 
rears: K. IVttengill. Llvermore Fills, 
1st; A. F. Russell, Llvermore, 2d: <>. 
M. Walt*». Canton. 3d. Jersey heifer 
calf: A. F. Russell, I.lvermore, 1 at ; .I»*r- 
sey heifer. — 1 vear: A. F. Russell. 1st. 
Jersey heifer, 2 years: A- F. Kuseell, l«t. 
Hereford.—2 years: K. IVttengill. Llv- 
ermore Falls, 1st and '2 1. I>urhain.—1 
vear: Richard McCollister, Canton. 1st. 
2 years: F. IVttengill, I.lvermore Falls, 
1st. 3 years: Bichard'M Collistor, Can- 
ton. Thoroughbred Hereford cows.—E. 
IVttengill, I.lvermore Falls, 1st, 2d and 
;td. Thoroughbred Jersey cows.—A. F. 
Russell, Llvermore, 1st and 2d. 
Committee — A. B. Brigg-. Albert 
Ames, J. 11. Bobin«on. 
Drawing oxen.—I'nder 7 feet, 2: B. 
J. Turner, Bucktield. l»t. 131 feet 2 
Inches; Moses ^oung, Hertford, 2d, 3."» 
feet: F. IVttengill. I.lvermore Falls, 3d, 
2 feet 3 inches. I'nder 0 feet 1<>: J. A. 
Ames, Sumner, l»t. 10*> feet·» inches: 
I). A. Tuttle, Bucktield, 2d, 15 feet 5 
inches; A. J. Russell, Hartford, 3d, 12 
feet I Inches. Any size.—Henry Poland. 
Sumner, l«t, 3<". feet; B. J. Turner, 
Burkrteld. 2d. 31 feet; J. G. Crawford, 
North I'aris. 3d, 27 feet 7 itu he*. 
Committee.—I.. II. McCollister, 1.. Β 
Bi-l»ee, John T. Glover. 
guilts. Spreads and Comforters.— 
Silk ^uilt: Mrs. K. C. Staples. Car- 
thage, 7.*»c; Mildred Woodward, Gllbert- 
vil'.e, 50. I .eg cabin quilt : Mrs. II. >V. 
Poland, West Sumner. 50; Mrs. Evie 
York, Canton, 25. Outline quilt: Coa- 
tella Fletcher, Hartford, 50. l'atchwork 
comforter: Jo*ie Gammon, Llvermore, 
50c.; Mrs. 11. W. Poland, West Sumner. 
25c. 
Committee.—Lucy C. Bussell, M. 
Nettie Stetson, S. K. Rose. 
Dairy Products.— Browu bread by girl 
under 15: Lillian Walker, Canton, 60c; 
Ethel M. Packard, East Peru, 25. 
Honey: Ε. E. Ilolman, Dixtleld Centre, 
50c; Mrs. J. M. Bussell, Hartford, 25c. 
Browu bread: Susan Tirrell. Canton, 
50c; Mrs. Ε. E. Holman, Dixtleld Centre, 
25c. Wheat bread by girl under 15: 
Jennie Walker, Cauton, 50c; Ethel M. 
Packard, Eist Peru, 25c. Maple syrup: 
B. F. Glover, Hartford, 50; Ε. E. Hol- 
man. 25. Maple sugar: Ε. E. Holmau, 
30; B. F. Glover, 25. Collection put up 
by one exhibit 3Γ : Josie Gammon, Llver- 
more, $1. Domestic butter: Mrs. A. A. 
Eastman, Canton, 82; Mrs. A. F. Bussell. 
Llvermore, $1 .%0; Mrs. Stella Brlggs, 
Canton, SI. Dairy cheese, sage: Mrs. 
C. H. Whitman, Mexico, |2. Plain 
dairy cheese same. Collection green- 
house plants: O. M. Iîichardson it Co., 
Canton, $■!. Collection of hou«e plants, 
private : Mrs. Stella Brlggs, Canton, 82. 
Exhibition cut flowers : Ο. M. Richard- 
sou Λ Co., $3. Dahlias: Mrs. J. G. 
Crawford, North Paris, SI; Mrs. Nettie 
Stetson, Hartford, 50c. Boquet: Ο. M. 
Bichardsou & Co., Cauton, 50c; Mrs. 11. 
W. Poland, West Sumner, 25c. Gladioli: 
Jeanie II. Bunney, Sumner,50c. Asters: 
Mrs. II. W. Poland, 50c. Patisles: Mrs. 
Stella Briggs, 25c. 
Committee.—W. H. Eastman, Mrs. J. 
M. Frost, LellaF. Staples. 
Knit goods and yarn.—Big carpet: 
Mary H. Gammon, Canton, 75c; Mrs. R. 
A. Barrows, Canton, 50c. Drawn rug: 
Mrs. G. B. McMennamin, Rumford Falls, 
75c; Mrs. C. U. Whitman, Mexico, 50c. 
Knit rug: Mrs. A. J. Bieknell, Canton, 
25c. Door mat : Josle Gammon, Llver- 
more, 25c; Mrs. W. H. Coleman, Llver- 
more, 15. Stocking* spun and knit by 
same person: Mrs. J. Ο. Crawford 
North l'aria, 2ft. Knit or crochet tidy 
Mrs. Ella Young, South Paris, 25; Mn 
Mary Buck, South Parle, lft. Hand 
knit gent's stockings: Mrs. J. G 
Crawford, 2ft; Mrs. lluth Young, Sout 
Paris, lft. lland-knlt lady's mittens 
Susan Tlrrell, Canton, lft. Crochet lace 
Josle Gammon, I.lvermore, lft. Woole 
yarn: Mrs. J. G. Crawford, lft. Croche 
afghan: Mrs. W. II. Coleman, Llvei 
more, R»; Mrs. Marv Buck, South I'arh 
3ft. 
Committee. — Jennie II. Bonne) 
Kstclla C. Brlggs, A. E. Gammon. 
T1IK RACES. 
2 Λ5 CLASS.—ri'RSK SI#). 
Gammon, br. g., R. <>. .Ionian, 1 1 
I'hIUp Λ., blk. *., l'hUlii A«h, U 
Nellie Illy. rh. m., J. Μ. John<on, 2 5 
Amliergrl», b. g I.. Β. Smith, S .1 
Coupon, l>. g., A. G. RolK-rt*, 3 I 
Time, J Ml 2, 'Jtl 14; 2Λ4.14. 
liKEkX ItoRAM. ITHSK HO HVSIIF.LS OATS. 
Hiram, br. h., O. W. Moore. .3 4 1 I 
Su«an L, blk. in., R. ··. .Ionian, I 1 3 .1 
M«toile Α., b. m.. K. R. >argent, .2 2 2 2 
Arnica, It. h-, W. K. Knapt>, 4 3 4 4 
Sam B., b jr., Samuel Burbank, 3 5 >lr. 
Time—3 44 I 4; 2 44 1 4; 2 44 1 2; 2:45; 2 W. 
TMKF.K MISUTB CLASS. 
Gideon MaM, ro. in by Gideon Chief, 
( Ijogett, ■ 2 1 1 
Norland, o. jr., bv Also, (Gregg,) I 2 2 
Ojfptjr It Small,) 3 ill». 
Hand ν Jim, ro. jr., (Page.) 4 3 S 
Time—2 > 1 2, 2 .V I 4. 2 M I 4, 2 *1. 
2 30 CLASS—ΓΙ R*K flSO. 
Lady Goodwin, rh. m., by Dudley 
Bark, (Hood,) 1 1 
I.ong John, b. g.. (Swett,) 2 
Mule Κ gr. m., (Gregg.) 3 4 
l'opeorn, b. g (Runnel),). 13 
Raiiy S., b. m., ..Ionian, 5 S 
Time—2 X I 4. 2 27 I 2, 2 31. 
2 40 CLAftS—I't'KSk #100. 
LouIm H'llke*, br. in., by Meanenger 
Wilkes, Roberts. lit 
iiummon. I>r g·, l>y Albro, (.Ionian, 2 2 1 
• .irn<-:iu-, b. Ï fmlU 3 3 3 
Golda I' rh g ( Dunn. I t >11 
Tlinr-2 3-, 2 37 1 4, 2 33, 2 4 » 1 2. 
κκκκ iim all—tTRsi: #130. 
GI purr· M., br m-, by Maclieth, Gregg,). I 1 
llcetor Boone, bl. jr., (Snawjr.) 2 3 
Uuecn WKke*. br ill tt'wlnal,)... 3 I 
II. I". Κ tir g Ku««ell. t 
Time— 2 22 1 2, 2 »· 3 4, 2 21. 
Th foot liai I game Tuesday betweei 
the Hebron Academy and I<ewl*toi 
Xichol* Ijttln School teams resulted li 
favor of Hebron fif» to ». 
•Insle K. Gammon of I.ivermore madi 
the only exhibit of a collection of cannei 
good', etc., ami it was a notable collée 
tion. There were seventy can*, no tw< 
alike. The «aiii" exhibitor made numer 
oii« entries in nearly every departmen 
of the hall exhibit. 
NOBWAY. 
CHt'KCIIKS. 
ΓnlverMll*t < huirb. Rev. Caroline K. Angel 
factor I'reaehlng «ervlee on Sunday, at 10 I 
a. m BsbbslhSchool, II 4.'· λ. μ. ψ. P. fi 
mertlng, 7 oo »·. M 
%ιιΐι Ι >>n*r»vatlonal Churrh, lté*. Π s 
Ki ll-out, l'a-tor. l'rroehlng nervlce Sunday 
1" * u Nkblialh ·*< hool, Γ| 45 * v., ·». w la 
ΜηΊΙηι,? "» ι· ν regular weekly Prayer Vn 
In*. W,-tne~tnv e*enlng. Young r<'<>|ih·' 
M•'.Ίΐιιβ Krl'ltt evening. 
M et hod I >t Imn h, Kev. 4". lïnxrraor, Ι'η»1<·ι 
Preaching Mrrtos. ÎOMA. m "»aM>aiii School 
12 ι* ν s<»tal Κ veiling Meeting, 7 ou r m 
prayer m-.tlng. Tuesday evening, elaM meel 
In*.' Pridtf minim 
Itajul't Church, ■! t.. Harding, Paatoi 
I'rrvhlnr wnlfi, : il> ι· M >al>bath School 
3 '*> ι·. M Prayer Meeting, Satunlay etenlng. 
«TAT» I» KiniMil. 
Κ A \ M li >n R At No. >. UtMtkll 
Wt«lne*laν K%ontnjr, on or before full ηΐι*·η, a 
MaiMinle flail. Ri^rutar ineetln* of Oxfor 
I..»l*e. No. I·». In M t~mlr Hall, M"n.|ay Kven 
Ιηκ on or N-fort* full moon. Difunl i.ounrJI, li 
A "< M.. 4'rlilay e\enlii(r, on or after full moon 
Norway ΙΜνίίΟοιι, Son. of Trm|«enture, In Ryei 
•<·η Hall every Satunlay evening. 
1 oil Κ lloirular meeting In ο·|.1 Felkiwi 
Hall. e\rry Tue»«la> Kvenlnis WlHev Κurainji 
mont. Ν > 21. nu·.·!. In ο·Μ Ke'low»' fiait, «€«·οη· 
ai I fourth 4'H'lay Kvrnln«r* of each month Ml 
Hojx' ICeU'kah I.'xljre, No meet· on Hr*t am 
thin! Κrldar of ea< li month 
Κ of Γ Ki-ifulir meetlnr In Hathaway It'xli 
mr) Thsmlay Kvsslsc· U R A. O. Noyo 
Ι>ΙιΙ·Ιοΐι, No. 12, ineeu thirl KrVlay of ea<'J 
month. 
«. \ R — Harry Ru»t P««t. So. 54. meet* li 
Ryernon llall on llic thlnl Krl-lay Kvenlnjr ο 
ea. h month. 
S. of V Wellington llobl» Camp meet* tb 
•ecoml an<l fourth Krl-lay Evening· of earl 
month. 
W It. In U range Hall thirl Frlila; 
evening In earh month. 
C.·». «ί C.—Meet* the >t an·! tlh T!iur»-la: 
e\«'n!ng· of ra<-h month In Ityernon Hall· 
I'. of II.—Norway Uranjrr" merU ·λ·οιι·Ι an· 
fourth >atunlar· of ea< li inontl at liranu* Hal! 
Ν I 11 I'I.ake«l lr l^»!ge. No. 177. meet* li 
Kyer*on llall, on the rln*t anl thirl W oil ne» la 
evening* of eaib month. 
Mmldy «treeta. 
Many Norway people went to Krje 
burif tIII* week to attend the fair. 
K iitor Sanborn, ο. M. Cuminlng· an« 
A. ,1. Severs were at Kryeborg at th< 
>Vest Oxford agricultural f tir on bu»i 
ness. 
Mrs. Kate II. .lone* and ilauj^ht·1 
accompanied by her son, IV. K. Jones 
K-ij «ill return to their Boston hom< 
in about one week. 
The following are a few of the bes 
«cores made on the range this week b< 
( ..ι Κ Κ. *»mlth and Major Bradbury 
Distance i*»«i y*rds. Possible to mak< 
Γ, point', Position unj. 1 
... « » 5 « *-S -mith, 
λ ι s « 
15 13 S-i 
Bradbury. J 4' ) ) 4Ii 
Jill b-i 
W V. l.*s.ielle and fatnllv of I.eomin 
«ter. Mass., have visited at hU brother I*sselle's. Mr. UuHle U Cjile „f Police in his city. He enjoyed a shor 
visit at tli»· Uke with his family. 
William Plngree has g"ne to Berth 
where he will visit relatives for a few 
* 
Th* following office" were electee 
at the Baptist church Tuesday evening J .w.. \v s Pratt Pea.S.W.MUIH» Τπι·Ί«··μ. I>ca. ν S. 1 n. it» 
,| llan. » Snow. Κ Κ h**tm.in. Mr- llenry 
lîàul-iMr- Km m» Y «un* »'«» Ml» ^rtru.U 
TVa*u<·. 
Tn *« W. S. rn»tl 
Clerk, Ν W. MUlcU. 
Sc*ton. lUnrey Snow. 
A. 1» Cook has been suffering with at 
injured foot. He stepped on a nail. 
We understand that a movement la or 
foot for a new road from Marstoti .street 
near l^s bouse, over the tanuery lo 
to a point on I.ynn Street near Bolster 
marble works. 
Warren E. Bartlett captured tin 
largest pickerel tak*n from the lakt this 
season, Tuesday. The tlsh weighs 
nearly four pounds and measured jusl 
two feet In length. 
Wednesday evening the Λ I ■ λ 
of the Baptist Church elected the fol 
lowing officers: 
Pre·., J-A. Harllnrt 
VI»··· i're»., Mr*. Iltury J. llanos. 
Sect., 9u*le 1. Milieu. 
TreJtf-, Mrs Kniroa Young. 
It is reported that Col. A. S. Austlt 
has leased a place In this village for th< 
* Mr.r< \ 11. Lane of Newtonville, Mass. 
is in town tuning pianos. 
Geo. 1>. Swift commenced work oi 
the frame of Wm. C. Leavltt'» new house 
on Orchard Street, Monday morning. 
Tuesday evening the tirst circleι »n« 
supper will be held at Concert Hall b3 
the ladle» of the I'nlversallet socutv 
The supper will be followed by a prume 
"w B. Cole of Paris has purchase» 
Horace Pike's buildings on <ireen Street Norway patrons of the branch railway 
are greatly pleased with thé new cm 
now run 011 the road. 
Mrs. W. 11. Porter entertained Mr. ant 
Mrs. Moses Kimball of Bethel. The] 
are cousins aud it has been forty year· 
since they last saw each other. 
The town authorities are working ot 
the high school lot. A bank wall ο 
split stone three feet high will be put in 
tlu· sidewalk moved back about thr.< 
tret and the school grounds In front ο 
the buildings graded to the top of t » 
new wall. It «111 greatly Improve th< 
street and school yard. 
Krnest Bartlett of Providence, Rhod 
hland. Is visiting James L. 1 arker thl 
w.ek. Mr. Parker and Mr Bartlett wer. 
ht Stoneham several days this week wit 
their relatives and friends. 
\t a sp« cial meeting of the bosn 
of managers of the Norway 1 ubll. 
Library held at the assessors office S tt 
urday forenoon It was voted to purcha«< 
t«o hundred dollars' worth of books fo 
the library. 
C Β Cummlngs & Sons have ju- 
received a laree shipment of new cottoi 
seed meal. The earliest ever received It 
this gectlon of the county. 
Surveyor Austin has done some ex 
eel lent woik on the sidewalks ^cemlV 
He la careful and painstaking In the die 
ch'irtre of his duties. 
M I. Home will put a concrete wall 
down In front of the Home Block. Ihi 
greatlv Improves the appearance of tn< 
beautiful building. 
,T J. Mlllett Is drawing the split atone 
for the Improvement of the schoo 
grounds from Perry Hill neighborhood 
The Norway Cadet Band gave a ver; 
good concert at the Opera !louse Situr 
d„ y evening. Fred A· Given of Port 
land assisted. It waa lor the benefit ο 
the band. 
, AUNT LUCY BARNARD. 
Lucy Barnard, widow of Silas Barn- 
ard, died at her home in Dixfleld, Frl- 
day afternoon, Sept. 25th, ltfiW. The 
funeral was held Sunday, the 27th ult., 
1 Itev. Mr. Munson officiating clergyman. 
: Her two daughters, Mra. Delphlna* Hoot 
and Mr*. Kmily Knight, her grandson, 
ι Albert Hoot, from Boston, and her only 
t surviving sister, Mrs. Isaac N. Stanley, 
were present. Mrs. Barnard was i>5 
years old the 10th of last February. 
Mrs. Baruitrd was one of a family of 
six children (perhaps more)—one son 
and five daughters, who lived to marry 
and raise children, all living in and near 
Dixfleld village the greater part of their 
lives. They were children of Amos 
Trask. one of the proprietors of Town- 
\ ship \o. 1 on the Androscoggin Hiver, 
■i then including what is now Mexico and 
4 Dixfleld; Amos Trask owned one 
"right"—five hundred acres. 
It has been the privilege of the writer 
to know personally and intimately all 
s the children of Amos Trask. unless some 
1 died when young. Peter Trask who 
died in Mexico was the son. Sheriff 
Oscar F. Trask and John F. Trask, sons 
of I'eter, still reside In Mexico. I.u- 
, clnda (?), one daughter, married Joseph 
i K. White, one of the first doctors who 
located In Dixfleld. Dr. White was a 
prominent Mason, a charter member of 
Blazing Star I/odge. He died before 
reaching the age of forty years, and his 
1 was the flrst Masonic funeral held in 
Dixfleld. Melissa Randall, widow of 
ι Isaac Randall, mother of Hiram A. Ran- 
3 dall, was one of the children of Dr. 
White. She U now living. Other 
children of hi* were HosHIa, who mar- 
ried George Dillingham. Albert. Hiram 
A. and Augustus. 
j Dr. White'i» widow married I'hilip 
» Abbott, and from her second marriage 
had sons and daughters. I recall three 
daughters, one of wh«im. Mr«. Lucy 
Î Marble, «ο long presided over the inner 
i work of the National Hou«e at Dixfleld. 
Louisa Trask married Charles T. Chase, 
who w as many years a merchant and 
Urn·· land owner in Dixtield. Two son* 
only of the Chase family are living, W. 
ι S., a prominent citizen of the village, 
and hi« brother Charles. 
Ann married John M. Kustis. In thi« 
J branch of the relatives, those who lived 
to tnarrv were two daughter* and tive 
<ons. Charles W. and Col. Wm. T. are 
now residents of Dixfleld. others are 
in Minnesota, ami Albert, a wealthy 
bu«lness rn tn, in Boston. 
Susan married Isaac N. Stanley. 
Henry O. Stanley, flsh commissioner. 
John F. Stanley, many years register of 
de»ds In Oxford County, Frank Stanley. 
fi>r a long time one of Dlxfleld's promi- 
nent business men, Sophronla, widow of 
> Major D P. Stowell, Rosella, wife of the 
late Hon. K. (·. Harlow, and Louise, 
wif»· of Hon. George D. IIUIkh*. are chll- 
dren of the Stanley union. 
Recognizing the fact that there have 
>Μ·«·η and are now so many to whom by 
kln«hip, and also the fact that by mar- 
riage ami intermarringe many others ar«· 
living to whom Mr·». Barnard was great- 
aunt, the appellation "Aunt l.ucy" I·» 
not misplace»!. Not only was she Aunt 
l.ucy to relatives, numerous almost a* 
the «ι η is of the »ea shore, but for years 
ami years she has Iwh ii Aunt l.ucy to 
> everybody. 
j « »f her own family the writer has 
known Mahala, who married Wm. liar- 
tlson Wheeler, .nd I .icy A who ttecame 
the second wife of <t»Orge Dillingham. 
Itoth dead many years, both teachers of 
rhe writer In Dixfleld schools; Dr. Al- 
( («ion. now in Minnesota, wh<» has 
twice 
visited the old hom·· recently; George, 
ι who if living, is in the West; and Del- 
phina and Kmily, who have b«t-n con- 
; «tant and kindly in attendance with 
■ tti.'ir mother durimr th»· later years of 
BORN. 
< 
In Lovetl, .Sept. 18, to tlx* wife of Albert A. | 
Fowler, · ton. 
Id Weft I'eni, Sept. 34, to the wife of Bert 
Moon, a 'laii(fhu>r. 
MARRIED 
In Went Parie, Sept. in, by iter A. K. Bryant. 
Elton I.. Dunham an·! Mal«l C. Morgan, both of 
Greenwood. 
In lietl>«*t. Sept. .10, by He*. P. K. Burton, I 
Irving A. Avery of Portland and Ella R. Bart 
lett of Bethel. 
In Waterford, Sept il, by Rev. Mr. Cleave*, 
Hiirnlmni Rice of Waterford anil Abble W'llmm 
of Shelburne, Ν. H. 
DIED. 
In Hebron, Ort. 3, Jame* D. Sturtevanl, a#ed 
71 year*. , 
Γη IMxDeld, Sept. £'», Loey, widow of 8lla* 1 
Barnard, a^red 8ft ye*r·. 
In Norway, Sept. Infant «on of Martin and 
Emma (Juab v. 
In North W aterford, Sept. l\ Albanan Footer, 
formerly of Newry. 
IF YOU WANT 
to buy a Carpet or straw mat- 
ting at a good trade we can 
sell it to you. j | 
When you are in Norway, 
and want something in choice 
Fruit, fine Tea or Coffee, or 
extra quality Groceries, we y 
will try and make it for your 
interest to call and see us. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
ÎKS Main St., Opp. P. Ο., ι 
Norway, Maine. I 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, M. 
orvrv COMMISSIONERS* COURT 
\NI> R«».W> BII.L9. 
Sept. term, ΙΛ»>. 
OXKORIK OUNTV 
To W. W. WIIITMAR.sH. Dr g 
If·. 
Mav I" an I I:·. t<> 3 day* at Itumford 
l'oint. « 3 On 
To Tn mile· travel from Norway 
to It lint ford and return. 5 »Ul 
June », 'J, 10. to 3 day· ln*|>e<'tlon road* 
In unincorporated t iwn«blp*. 7 :*< 
To I J' m IW·* traiel on ln»pe<Uun 
of road*. 9 *i 
.June £t, to I day al l'arl»adjourned term, V· 
To 4 mile·, travel. 
June £> and I". t<i 1 day» at l»l*flrld, %ι· » 
To 'M mil.·· travel. 7 U « 
■Tul\ 13 and II. to <'av· at ( union. 
·· J 
-· « IM 1 
ID .ι πιι « nain, 
July tl, to I 'lav at Hebron, 
To V> inlW trav el, ·■' 
July >, lo I lav at l'arl» a«l). U-nn, 
To t mil»·* travel. ·*- 
Aug I βη·1 4. t" 2 "lay* *· Uumfopl < entre, 
··" 
Τ·» «' mile* travel, · *' 
8ei>t- 1 an·! I. to 1 -lay* regular term, Λ «·· 
To 4 mile- travel, ** 
<>\k« ·κι> corvn 
Tu J f. ST Κ \ UN's, Dr 
May H, I an<l jn. to 1 'lay· at Uumfonl 
•>n petition of (i. W. Stearn· 
et al. · : 3» 
To 1» mile» travel on «aine, 0 «ι 
Fmm -, ·. ι·>, oad 11, to ι day· tamete 
γ·>λ·Ι« In noncorporate·! town 
■htM, IOW 
To 150 mil··· travel on <»mt, 1 2 '« 
June U ami 25, to 2 «lay» at Part* a«tj<l. 
term, Β1" 
To ,'ni mile· travel on name, 4 Or 
June Ϊ.*, 30 ami .11, to I 'lay» at Mexico on 
l>etltt«ii of Selectmen, 7 
So 
To 1*> mile· travel on -ame, '·*> 
July 13, 14 .in·! 15, to :J 'lay* at ( a η to η on 
petition of Selertmen, 7 
.V' 
To 1J»; mile* travel on name, 101»· 
July 20 an·! il, to] •lav» at Hebron un 
|M-tltlon of Selectmen, 
5 m 
To M mile» travel on «ame, 5 i« 
July £* an·! 2U, t" 2-lay» at I'ar1«a'lj term, 
\·» 
To .Vi» mile» travel on lame, 4 <*· 
Au*. 4 anl 5, to 2 <la« » al Uumfonl ( en 
tre on petition of T· S Small et al, 5 on 
To 75 mile· travel on «ame, ti ·*> 
Λ un- Il an·! .Sept 1, 2, an<l !. to 4 'lay ι· at 
Put· regular »e«»lon. 1" 
·■ 
To 50 mile·· travel on «ame, 4 uo 
#127 OK 
Part», Sept. 3,1ΛΒ. 
j. r. stkauns. 
tjofVTV nKOXKORIi 
To tiKO. W. KID1.· >V I>r. 
1IM. 
May Is, to one <lf y at Uumforl I'olnt on 
petition Kreelan'l Κnlv'ht, # 2 SO 
To Jii mil··» travel from Mexico to 
UP an I return. 110 
June 10 an·! II, three 'lay* lake trip, 7 5c 
To 70 mill»* travel on above trip, Λ do 
June 0, J4 a ι·· I 25, three 'lay· t'ljuurn 
eil «e»»lon. 7 5o 
June 21, to iK niUe» travel from Mexico 
to Pari· C. Η βηΊ return. 5 12 
Junt SI, bearing at I'txllcM petition J. 
t*. Johniton et alt, 2 50 
To 10 mile» travel from Mexico to 
MxfleM an«l return, H) 
July It, lo one day at Canton on |»etttton 
Selectmen. 2 .Vi 
To "M mil··» travel on «ante, 2 72 
July Jo, 21 ami 22, three 'lay* at Hebron 
prtllfam wlwlMii 90 
To 7* m!!ee travel from Meilro to 
lleliron ami return, ·■ M 
July 27, 2* an-l Λ, three >lay* a.ljourne«l 
Μ'ι>»1·>η, 7 So 
To '4 m I lee travel from Mexico to 
Pari* an·! return, 
Aug. 4, to one ilav at Uuinfonl ( entre 
ferry matter, 
To 10 mile» travel from Mexico to 
Button! ( entre an·! return, >«j 
Sept 1, 2 an<l .1, to three 'lay» regular «eiv- 
afon at l'arl», 7 5u 
To >4 mile» travel from Mexico to 
Pari» an l return, 5 12 
♦•■ό 4»; 
Part.», Sept. 3nl, 1886. 
OKO. W. UIDLON. 
STATE <>K MA INK. 
OXFORD, h.h. Pari», Sept. 3, IVJR. 
Then i>er»oiiallv appeare<l the alx>ve name·! 
W. W. WUtBMH, J. F. Stearne aie! β00 W. 
Ul'llon, an·! severally ma>le oath that the fore 
going account» by them remlere·! an«l «ubectil'cl 
t<> are true, llefore me, 
CHARLES r. WHITMAN', 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
OXK< iUI>, a·. Sept. 3.18». 
Having tlr-t examine·! an·! au'llte·! the fore 
going account» of the County Cotnm!»»lonen> 
of 
"\ftord County, we certify that we allow there 
on the following »um» re»pectively 
To W. W. Whitman!), # 7β 40 
To J. K. Stearns, 127 06 
To Geo W. Ul'llon. Λ) Hi 
ΚΓι.ΚΝΚ Κ SMITH, County Attorney. 
CHAULKS K. WHITMAN, ClerkS. J. Court. 
I certlfv the foregoing to l»e true copie». 
AtteotCHAULKS T. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
het lift». 
I'ntil witliin two or three years Auut 
l.ucy retained her faculties to h remark- 
able degree. She w hs deeply Interested 
in everything done to advance the moral 
or material interests of the village which 
had been her home froui birth. >1»· also 
manifested great interest in the welfare 
<«f the children of families not counecteii 
with her own by ties of relationship; 
•luring their nor row s, and glad to learn 
of their making life a success. It ha* 
been regarded by tin* writer a.» a pleasure 
md to ijuite a degree as a dut v. to call at 
her old hoin·· whenever visiting I >i χ 
field, noting always bow pleased «be 
•*eemed to be to tell of tbe good fortune 
tttendlng the lives of old villager* ami 
their descendants. 
Ninety-six years, almost a century, in 
one locality, active beyond measure in 
everything |>ertaiiiing to village life from 
girlhood, until within a short time. 
What a retrospect must have been her· 
during the later years of her life, as at 
the remote period of almost » century 
from her earliest remembrance of that, 
their primitive home, «be peopled it with 
the generations she had known, and 
through the hi/v distances of the past, 
recalled the building of homes, the in- 
coming of strangers, the lack of many 
ofjthe essentials to rapid improvement 
in any direction; the streets or roads 
Minding in circuitous directions betw«*en 
the large pine stumps and trees for w hich 
the locality was noted. At last a little 
!<chiK»l house near the confluence of the 
Androscoggin and Webb's rivers; the 
first store; the first mail, brought on 
horseback; the birth, growth, marri <ge 
and death of her own brothers and sis- 
ters: the many merrymakings in which 
-heJwas!one of the merriest; the days of 
care in bringing up to lives of useful- 
ness her own children ; the death of her 
own noble husband, Silas Barnard, a 
man of probity and honor, endowed with 
uuusual Intelligence, supplemented with 
an excellent education; the death of her 
own children, grandchildreu and other 
near relatives; the grateful incense of 
peace as she has waited for the approach 
of tbe day of her admission within "the 
pearly gates of the New Jerusalem," 
cared for tenderly by her daughters and 
visited atid cheered by the visits to her 
home, of the very many who desired to 
make her last days her bent days. 
If, as we hope, yes, confidently believe, 
she has gone to God and Heaven, she 
has joined a vast multitude of kindred 
and friends, in the realm w here all is joy 
and rest is of eternal duration. I'. 
NOTICE. 
The subscrltier hereby jclve* notice that he has 
been duly appointed a<liulnl»tratoi with the will 
annexed'of tin: estate of 
KINU8RURY Cl'KTIS, late of l'art», 
intlMCtntjf of oxford, deceased, and driven 
lton>ls as the law <tlrert«. All |>ersou* havlnjr 
Hemande ajcalnst the estate of said tlecease"! are 
dedred to present the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto are re<|ue»ted to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
Sept. 13th, 1Λ«. ΠΑ VIS I». Cl'KTIS. 
BLUE STOKE! 
Custom Tailoring*. 
l'nu«ual attractions we art- otl'eriug this fall In this Department. 
Every garment le made in our own workshop. 
We carefully look 
after every detail of manufacturing· Make and trim in the 
beet pos- 
sible manner. Try us when you need a pair of pants or suit 
of clothes 
made. 
You'll be pleased. You'll save money. 
l'ants to order, fcl.OO to $8.00. Suits to order, #15.00 to $25.00. In 
our 
Ready made Department 
We are showing the largest assortment, and giving the best trades 
of 
any Store in the County. We know this from people that 
have looked 
over all the stocks, then come and buy of us, saying we lead them all 
in giving bargains. 
All wool suits, $5.00 to $10.00. 
We sell the best $10.00 Overcoat and Ulster to be found in Maine. 
Wear Duchess trousers, best pants in the World for the money, always 
please. 
Special Bargains. 
1 case wool fleeced underwear 85c. each, 4 pieces $2.50, told In many 
stores for $1.00. 
1 case light weight wool Hose in Black, Tan and Gray colors. 15 
cents a pair. Regular 25 cent Goods. 
We carry a One assortment of everything in Men's, Youths' and Boys' 
wearing appaarel. Come and see us. 
Blue Store, 
Proprietors, Norway, Maine. 
Dress goods, Ladies' Capes and Jackets at our Dry and 
Fancy Goods Store. 
Something to be Proud of. 
In the»·· d.yea slioe that tit*, is made in oorrect stupe and 
pleases the eye as well as the pocketbook. It is one of the 
things of which a child can be proud. 
)on't Waste Money ι 
buying Inferior shoes for children because they are cheap, 
for they will iu the end be the most expensive. Perhaps no 
store in town is so well fixed for children's school shoes ae 
ours, and surely none has a prettier selection of the newest 
styles. 
Ve Have Just Received a New Lot 
of our famous $2.00 shoes for Ladies ami Genu. They should 
not fail to please you. iJepend upon us to make the prices as 
low as the lowest, and your money returned if they don't suit. 
)xford County Shoe Store, 
Next door to National Bank. F. W. Fauooe, Clerk. Norway, 
Maine. 
Closing out Sale. 
Having bought at a low price the «took in the 
ÏVISE & GLASS Store, 
I am closing it at extremely low figures, ami 
ottering eomc 
la re Bargains in Clothing. 
Call and look at them. It will pay you. Remem- 
ber, at the Wise & GI an h stoic. 
J. F. PLUM MER, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Lesson No 1. 
"Become Lawful Phyeicians, course by mail- Diploma*»". 
The above is r.-«k»*n from an advertUment in a Bo«ton daily. 
.'u«t think, fitted to practice medicine with diploma BV MAH.! 
Now suppose you was sU*k with a fever, would you care to employ ouch 
a graduate of medicine ? We think not. 
Again, suppose you had met with tin accident, amputation of a limb was 
necessary. Would you care to have the job done by one who simply f 
corresponded with some one and told how to do it' TOLD II<»\V BY 
ΜΛΙΙ.! ^ ou wouldn't listen to that for a moment. You would say the 
idea Is preposterous. Still the country i·» full of those who wish to fit you 
with spectacles, whose only knowledge has been bought by mail—with 
you to practice on. Do you think Diplomas BolΌΙΙΤ B\ MAll. make ^ 
an optician? You <av, what -diall we do? Whv, visit 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
GRADUATE OPTICIAN, 
NORWAY, M^IINTE. 
The only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County, The only 
optician in this County who has ever personally attended an Optical 
School and his diploma for same. 
IIII.I.S don't claim to fie th<* only one selling glasses, hut does claim to 
be the only optician of practical ability in this county. If any one tells 
you that he was not the first in <)xforl < 'ounty to make a specialty of fit- 
ting glastes, he tells you a falsehood. Don't understand saying we are 
the only one who can fit you—some "traveling men." "spectacle dealers," 
and "would be optician»." will fit you so you can see, but you will pay 
doufile the price that Hills would ask you for the same. 
Ilow do you know but a pair properly fitted by Mill* would not be lees 
strain on the eye? Try it, for why t ike chances? Don't fool with your 
eyes. 
Hills'prices are much the lowest. Solid gold sj«ectacle frames $1>7: 
others a*k $.1.00 for same. We also bave a ebeajier solid gold frame. 
Gold filled frames #1.1·*», warranted for Ave year» ; others a>k $2.00 for 
same. We olTer the cheap filled at SOc. and T.'c. 
Don't delay If your sight is troubling you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, Graduate Optician, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Our stock of WATCHES, CLOCKS, .1ΕWEI.Il Y. SI I.Y EK WA HE, 
Etc., is complete. 
All kinds of repairing. Our repair work Is done in our own shop—We 
dont have to send it away. Give u» a call. 
( LeHfkiD So. 1 to follow 
VE ARE WELL STOCKED 
with nil kind* of footwear for FitII and Winter. We carry everything you 
need to w<'»r on your feet. Our motto is largest variety, lowest price» and 
large-it values of any Shoe Store in this part of the State. Our Specialties 
are Μ··η'β and iAdles' tine good*. We can fit your foot and please you. 
Tali and see us, money always cheerfully refunded if you are not -iuited. Mail 
orders will receive our prompt and careful attention. Be sure you rind us, 
Next Door to the Mise Prince's new Store. Main Street, Norway. Maine. 
Yours Truly, 
SMILEYSHOE STORE, 
Ε- N. SWETT, Manager. 
Also a nice line of Trunks, Hags and Extension Cases, which we sell very low. 
My Stock Consists of 
Spruce Dimensions, I.aths. Clap- 
boards. Shingles. Spruce, White- 
wood. No. Carolina, Norway. Bus, 
Western I'inc. Sap Pine Sheathing*. 
Doors and Door Frames. 
Outside and Inside Thresholds. 
Windows, Window Frames, Stool 
Cap, Bind t'asings, Surbase, 
Weights and Cord. 
Cellar Sash and Frames. 
Blinds and Blind Trimmings 
Screen Doors. 
I HX FACT I 
Building Material 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. | 
Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood 
Brackets, Framing Pins, etc. 
Window Screens made to order. 
Piazza Posts, ( White wood and 
Pin· ), Turned and sawed Balustrade, 
Newel Post·, Stair Rail and Bal- 
uster*. 
Yellow Birch, Rock Maple. 
Slashed and Rift So. Pine and 
Spruce Flooring. 
Western line, Cypress, Scvamore, 
Quartered Oak, Whltewood, Gum, 
Mahogany. Black Walnut, Cherry, 
Oregon Cedar, California Redwood 
in stock. 
Telephone Connection·. 
H. 1j. HORNE, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
Beautiful Dolls 
FREE. 
Fire beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- 
board, eight tnehes high. Can he cut out and 
put together by the children—no pasting. 
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri- 
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, 
Japanese, German. Swiss, Turkish and In- 
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 
able, many combinations can be made, 
affording endle<·* amusement and instruc- 
tion. A hiKh-class scries of dolls, patented 
and manufactured fi>r us exclusively and 
not to be compared with the numerous 
cheap paper dolls on the market. 
How To Get Them. 
Cut from (lr»onUl<1r wrapper* of *·»# Nek 
IUaM th# hiHul of th«- girl holdln* P>*- 
Xend th*·* with ten renr» in nûrer-wrepp«-d 
t η paper—an.) your full name an.1 ««hire·». 
and 
we will tend th» <K>II« poKtpaliL <>r we will 
«•nd them ft*» for twenty h«id> of th· |lrL 
Sand only the head* to «void « lira poetatfv. 
•ERREU SOULE CO.. SYRACUSE. Ν. V. 
WJ.WHEtLER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos ana Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
\ ΝI ) 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
COLO HEAD 
Reasonable Prices. 
CATARRH CATARRH 
1» a 
I <M M |»l*l VS| M 
»·*<·■> *3* BAU^l 
;j 
ij. »- 
« Mr* <■ ■>. 
th«· n.—trt 
ELY S 
CREAM BALM 
<»|wn- an·! f.in« t*i«· 
V »-.t \ |\ 
I'tln %n Inrttmm.i 
11 ο ■, Il t* a* il 
f M.! n»ii< ''' nr«i <■· 11 .«· 
»r. I li.» 
«*1 an<l (tin· rrlff at > ίκτ I'lit-r Sil 
iTlt> at 'IruKuSU .»r bj tuai!. sample* I » l>> 
mall 
ΚLY Kit· «ΤΗΚΚ.·». v. Warn· Mrwt. V» K-rk 
tfeecham's ji!'.·» tv r cotwi 
pation iov* and ^5"*. Get the 
Nh'Ic at your druggist s and 
go h y it. 
Aoniu. η to i. iuJH, butl4 
4.HK\T »t\K4.\|\ l\ Kl U. » vriTI 
TSi rr»l'i«rn< «* of I fx :at*· \V τη Κ lluwr to 
••••iilh l'art- VI ι»·ν at ;-t ·«· ♦«' at o· vto.· h' 
th*· I -UtU It b(tt|r»l!T local*·! an I In a (In*· 
'bU''>f r\'i>i!r. in l w. .1 a η 
Κ or particular» aj·: y to VI K* C ► 
..M.K" \ *ll.v\ 
>.· l'art-, Jun«r ϋ». I·*» 
<a tUMTYlà 
J fj^BdLadtntiû 
Relieves^^; PWlirj 
» tired \^T- 
f Backs. 
IT TOUCHES 
THf 
SPOT.^% 
I . ». i ■■■ ■ I.I I I 
All Kinds of Pr ntin* at tne Democrat Office. 
\*TIC£. 
Tti«- »ul«<«rtlj»:r h« r*oy gist* Hutu* tliat .Ή· 
na- U-rn 'tuly a'tml»l»tnatur of tli«* 
riLiU >f 
WILLIAM \. I*K< 'THINGII \M. !au> of 
l'ait». 
In th* i. ouMv of i'\fi«r>l, 'Uvea."···!. an^l tftvvn 
btiB-ln a* thr la· >ltr* t« Ml ί·νΓ*οη·» haiui* 
Irmai)'.- ».'alr>-t thf r-latc .if -a! ! ■!«*»■»«*·! arr 
"Ι»·»!!*.! to frvM-nt tiw -am*· fur -rtt tW't, an·! 
all lixlrl u· I t .Tvio arv Γν.|ΐι«·»1«· ! U· make pty- 
m<-iit imuM^ttatr.y. 
Ju!v it, 1·^ 
WRKillT 
DR. B. J KENDALL'S 
ιιι,λι k Kt:K κ ν r iiaih 
Λ *ure curr for I>i«rrh*-H, Dy*Bt»ry, 
("hol^rn and all Suannr ί 'Μτιμί tiuts. 
n'trntoM to give Satisfaction. 
F ·γ S·1»· hv 
F. Λ. SHI KTÎ.EKF, So. l»,rU. Me 
dfe Olrtirtrn I »e.Uh PI··—d TlraaA 
Pennyroyal pills 
I ΟΗβ«··Ι %m4 »Niij β«·Η A 
·«·( %ί·%»» ■·■ ι*· ι· «4 1Λ 
|» 
4IUI *r f\ 'ktmrrt IK*· ·»» /Κ* 
». Utmi Krd 
M 1 ¥-1 >.« ΓΙΜΜ T«i» 
>UJ>,« h* !*.-«*«'·»». 
kr I ■«!«.* m l*w 
3*M tj w MC 'rauLllTVw 
I >7 M.'tM*r*J» «41· »re <uar*nt«*i to ·*·( 
Jbe lo3l> minute».. "Ooc otsnt a «J·®· 
MOLElfiH'S KIDNEY REMEDY"" 
; Qeii klr cure* ki Iney an J bladder troubles. 
ζ ^ra\rl. fre-;ucnt, difficult or involuntary 
: [«assin,; ■ f ur.ne arui female complaints as 
5 irrcjju.Aritics. whites, bearing-down, etc. 
'· I «. riprmnAklbirr R.K*iWt«h. ttt0B.VH.. 
I U Jiiraggutt ham I iL Buok about KMlacy· Fl.fcK. 
yyy WWWWWW WW WW W 
USE J 
Sunlight 1 
Soap rr will 
Save yoer ManUa 
and 
Clothe* 
It «UI do a large »atk 
u>iull> taken. 
Le»» labor. 
Urealcr («alort. 
l«r*r Br·*. LUI. X«w \ «l. 
iiiiiiiiiliiWWWiil 
wro f « k. le -t.- k. * o« :rn- w en- 
I L J » I» ta ·- ikâ V» an·! | 
■ c^st' rt·», ί··Γ »u:t» an·! ownvat·». *Im> »·· maki 
I up the «âme W* rei>alr, cW*au«c an I |»re*· | 
« 'ociiiuff. 
All work done in a satisfactory minnwr. 
Κ I.. JEW KLI.. So Pari·», Me. | 
Merchant I'allor. 
CURE 
__ THAT 
TAKE 
THE 
BEST 
0^ Π r\ I 
Cough 
f+ W,TH 
^Shilohs 
SECURE 
It la «old on a ruarar.tee by all dru*· 
put s. It cure· Incipient Consumption 
and is the best Couch and Croup Cure. 
S«»L1> BY 
F. A. «kill KTLKI'f, 
Kuuth Parla, V*. 
I I1K I. M > I» It t 
1 Ue untlrrsijcucd U |>rei>are·! t<· Ίο *11 WlD'l» Ι 
f t.«un lr-. » rk. at f.-Vrmtr rat>-, without | 
thr u«* f wa»Mi>e prrparmUon* «r arid. 
M»i> M «.KM ri KTtlIEH. "*o. l'art». 
PARKER'S CINCER TONIO 
•a 1 froca.»·. rVfuJîy, du fMMÉL 
·-r.m> M vud Mld ter tiïak f -urr·'»h« |X OU 
lw«l fu t>»r» Dv«lur «p.; .maixt «.vw.d haw K. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
en «ud bwa.f^e th· Its 
IV*n. tot % hxxunant f*· 
S«»r Pal'·· to iMtor· Or*y| 
to It· Tnikful Color. 
Cvm «ap d »»-■ a hair f 
Ht-Uhll- ai 
HINDERCORNS 
Can» amp* t_ p^-_ sa· »» » 
T» on!? mm Cer· ft» 
cuj iJC. 
I'a rui for Mule. 
ΤΊ*· I'artrl l(r |>'.arr. ·κ> i*!l»*«l. two mile·· from 
l*arl« HI «■ t.i V a< rv- of tllla^·. an·! irwl | 
». walcrvl jianture -uft. :>tit t· t»*·,' twent> 
to thtrtv he<vl of *to*-k. Itounllful »ιιι>μΙν at 
nil re l«rrt«· of s :i ktml*. latryr l.uû ilnjç- >>n 
ν» ί1· #J"■ .all tit !n re|u»!r* ilurtnjf 
Um |it<t 'Sr «UI te «ill thl» sea·»·». I" »< ttJe 
su e-ijU Κ or futiier Itiformaiioti a^^lv lu 
Κ. F "«ToVK. \'!iiUiil»irator 
Nouth Pari». March 1. Κ· 
THE 60L0 CLARION. 
RANGES AND STOVEC 
NOT ONE ~ 
CLARION · 
or Stove . 
is sold that Is not y 
WARRANTED. Ε 
p 
Think of the thousands™ 
in use and ask your dealer Y 
about them. IfhedoesnotB 
have them write to the φ 
D manufacturers. 
5S'SSSZÏZ* WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Mate. 
SAFLS ! SAFES ! SAFES! 
JF^ix*© Proof and Burglar Proof 
Stool Τilnod Safoe 2 
Bank Safes ! House Safes ! 
Over 150.000 of.Our Safes in Use Today. 
€ΗΛ*ΡΙΟ.\ RECORD 
In the Chicago, Boston '72,, Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camden, 
and Boston 93 fires. 
Eeti mates given on Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE. 
Address all correspondence to 
George S3. Foster db Co., 
AI *m4 At SHkary It, lNtta Ham. 
Xm *41. Auafrua. 
Oaot, *Wn maiden» ooy, perplex I η», 
Wereu't rKvplkKM but llw rule. 
Bettor had a lu»», «bun v. xing 
Habita nwlr him feel > hoi 
When for *n*wvr Im bad pleaded. 
And » ftii.» 1 yes or no, 
Rouaed at but. the plaint she heeded. 
Tu her d.«k «be bade bun go. 
Th. τ» to And a line recorded. 
In a bund both armt and fair; 
"fcrmHkit. —tin· w.uil hi» march rewarded 
And h«· found k)a answer there. 
Να. «4M A Cattle· lOul'· 
Cutting puxzk·* Is fascina tin* work for 
nmrly everybody. A neat one in shown In 
the βρικ Cut this iKtmlleJo^rnni into 
two and Ibru join llw two eo a* to 
form η diamond. 
No. 14U. Ν mur Irai FnlKina. 
1-8 Λ 4 ,V»i : H V lu ll U is α poet. th# 
MMlin«r of w le '«M iiH'iim lu η 10-7-W 6-10. 
Hi· doesn't fail to 4-7-11 1-1Î his writing 
with » moral Sniie have presumed to 
criiiit*' kiu, but his |»a-ius are its sjmr- 
Uthtf and \\h< l· «-line us the mountain 
7 > 4 and ι irtmv everyday life in hoth a 
humorous and a | atiieUc way that should 
la; admired I y li b J. 
Να Iioohlr Arrmtlo. 
A ureal Kn^llnhnjoB ; tL> flft th >t h«· liMOght 
Its»·) Ea|LaJ. new marly tl·re,· nuilurlx 
kIbit, 
tLts '« en ralu.d and ι r.inl (or the it ha» 
wrought. 
And l« iwil at a aulace by |« axant and 
prince. 
A cionarch. who lived ta ni.mt barbarou» 
llnir^ 
Ami a* "k«n«r ··! himswlf awl hi* people" v.v 
fai»vtl. 
Foc li» th-.ritu-», patience, forglvcnem of 
crlmea. 
Am "th· hou*" have made him in history 
uamed. 
F .Jk* t ilk i.f I he Vi< t »ry. that famous old ship, 
if the iiiil.nit li< venjfe, ni lin.il Harry oi 
jrorv. 
Brt I'll tel: f u ν· *>. I (hat made hut <·».· trip 
And m ver wa» Uk· η to aea an) uiorv. 
And yet th h tr.. .iti .ti h..- throw η a thick 
haw 
OVr ih.it -hip and h· r < r> w an I the cunr>· 
th· χ had run. 
Th. ir '-"Untr) » ΐιη«Ψ« ntj daU·* from th<»* 
day* 
Whin her ikiud. rtv with foreigner· thus 
had 1* Kiln. 
A deer little animal, playful and tame, 
%hi.h «imeliiuHi at h tm· on our table wt 
View, 
On your «h lv » :ιιβ<>»ϋί author* )»>u'H «we tht 
aame nac e, 
Wh.--. writing* an pi «yful and Inn.-rant too 
A terrible mountaiu. that von it» f.irth Are. 
KtV.li t nt. η·-. nulles lava and «ulphuroni 
fun»·» 
Vet. a» we v. rr ..ft. a refreshment r..jUir··, 
It 1» fnsju· nlly t und in the humblrat ai 
Touttflt 
Of 1· )·· lur of f. t·n»!»r an»! kiml. 
Τ I fjîh. r «u.iRiiMlTe »b. u il· uth ha' 
« < m««d η r 
Yet < tt.< lly rl ted. wh· η aip-d iu.«l blind. 
By tin*· hi» afl.-ctHMi hud rv. d« rv.1 ■> dear. 
A bell· that ι* oft ni .. kit b< η employed 
Τ ;.art t ■· ;ι ·!»!ΐ<-»1«· «eut; 
In Kra ο, It·!}, f u. it t- greatly enjoyed. 
And its liai r l»oe· t! : h. pt «.pU like beat 
A Until!if ! ..ti *-ii it· tint. » w.«i-m a whit· 
Veil. 
<.>1 «-ortni h. r b> aut* hjr khlleii b« r tao 
AnJ wti ι» ν ry.in »i it y >u'll know with..tit 
fall 
That the picnic tomorrow had U st not tak· 
plats'. 
No îf.ll A 1'rmbletn. 
It Ι* π·»;;;. ·>! t·· dlxli'e the number 79 
into four jv it» tjt.t if tin· lirvt j·^ 
be lin n λ t.a-MVi t d ]>..rtdiminish- 
ed by t I ; rt n rl*ij !ii*l by Λ atid 
th rt |k..i dl\kiisl by ."> tin· sum. dtf- 
f·■"»'i ·'. I r>s';u t und quotient sluill all lie 
equal 
>». tj'i A I'rijfrntiv· Knlgm*. 
ϋοουυυυυυυυυυυ 
1. 2, an omphalic mtU 
2. it iiibiit. i kii.g. 
I, 2, 3, a «piadrupeiL 
4, δ, η |Λ·[> Mitlun. 
4. &, <>. an μΙμ'γΚ 
Ι. 5. 7, th« oiuwt iiiadt br thi> itmlitct 
of tin· tongue with the root «if Ι1κ· upper 
U\ th at the ttetftnnlng and end of the 
ftiund 
4, 5. β, ?, s, ι» part «if the hfjuittii frame 
W, lu, 
* to emulate 
9, Κ». 1!, 12. a musical Instrument 
II. 12. 13, the fî r-»t rutme of a celebrated 
viidhyst. 
12 13, 14, "to permit" 
1. 2. 3. 4. Ô. »i, 7. *. U, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. 
awildtloacr much lulmmtl for it* beauty. 
No. °J£X Khuuiliulii ud UoarfUu*. 
Actnu: A fleomelr'eul figure; pitcher*, 
u water nyiopr, u> i« stpone; t«> r\*u«rtv. 
IXiwnvunl: In water ; a pronoun; tc 
acknowledge, a trwl <if Icrd icnwi Uiid; a 
prickly pLuit. mjc urv, a caw; a must cal 
tola*; in water. 
Xly centrals, rwtding downward, name a 
faiuoutf puct 
CtMNSWurd* Uur who lived at iait earlier 
period, a w-.-tiuaU; a 1 .U r from Lkmmark; 
consumed, un idle fancy. 
Nu. U4. Animal· la i><(ruL 
1 Hap then 2 Angel fuirp. 3. 1'alt 
tone 4. 1 α>χ in (>an 5. 1 x-.ip then. 6. 
Ο dry dream 7. A cur's "Oh!" ë. More 
mata. 
key to th· Pastier. 
Nu. 241 —Numerical: Ik-stowed. 
No. 2ti.— l>iag< ual and t'entrai Aero· 
tic: 
H L Β Κ Y 
Β L A t> Κ 
U L I' >1 Κ 
Γ Μ Β Κ L 
Κ Τ II A Si 
I L I U C 
K κ Κ ο s» 
Ε L A Τ II 
C L κ F Τ ι m M υ a 
Nu ^'4;i. — Mow They M.-ule lt l'p: Pre- 
late. relate, «late. lit te. ate. 
Nu 3*4.—lllustruied Central Acrostic: 
1. Ill S-ou. 2. Wa Τ-ch. 3. Mo-O-*·. 4. 
T" \\ cl 5. 8k Κ IL Gnlnk Stowe. 
Να 4"> -BdpMK The letter I„ 
N<>. 24«v.—Something Over Over- 
Mhent,'' over "joy," over-' land," over· 
"lap," over-'-look," over 'cant," over- 
•'lutnd," over *hang," over "lasar," over- 
"lude, 
" over-"lnad." 
A curious result of pulling the leg i» 
th it no matter ho a tali the victim was 
before, he Ν generally »hort after it. 
You Can Τ Buy 11 ppiness, but if you 
are suffering frotu dyspepsia, scrofula, 
salt rheuin. impure blood, you may l>e 
cured and made happy by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. 
By actual count —• Mamma, 1 saw a 
dog to-day that had ooly three legs." 
••Weren't you awfully sorry for him?" 
"No'm : he had one more leg than I 
bid." 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup itre 
L'ured every day by Shiloh'· Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption. La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
»nd itII Throat nod Lung diseases are 
.ured bv Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Health—"Why," asked the Casual ! 
Dbserver, "did you shoot that tender- ( 
foot?" Because,'* replied the chairman 
>f the Civic Federation, always glad to ', 
tupply reasonable information, "he j 
would otherwise have died of cousump- ! 
io!·, an 1 we are trying to have our town | 
ecognized as a health resort." 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 11 
Ask your physician, your druggist 1 
ind your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
< 
onsumption. They will recommend It. I 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. ] 
FOR DYSPEPSIA , 
ind liver conplalnt you have a print- | 
Mi guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh't ι 
totaliser. It never fail* to cure. Sold ι 
»y F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·. ι 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
"ÏÏXOÎT'.'?. u»w· ■« u>. j· wllciicd. Addrwe : Kdllor ΙΙομκκαακιεβ·' Cou;»*. Οι font Iïemocm. Paîuî 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
λ,ΪΪΕ Ρ"™ ΤΚΛ.-Tbl. ο pen-alt 
more π ηπ ?tleoded 
w,tl» '«· labor and 
r  delicate MUd forma) wrvloe then 
ίϊ ΪΊΐΓT."?'1 the Picnic. In IL ® β th*11 >n ouf-of^loor ve ο clock, which has bccome κ fad 
affair are · 
,>r?l>anit,on' Or the 
si>ot u>IZ.i2fr^ ,lmP,e— 
»°»e pleasant 
»usi>e!^S *»lngs and hammock· JStïHï ru*e sl)M*d' * crane for the Κ |w> kettle and a little table, improvised 
OvÎrhiîïÎL ΐ1,1 κ'η,ρ1<'^ the work. heaven·! hP* ^ncbe»· *»ι*> glimpses of 
• hi J »J* lw<*D' form ^e celling, "i5l *m*,n ™ΟΜ. scattered with the * eud crimson of falling |MVW serves 
"«'■«tor ">!· royal "γ,.ιΓ^Γ 
"bru"1' " 'nUt """ 
ïïîllmi thZ ,°D reTy §,de' *hile lh· 
*\ih îîifÏÏÏ °ί eongbirde till the 
air 
tweeteat music. The table l« Ui ι 
ZnZ Υ1,*"™0· raerr^ from the ThefraiÎin ? bUzÎDK underneath hoi^ «η. ,'h °' tCM end «'flee. « the 
mem. UMl.lly i,„.|ud* , 
now Ffï Ρ·,β ? K"K,Uh preference 
and 
sandwrlîh ί I.hU country «swell;) SÎÎ oI|v^, pickles, nuwtu J* Kht r WUh N™'chÎtel ο; 
ca -tes of hi Γ** empiète 
the dell· 
iiee r t is ul tr,Mco spre id Th» m> ■ 
ambitious hostess tlïïftetilÎoT*l 
» tkloloic«d off»γ the courtesy of this 
Îm ^ wènVr°|h,'ri iriendewi«h the aid of on* ell-trained servant only, and with 
r;uf~:r α!Λΐ ii wm ·* « suoceas—-an occasion of real enjoyment 
far exceeding that of social fÎncMoïs 
gi\en In to*n. Ihe invitation is notice- 
abiy appropriate and artUtk—the note 
ι itTMnÎ/nVel0Pe rttp dwH»r*t«l with a """' blrd· '*·' 
(.Avus κοκ Ciiili.kknN Γαijtiks.— 
Theiewas never , juvenile party given 
whk h did not include among its guest* 
childr'f *:rM tiUÙV* children. One ihild o this sort is more aid to a good 
time than all the written directions for 
Tr *'ν<"η· IJtlIe Mk*art' 
for th 
* ProKr",umc arranged 
merrv η ,,WithtrM' ,ftld««tlip 
of a 
} companion, enter Into the singing 
ππΓΥ'ί* 
*nd m,"vhiûK games. now so 
rheîhl.fYOfUf',W,Îth <»'irit *"d tun. I t hi, f r» <jui«ite of a child's party. 
" d' n!, U,r, ,,rKt> *uIU*'r> is some p«rson to play the pian» for these up.t<>. 
date amusements, which cannot, un- 
fortunately. he described with the ΐκ·η in 
a manner to be available. A few pretty 
.^Ι,Γ i»e.MeiV<,°' b°m>V, r· ** f»V"r •t«-s With children, some of them com- 
paratively new. othtrs ρ laved b> mother 
and grandmother before them. We take 
from Mlu White's delightful book 
''New ltl.IM.MAN S III KK."—The 
l^der Is blindfolded and the other children sit or Mand about the room, and 
îôiî ί?Γ '"ch one th*y ll"iUte the 
t hi » 
^ w,me animal, and re|H-at 
t is three times, if necessary. From the 
-ound. the child blindfolded must «uess 
the name of the person, which is de- 
termined by the vttlce, and not easy to 
decide. I ο make it more plain, one chi d meows like» cat, another grunts 
like* pig a third Imitates a iow, etc. 
ieu the leader j{»ves a correct guess 
P**r»on named ukes his place. 
"Bi.owino tiif Fkatiieu."—This is a 
game of noise and fun, and π nuires a 
sheet and a siuglc goose-feether taken 
from pillow or cushion. All the player, 
«i h one exception, take the sheet and 
hold t taut N't ween them, and upon the 
"Booth surface the feather is placed. 
I hey then blow the feather, keeping it 
•n constant motion, while the player left 
out (.f the t irele does his best to catch 
it. If he accomplishes this ..n sleeve 
hln. 
°r " front of Λ child Who fails to blow quickly enough, it takes the place 
f catcher, the other going in the circle 
of blowers. This is a very old game 
and formerly known by children in the 
" ·;''hiMle Down.·· bu· now re- 
J » k mentloued as "Blow- 
ing the Feather. 
The St uAR Pli u BAO.-Children en- 
M this game very much, and for that 
reason it Is a fnquent feature of juvenile 
ui'enanimeuts. A psjn'r sack is filled 
Candies and suspended in a dtK.r- 
Ηί»> ni η ιινΐ£ΐιι ηικ ίΓ ιur nixiii u uiu 
ju»t m*u:>ge tu reach it «witlk little wands 
|itovid«d lor the purpose. Thr players 
form in a line and march to munie hack 
and forth uuderueath it, striking ut the 
«winging bag as tin·y pas*. It is made 
of rath· r strong ps|HT, and therefore 
iniuh fun u-ually precedes the success- 
ful blow that sends down the shower of 
"sweets." The confectionery is fre- 
quently wrapped aud tied in little pack- 
ages a» a protection to bauds and toilet 
of the children. 
LIVING TROUBLES. 
lk»w many a suffering heart would be 
lightened, could it know the silent sym- 
pathy which is felt for Its sorrows and 
Troubles. Iu many a case, recognized 
human woes are of such a nature that no 
MK>ken word may properly be uttered, li the attempt at their amelioration. 
Touching upou this delicate subject, 
Harper » B-X*r says, In a recent issue: 
We have sympathy to spare for our 
friends who' walk under the shadow of 
bereavement, or who are struggling w ith 
cate or distress of a tangible and ordi- 
nary kiud. as. for example, a broken leg 
ur arm. an illness. or a sudden loss of 
fortuue. l'hese calamities are in the 
usual order of the day's work, and we 
can lake our condolence to the doors of 
the sufferers, press their hands in tokeu 
uf our wish to help them, and show by 
look and voice aud manuer that we are 
genuinely sorry, and would, if we could, 
be geuuinelv helpful. With those who 
are bearing' what are picturesquely 
stvied living troubles the situation is 
quite the opposite of anything so simple 
and so easy of management as ordinary 
grit f or disaster. We may not lay a 
band, however lightly, on that wounded 
heart which aches over the woe of in- 
temperate husband or sou. Though we 
uiav sust»ect agonies uever displayed, we 
must be oblivious of that deep and po gn- 
*nt fain which throbs over the realized 
unworthloeM of ones kith and kin over 
infidelities, meannesses,cruelties, theus, 
shame of any grade wh cb η akes on the 
loving heart an Ineflaceable scar. I hese 
griefs, which are hidden, which throb 
fiercely behind smiling faces, which 
stick their dagger thrust under the de- 
cencies and civilities of society, which 
are never alluded to, never sooken of to 
the most intimate friend—these liviug 
troubles are worse to benr than any- 
thing else included in the gamut of possi- 
ble human fuffeiing. The son and 
brother * hose weakness culminates in 
some infraction of law, the other son 
;»nd brother whose family lUteu breath- 
lessly for his first step on the floor when 
he turns the home I tch-key at night, 
never sure that It will be Arm. fearlessly 
trt mbling le«t it be a shulll·' and a 
shamble, that other who has the temper 
of a fi· nd aud the moods of a demon, 
that other who is struggling with a 
curse of madness inherited from some 
wretched ancestor who fell beneath the 
cur«e, these are the men most to be 
pitied of all, in that they are themselves 
the living troubles. 
IT HAS GOT INTO PRINT 
That alum ie excellent for the gums 
*UThat a full meal should never be eaten 
when bodily exhausted. 
That a few drops of camphor put into 
the water when bathing the face will 
prevent the skin from shining. 
That a hot bath, if Uken frequently, 
will keep the skin in an excelleut condl- 
:lon. and le also an unfailing cure for 
wearlnes». 
That a foul breath may be sweetened 
* simple mouth-wash of crystal 
[M?rtnADf(Hnate of potash, to * tuniberfu 
,fThat hiccough* may be cured by puli- 
ng the tongue several times a mia"te' 
imping it outside the mouth, and thi η | 
ettlng It slip back again. 
Anut{na That housework, sweeping, dusting 
ind the other innumerable duties 
jecessary to keep things In order about 
* house, are beneficial to J^he general lealtb as well as excellent for the con 
^ 
"gï; fruit jar with defective cover 
nay be made air-tight by putting a little 
mtty between the cover and rubber, 
emembertng to pres. the pu"y ln 
( round the crevice as soon as the top u 
screwed down as tightly m poeeibto. 
JUST THE GIRL HE WANTED. 
BIT, I'NFORTUNATKI.Y FOR HIM, SIIK 
DID NUT accept his PROPOSAL. 
uO, er—Miss Wlnebiddle," «aid young 
Mr. Tllllnghaat, "if you have a moment 
or two—aw—to spare, I would like to 
aay a few word·—aw—to you." 
"1 have plenty of time, Mr. Tilling- 
haat," replied the young lady. "What 
is it you wish to eavf 
uO, er—you are the only chi!d— aw—of 
your p-irents, I believe, aw?" 
"That is true." 
"And they are -quite—aw -aged, I be- 
liever' 
"They ire advancing in yearn, Mr. 
Tilllughast, but I do not think they 
would care to be called aged." 
"Aw—pawdon. No ofTence meant, 
I'm nure." 
"I'm sure not, Mr. Tlllinghaat." 
"O, er—they are wealthy—aw—I un- 
derstand," Mr. Tllllnghast went on. 
Miss Wlnebiddle nodded. She did not 
feel able to reply In words to this series 
of questions, but «he began to have an 
idea of what the young man was driving 
at. 
The fact is, Mr.TUlinghaet was think- 
ing of marrying, and he went about hie 
search for a wife much in the name way 
that he would negotiate the purchase of 
a dog or a meerschaum pipe, 
lie proceeded with this inquiry : 
"I have heard my sister say that you 
■re uot at all extravagant—aw—and 
that you have such excellent taste in 
dress—aw—that your gowns beat all the 
other glrla'—aw—completely out of sight 
at about half the expense—aw—that 
they devote to such thing*." 
"That is quite true, Mr. Tillinghast," 
said the young lady, who had now re- 
covered her v»ice. "And besides that, 
I have never had a sick day In ray life. 
No dentist has ever earned ♦."> working 
at my teeth. I can eat ice cream oc- 
casionally, but I am not especitlly fond 
of it. I don't go in much for ball* and 
gayeties generally, or for expensive 
amusements of any «ort, and I very 
much prefer attending an inexpensive 
lecture on »orae helpful subject to going 
to the opera or the theatre." 
A« Mis» Wlnebiddle spoke the erao. 
tion of Mr. Tillinghast was painful to 
behold, and a* «oon as «he ceased he ex- 
claimed, impetuously : 
"O, ray dear Miss Wlnebiddle—aw— 
how I love you ! I love you devotedly— 
aw—distractedly, and with an affection 
which will brook—aw—no denial. Will 
you marry me?" 
He arose to approach her. but «he 
turned quickly and left the room, and a* 
she closed the door between them, this 
monosyllable floated through the crack : 
"No."— New York World. 
HOW A CLEVER WOMAN FOUNO OUT 
WHO WAS DRINKING HER BEER. 
"Did you hear how Mr«. Turner 
caught the fellow- who wa« robbing her 
Ice ch« »t ?" asked the «mooth-fared man. 
"No," the man with the kruger« re- 
plied ; "how wa« It?" 
They were riding down town In an 
open car. and the narrator of the story 
pitched his voice in a key that made it 
possible for every person aboard to hear 
what he said : 
"For a long time," the smooth-faced 
man said, "somebody had been helping 
him«elf pretty freely to the beer that 
the Turners always kept on ice. Mrs. 
Turner was uncertain as to whether the 
ice man or the hired girl-» beau was the 
guilty person, but finally she hit upon a 
plan whereby the identity of the wrong- 
doer could be established. You know- 
Mrs. Turner is a practical woman, If she 
is anything." 
"Yes," «aid the man with the krugers, 
rubbing bis hands and U'ginning to 
look .-is if he were interested. 
"Well," his companion resumed, "she 
went to the druggist and asked him to 
tlx up a dote that would double the beer 
guz/ler up like a jack-knife, but which 
would be sure to result In no permanent 
injury. Then she 'doctored' two l»ottle«. 
put them in the ice cheat and waited for 
results." 
"Yes," said the listener, a pleased 
grin beginning to show upon his coun- 
tenance. 
"Hut," the other went on. "neither the 
ice man nor the hired girl's beao was 
caught." 
"You don't say," exclaimed the man 
w ith the krugers. 
"No," the smooth-faced man said, 
"but they had to call In the doctor for 
l'iu .11111 U IIVI ui.li If»*»·*, nuu -wu.v ... 
the neighbors were afraid for an hour or 
two after he had got so he could talk 
again that the atljir might result in a 
[«vnuatiftit breach." 
While the people on the car were 
laughing at the joke on Turner a big 
uian m)io hud beeu sitting directly be- 
hind the narrator of the story signaled 
the conductor to stop, and a* he hur- 
riedly g«»t oft" the smut It-faced man 
whispered : 
"Great Scott! That was Turner him- 
«.•11 !" 
WHAT HE WOULD THINK. 
The good, kind old gentleman looked 
down beniguatilly on the small urchin 
blacking hiashoes. "Now, my boy," he 
said, after he had finished blacking his 
shoes, "what would )>>u think if 1 gave 
you a nice, new one dollar bill?" 
The boy down on all fours, cocked his 
head up at his prospective benefactor. 
"I guess I'd think you wanted uioety- 
llve cents change," he replied, and the 
sut>s«<|uent proceedings proved his 
guess to be correct. 
The Κΐυκ<>f PlIUU Itocrham'·—Bkkciiau's. 
Mrs. Featherweight (to cabman) : 
"You're sure you won't run away with 
me?" Cabby: "No,mem; I'vebeeu mar- 
ried this twinty year!" 
Hood's Pills are the best family ca- 
thartic aud liver medicine. Harmless, 
reliable, sure. 
The Voice of Her Sex: "Mrs. Lease 
says we want a dollar that will stay at 
home." "Well, we don't; we want a 
dollar that we can spend at the bargain 
stores." 
He got into the cars blowing like a 
porpoise. For a minute his coughing 
was aw ful. He took a sip from a bottle 
aud coughed no more that trip. The 
label said Adatusou's Botanic Cough 
Balsam. 
Scene: A cottage on Ix>ch Awe-side— 
Ijidy Tourist to the cottager's wife: 
"Aud are these uice little boys all your 
own, Mrs. McFailane'r" Mrs. Mc- 
Farlane: YNs, mem ; but him iu the 
middle's a 1 tssie. 
A DECEPTION EASILY PRACTISED 
is the oiler of a reward lor "any case of 
catarrh uot cured" by certaiu "cures." 
Nothing is a.ti<l regarding the number of 
bottles M quired, aud thereiu lies the 
Jccfcptiou. Ely'* Cream Balui is an 
rlegaiit preparation, agre. aide to us» 
in J immediate iu its beneficial results 
It cures caiarib. You can rely upon 
the fact that it cot taius tio mercury nor 
)tiler injurious drug. *>U cents. 
"Yes," said the old man, "I have al- 
ways found it best to pay caab. I have 
[•aid eash for everything I've got but 
my wife. I got her for nothing, and 
ihe's the dearefc thing I ever got." 
CATARRH CURED, 
bealth and sweet breath secured, b> 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
■ente. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. .Shuttle!!', South Parie. 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
jus diseases. Nothing relieve» so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl', South Taris. 
"Papa," said Jackey, "would you like 
;o have me give you a perfectly beauti- 
ful Christmas present?" "Yes, Indeed 
-Then now is the time to double my a!- 
owauce bo's Pli have the money to buy 
t when Christmas comes." 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. ι 
Constipation causes more (ban half the ! 
ils of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea I 
s a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold 
>y F. A. Shurtlefl", South Paris. 
A NATURAL BBAUTIF1ER. , 
Karri Clover Root Tea puriflea the 
dood and gives a clear and beautiful 
ompiexlon. Sold by F. A< Shurtlefl", | 
touth Paria. , 
«^BOSTON 
m 
One of «he new and palatial «teamen·, 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, an<l ln<tla 
Wharf, Boston, at 7 r. M. "tally, Sunday· 
Eiftptcd· 
Through tir.keU ran tie obtalnr-l at all prtnd 
pal railroad elation* In the state of Maine, 
nrert car· from Union Paaaenjcer Station run 
to Steamer <tock. 
J. B. COTLE, J. r. I.I4COMB, 
Manager. General Λ cent. 
roRTLAiro, maire. 
<let. lut, MM. 
Call and see Harry 
Lane's 
New fall and winter 
Scotch Suitings and Eng 
lish Novelties. 
Suite got up in the latPjit Style·, 
well in»de and well trlmmrd, from 
12 to ·.·<> dollars. I h No carry a nlc* 
lino of Panting*. I am ranking up, 
from 3 to 5 dollar*. 
Also an extra nice line ofj 
all styles of worsteds, J 
Home and Foreign makes f 
I That I will make tori 
jpricesthat will surprise yon,| 
|and a nice line of Fall and? 
winter Overcoatings that IJ 
can make from 10 to 20 dol-J 
lare. ; 
Call and see fur yourself.* 
H.LANE. I 
i ! 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
OF 
Choice Family Grades ! 
For sale by 
South Paris Grain Co. 
Every Barrel Warrant- 
ed as represented and 
will he sold at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE ! 
Don't fall to rail anil gri )>rtre«. 
It will pay yon. 
WALL TRUNKS ! 
Save money by buying 
Trunk* Hud Valise* at 
Tucker's Harness Store, 
NORWAY. 
All Kind*. 
The Prices 
are very interesting. 
Λ full lino of all Horse and 
Cirtlajje KuruUlilugs. It 
will pay to a?k prices at our 
store. 
E. F. Bicknell 
Invitee you all to call and 
inspect the largest stock of 
Guns, Rilles, Revolvers and 
Cartridge» in Oxford Co. 
All of which will be gold at 
a small margin above cost. 
You want to be sure 
and see our $6.00 
Shot Gun. 
Don't forget the place. 
141 Main St., Norwiy, Me. 
Sign HAMLIN jt BICKNELL 
A Wonderful Medicine 
For Bilious and Nervous dlsorderejuch aa Wind 
fcad Pnln In tliotUomach. Sick Headache, Glddl· 
Msa, Fullness and Swelling after meals, Dlzxi- 
a· -Jand Drowsiness. Cold Chill·, Flushing# of 
•Ic it. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos- 
.U inive, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Kloep, 
iTi rhtful Dreams, and eU Nervous and Tn<mb> 
Uns Sensations, sc., «ben these symptoms are 
·:. used by constipation, as most of them are. 
IKE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF IN TWENTY 
IUNUTES. This le no Action. Every sufferer Is 
arnestly Invited to try one Box of these Pills 
-ad they will he acknowledged to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BBBCHA.1I>· PILL·, taken as directed, 
trill quickly restore Females to complete health, 
rhey promptly remove obstruction# or Irrtf*. 
arltlos of the system For s 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
hey «et like magi o—a few doses will work woe. 
lers upon the Vital Organs; strengthening the 
muscular systsn. restoring lbs long-lost com- 
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appe- 
lle, and arousing with the Besebnd mi 
Health the whole physical esergy oC 
he buasn frame. These are facts admitted by 
hoosands, la all classes of society, and one of 
he beet guarantees to the Servo as and De bill- 
eted is that Beeehaaa*s Fill· hawe the 
Lsrgtsi tele ·t say Palest ffliitrl— 
m the World. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Mutual Sales mors thm 6,000,000 Boxai 
Ve. a* Drug Mons, or wiu be seat by U.& 
Lgeata. Β. ». Α1ΛΛΛ 00., Mi Oaaal êl. lev 
ont, post paid, apoa msipt of prisa, Bssk 
rse apea agpUeattoe. 
♦♦.Λ Real!» Tabk.,. 
tJtHF.N there's work to he 
Vas done you send for Mr. X. 
He has been employed by your 
neighbor for years, and is 
reliable. 
Time proven reliability. 
When sick you grasp the first 
new floating straw in view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
" L. F." Atwood's Hitters. 
People'» bodi< » are >till constructed 
as they were forty years ago, and (lie 
*' L. F."· cures m<ice cases of miti^cstion 
and constitution than ever. 
J5c. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
dro·"® 
JOHNSON'S 
ANODYNE 
liniment 
Cures 
Colds 
Croup 
Cough 
Colic 
Cramp 
All who α^ίΠτ« «meted aft It» 
power and are loud ill it* 
Fw iQteni&l « "«Il Μ External UMO«r |U..k Tn «»m^.tt f .r .ae«~M. Prw*. 
Onirinntrd In rfioby an old Family phy*" '"|! 
Be not alrat·! to tru.t » h»t Umc ha» eudor-eU 
Every Mother ( TîK 
for the many common ailment·. which »ni| 
occur tn mry family a* loniç a* life ha< wo,, 
Dropped or *URar suSeiing children lovr it 
I)o not forget the very important and u^,ul 
fact, that Johnson » Analytic Uuimeut cute» 
every form of inflammation Internal or J- *ur 
nal. Iti» ■ <-"*i t pnn ■ b) (be hi itigatioes 
of medical science. that the real daugrr frwn 
disease I» cau«d bv '.ntlamm.itioii cure the 
infla ruuia UuU au-1 you conquer the ditc«*c. 
iûH^ÎnOOVNE in Liniment 
Could a remedy have existed for orer eight» 
year» except for the fact that it dw« {».·.«., 
e*traordinary merit for very many F*tr>'y ι ν 
There is not a tmdictne in us*· today » hu h 
the confidence of the oulilic to w iitm m et. 
tent a* thi» wonderful Ancdyne It h*. nr,,j 
uuun it* own intnn*ic merit, while κ· ran 
after κ e ne ration have u»ed it with eri:r e *at:v 
faction and handed down lo their children * 
knowledge of it» worth, as a fnivrr- ,1 
hold Remedy, from infancy to old ϊιίς. 
I«a-t»r'· Slgtiâtur*· and IMreetioo· on r».r\ I»,·· A 
At ajl hrugKlsta. I. ft JoliUKMi k Co., it M 
This cut shows one of the five pianos in 
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
·* BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL OV 
— BEHR BROS.— 
<·, 
S 
The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been chown to vfrace triis I'alm· II 
·'« 
of the world, may beyond all question Ik? relied on to satisfy the rritioal taste of di·* 
nating purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... Seoul for ('ηΐηΙοκιοο nooil Prir* l,M of ilo»·*·· l'util»* 
W. J. WHEELER, 
■III.MWM IIMII k, 
South Paris, Maim:. 
White Bronze. 
Il I· ninth more trtistlr mul Κ ml it r- 
Ι·(, anil tunt h I.esa Kiptniln. 
CRACKING. 
CRUMBLING. 
Kl A MOSS-GROWING. 
llU CLEANING. 
Prlrc* to »ult all. Work ·Ιι·ΙΙνι·π··Ι every- 
where. Wrtti· f«r ileilicn·· an>l Informa 
Uon. Lout* notliln* U> luvrrtlK»h'. 
LEWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents, 
Wm( Parla Main·. 
Soientiflo American 
6AVMT·» 
T*ADt MARKS» 
OBtlON rATMTI, 
COPYRIGHT·, «tc.l 
For information anil five Han<tl»>>k »r)to to 
Ml-S.N A CO.. Ml biKAKWAY. S«w YoMC. 
Olde»t boreau for «ts-urin* patents In America. 
Every patent takt-n out by u* la brought t* f. rw 
Uie public by a notice given irvo of charnu lu lb· 
fricuiific jltttericati 
I*nre*t circulation of any «.-Icntlflo paper In the world. hpU-iuUdly lllu»trat«d. No lut. I!U> nt 
man should be without IL Weekly. #3.OU» 
year; |1Λ>·1χ month*. Addiv**, ΜΓΝΝ A Co.. 
Vvaueuiuik, 361 lirvjadway, Sew York City. 
HUMPHREYS' 
SPECIFICS are scientifically 
prepared Remedies; havo 
been used for half a century 
■with entire success. 
««■ Bfcirir roe 
1-Fever·, Con<«e»tloiu, Inflammation·. 
9 -Worm·, Worm Fever, Worm! oik'... 
3-Trethlnc, <'ollo,CrylnK. Wrkefulneaa 
4—Diarrhea, of children or Atlulu 
•- 0>»ent«*rv. Urlj.lu#, biliousColic.... 
β-Cholera Morbus, Vomiting 
T-4'ou«h·. Coltl*. ltroni hlil* 
β— .\eural(la, Toothache, Fact-ache. .. 
R—Headaches, Kick Headache. Vertigo*. 
ΙΟ— Dyspepsia, Mtilousne»·, »iu>tlptitlon 
11—Nuppreaaed or Painful Period· ... 
1R— W bite·. Too l*rofuse Fertod· 
13-1'roup. I.arynglils, Hoaraene·· .... 
14—Rail Hhenm, Erysipelas, Eruption·. 
14-Rheumatism. or Kbeumatlc fain·.. 
1R—Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague .... 
IT-Pilea, Bllud or lileeding 
1 H Ophlha lia y. Sore or Weak Eye· 
1R—Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In the Head 
RO-Whooping tough. 
511—Asthma, oppressed breathing 
W Ear Discharge·. Impaired Hearing. 
ÎiJ-NrroTult, Knlarptl Ulands. Swelling 
R4—Qa aeral OrMllt » .hhyikulWeakma· 
3S-Dropiy, and Scanty Secretion* 
OR He a fltrkae··, blckae·· from Hiding 
ST-HMaev Dlieate·, 
3M—Nervous Debility 
RR-Rore Mouth, or Canker 
RR-l rlnary Weahne— 
31—Palafnl Period· 
34-Disease· of the Heart* Palpitation 
33-Epilepsy, Spasms. 8t Vlto·' Dance.. 
34 Wore Throat» Quinsy,Diphtheria.... 
34—Chronic lou tes Ilea* 4 Eruption*... 
«77" for GRIP. 
•old b, DnnlM, or wnt prepaid na mlpl of prie·, 
SSc., or I for It.··, war b* m<in»dj,»st«pt Kos. Is, Used 
U, pat if I· tl.Milu oaly. 
Da llrseitBavs' MA»i'*L(Ki>larc*d ABavlo«d .BAILCsnaa 
itminr na. ca, iii*iiiwmaast.,B«>Vaftb 
HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
" THE PILE OINTMENT." 
ηιοΒ,Λοση. trial «izhhotr. 
m ssat iii»II «a receipt sf prtea. 
.Mi,111 * 11· Mki MûR· ta*. 
The Woman's Bicycle 
In strength, lightness, grace, and elegance 
of finish and equipment Model 41 Colum- 
bia is unapproached by any other make. 
Columbia 
saddles are recommended by ridars and 
physicians as proper in shape and adjust- 
ment, and every detail of equipment 
contributes to comfort and pleasure. 
Ί00 TO ALL ALIKE. 
"The added ploaaara of ridlag ■ Col- 
umbia i· worth avary dollar af the 
$100 a Columbia coat·." 
Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hertford Bicycle· i* free if you call upoc asy 
Columbia Agent; by mail from u· tor two *-cent stamp· 
POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Store· and Agencies in almo«t every city and town If Columbia» are η 
properly represented in your vicinity, let ua know. 
/HEN IN WANT Graham Flour ! 
KKESII GROUND 
Frcm the 
— OF — 
Footwear, 
ARNESS, TRUNKS AND ββ$( (j|Jj|||\\j Mjftj 
\ ALICES, FOK DYSPEPTICS. 
G () TO For Sale By 
A. FF.OTHINGHAM St SONS. SOUTH PARIS GRAIM CO, 
Kallv Round the Flay. 
«.· 
FOR 
S>uiid Moncv, 
·, 
T 
National Honor. 
Home Prosperilv. 
'he New-York 
Veekly Tribune, 
The Leading National Republican 
Family Newspaper, 
Will uinke h vigorous ami r<'lentle-s right through th«* Γη-i I' »'!' 
CHmpiinn, for prinriplee wlihh will hring prosperity to th»* 
country. 
lté campaign news and di-eus»iom will interest and should 
read by flvtry American citizen. 
We furnish "The Oxford Dei»inrmi" an'i 
"Mew Vork Weekly Tribune'* (both papers 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
i/'afth in advance. 
AiMreee all orders to 
THE OXFORD^OEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
rite y oar name and address 
Best, Tribune Build 
copy of THE NSW TO 
to you. 
